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imei'fw X1You can find hundreds of 
interesting and profitable 
way* to use classified adver
tising. Read the want ads 
regularly and learn how other 
people use them to advan
tage.
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St. John Gives Fevered Demo

W;.NT RETURN TO 2 PARTY SYSTEM
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IE KING LIBERALS ANDWILL APPEAL TO 
SUPRBNIE COURT ES WESTDEIS THE NEWS - LOWER TARIFF!-. '

4
. 0

Would Relieve From Duty 
Implements Used in De
veloping Resources.

ELS PATIENCE

They Desire to Avoid Three 
Cornered. Contests in 

This Campaign.

Counsel for Five Condemned 
in Montreal Makes a 

New Move.
Canterbury Street Throng 

Keyed Up as Senators 
and Giants Clash.

LIKED SERVICE
AWAITING NEWSTHREE COURSES THE SQUIRES CASE 

STILL UNSETTLED
t

Hv*s Pledge of Outlet for 
Peace River Country 

to the Pacific.

fe Interest in the British Cam
paign Crows Keen in 

United States.

The Judge May Grant or 
Reject Application or Re

fer to ^ull Bench.
Washington Celebrated the 

Great Victory Far Into 
the Night

Si

lt b Charged That The Jury Waa 
Irregularly Drawn and 

Summoned.
St. John’s, Nfld, Oct. 11.—Lawyers WJ» 

of Sir Richard Squires, former J*re- 
mler of Newfoundland, whom a grand 
jury refused to indict on charges of 
larceny of public funds, indicated last 
night that they would formally sur- 
render him to the sheriff tomorrow, to 
put upon the prosecution the alterna
tive of either arresting him again sr 
liberating him.

The prosecuting counsel, 
struclions of the Attorney General to- » 
day in Supreme Court, charged that pr 
the Jury which'vheard the Squires case tJx 
was irregiliarly drawn and summoned, of 
,rtid presented affidavits to support the
C Some officials said yesterday that the beat 
finding of the jury, whjd> to another im^j 
case upon which it rendered decisions vasjy 
include a murder indictment, would be tbtog 
cancelled if the charges are soÿtained 
while others were of the opinidnthae thc-M 
the swearing in of the Jury

X
f t (Canadian Press.)

BsSnton, A1U., Oct. 11—A mess- 
ptimisra as to the future of 
* . pledge that the Peace 
ptry would he given an outlet 
ieifle Coast as soon as It was 
«osslble to do so, was dellv- 
ftt Hon. W. L. MacKensie 

bo addressed an audience of 
here last night, 

ie development of the great 
resources of the country, tlie 
aider promised reforms in the 
SjT would relieve from their 
mjr such implements and ar- 
sre used in the development 
*tural resources.
*e policy of the Government 
■tjtoye the honor to be the 
clhfwiiiii • a vigorous policy pf 
tlop. which will pèople the 
IsW undeveloped country In 

declared the Premier.

BY C. F. CRANDALL 
Birmingham, England, Oct. 

11. — (Special to the British 
United Press) A straight fight 
between Labor, which is repre
sented as Socialism, and the cora-^ 
bined forces of Liberalism and 
Conservatism, advertising them
selves as the stable forces 
country, is emerging out 
welter of the controversies that 
precede the polling.

A tour of the Midlands re
veals the fact that the dominant 
issue of the election is represent
ed by the Russian treaty, and 
that it offers a test case of Labor 
aod the forces which are op- 

m« stead* fat^. 
The Campbell case appar- 

ently makes no popular appeal 
to the electorate, but all the 
anti-Labor candidates are stress
ing the treaty issue. Many can
didates complain that they find 
the electors very apathetic, find
ing it impossible to arouse much

(Canadian Pres*.)
Montreal, Oct. 11.—Claiming that the 

five condemned men have never been 
legally tried because the Coürt of 
King’s Bench, crown aide, has no legal 
existence in the province of Quebec, 
and Mr. Justice Wilson, of the Superior 
Court, was without Jurisdiction in pre
siding, counsel tomorrow will seek be
fore the Supreme Court of Canada 
writs of habeas corpus to save'Tony 
Frank, Louis Mord, Frank Gamblnot 
Giuseppe Serallni, and Mike Valentino, 
under sentence of death for their part 
In the Bank of Hochdaga murder and 
hold-up last April.

Proceedings commenced yesterday 
afternoon when Joseph Cohen and Lu
cien Gendron, counsel, for Seraftnt 
Frank, Valentino »nd Gamblno. and 
Alban Germain, K. C.,
Morel, served on R. L. Galder, K. 
crown pra*ec)itoi> and NayjfQft Se-

Lord Carton la reported to be the 
choice of the Brltlah Government to 
repreeent Northern Ireland on the 
proposed boundary commission.

t ONE DAY’S ACCUMULATION OF UNCLAIMED PACKAGES IN THE 
' U. S. DEAD-LETTER OFFICE.

Washington, Oct. 11—It was a diamond brooch. And It was worth 
*160,000. But It .solo for $100 “sight unseen” at the Dead Letter Office 
auction of unclaimed packages. Watches, rings, necklaces—hundreds of 
ether valuable articles, too, are going the same way.

Careless wrapping and addressing of package» Is costing parcel post 
ueere millions of doHara annually.

Hundreds Of bexee, Improperly wrapped or addreeeed, are being 
brought dally Into Uncle Sam’s "mall graveyard." Every effort la made to . 
locate either the sender or the person for whom each waa Intended. All 
the packages are held for a time. Then they are auctioned off without 
being opened.

So you see that package that never came may have gone the way of 
the thousand» of other packages that rest In peace In the "mall grave- 
yar*"

■ 1 '
Scenes of the wildest enthusi

asm prevailed among fully two 
thousand people congregated in 
front of the Canterbury street 
office of the Times-Star and 
Telegraph - Journal yesterday 
afternoon when it was announc
ed U<«t a ringing double from 
the bat of Earl McNeeley had* 
.cored “^luddy” Reel With the 
run that gave the gallant Wash
ington Senators a world's cham
pionship crown — the first the 
United States capital has won in

HALLIE MOWBRAY 
HELD FOR MURDER

hi

the
of theGrand Jury Docs not Bdicvo Hit 

• Story in The Clements 
Case.

the In-on

Cambridge, Mass., Oct., 11—HalUe 
Mowbray, 18, garage mechanic, who 
confessed that he assisted in disposing 
of the body of Frederick Clements, 
garage proprietor of Burlington, which 
was found a week ago in the river at 
Bedford, was Indicted by the M.ddle- 
sex County grand jury yesterday for 
murder in the first degree.

Mowbray went to Burlington police
who wfbfs employer, had been killed «£'■ 
by two strangers as he'-slept »ti a lrft 

The motive was rob

ot

I At Montreal Probe, Says City is
■ j'orty

r Patiently waiting for three 
'4 long horns while the strenuous 

12 innings slipped Ig, the crowd 
J' was keyed up to a sew nervous 

tension in Washington's,half of 
the w»»»«p»gt when Ruel con
nected for. a long double with 

out and the great Wal-

nil of Vice"he
for '

VM
Montreal, Oct. II—Evidence presented yesterday before Mr. Justice 

Coderre, who Is ^enquiring into the affairs of the Montreal police force,1 ran 
the gamut of crime, from gambling and betting, to dope, the vice of night 
cafes, and alleged “fixing* of the authorities. Establishments and the names 
of the propriété» were dragged before the public, conversations wherein it 
was alleged that the police authorities were being bribed were recalled by 
witnesses. The chief of polie* Pierre Belanger, was placed oo the stand to 
deny that he had ever obtained money to protect the alleged gambling side
line of à prominent uptown barber shop.

There was evidence of degrading scenes witnessed there in night res
taurants, of the managements openly encouraging Immorality, and doing so 
with the expressed assurance, witnesses alleged, that they had nothing to 
fear from police interference. .

The Chicago detective said that he had posed to the keeper of one cabaret 
as delirious of entering that sort of business, and had been informed that 
another prominent man about town could arrange an interview with the 
chief of police, sayings

"When you are-eeady let me know; I will arrange everything.”
The Chicago man’s conclusion with regard to the Canadian metropolis 

was that it was "wide open—the rottenest town; full of open vice."

town lest evening.
In Ottawa Today.

time* MtonwwfeThTgtond jW has

been discharged until Mondsy. _______ — _ |WviriII\C

EXAMINATION INH00SE °LFMENDS 
K PIRACY CASE

m
r*

IS IN THEover his garage, 
bery, he said. The youth declared that 
he was forced by threats to assist the 
kitiers in wrapping the body in a quilt, 
attaching parts of an automobile as 
weights and sinking the bundle in the 
river.

one man 
ter Johnson was sale at first on 
Travis Jackson's error.

On young McNeeky’s should
ers rested the fate of the entire 
series—tested the M* hopes of 
a loyal hand of 35,000 Wash
ington rooters, and-the extreme 
good wishes of millions of fans , 
from Newfoundland to Califor
nia, and from the Arctic circle to 
the Gulf of Mexico.

Before a judge of the Supreme Court

‘"Thie.’coùraei lie More the jud,. to 
whom the petition will be presented 
He can grant writs of habeas corpus 
and set a date for argument on Which 
the writs will be maintained or 
quashed. He can refuse the application, 
in which event counsel have, by law, 
recourse to Jhe full bench of the Su
preme Court. Or he can refer the ap
plication to tfiat full bench. In any 
event, the lawyers for the five prsioners 

peering before the 
court.

The New Statesman Makes 
Attack on Premier Ramsay 

MacDonald
London, Oct. 11—At the opening of 

the campaign for what universally is 
described as an “unwanted” election, 
perhaps the most striking incident is 
the extraordinary Sttack on Premier 
MacDonald, published in the intellect
ual Laboritef review, the New States
man, organ of the independent Labor 
party. If the attack faithfully repre
sents the feeling of any large section 
of the party, and la not the outgrowth 
of some personal feud, it la considered 
as implying a serious crisis within the 
ranks of the perty.

Paying tribute to Mr. hfiscDonsld s 
remarkable gifts as * paiHamentsriSn 
and Foreign Secretory, tj* article says 
some of the highest official, to the 
Foreign Office consider he has been the 
best Foreign Secretary Great Britain 
has had In a quarter of a century, and 
that, If he Is not mourned eliewhere, 
he certainly, will be mourned et the 
Foreign Office.

Yet the article proceeds to say that 
Mr. MacDonald alone is responsible for 
having brought the country into the 
present “absurd political predicament, 
and that, while he has been an im
mense success as Foreign Secretary, as 
Premier he has been an utter failure.

The writer then trounces Mr. Mac
Donald because “he missed no oppor
tunity of insulting or deriding those 
wh8 placed him in power.” This ref- 
erence Is to the statement that Mr. 
MacDonald consistently refused “to eat 
out of Mr. Asquith’s hand.” Com
plaining of Mr. MacDonald’s intense 
personal feeling against Mr. Asquith 
and his flouting of 4,000,000 Liberal 
votes, the article continues i

“But Mr. MacDonald lacks gener
osity. He Is jealous of those whose 
personal competition he fears. As 
Prime Minister he seems too thin- 
skinned to live.”

With much more in the same vein 
the article complains of what Is terms 
Mr. MacDonald’s ridiculous amour 

vanity and aloofness from his

MRS. W. B. 0. FIELD 
GETS BIG MOOSE

'
TransferA Net Was Want Two-Party System.

The truth is that the electors are 
tired of electioneering speeches, and 
the idea has lost all its novelty. What 
they wafit now is a stable government 
on a straight two-party system.

The Conservatives and Liberals, in 
realising this, arc trying their hardest 
to eliminate three-cornered contests, 
and in many cases they have already^ 
met with success, and they hope that, 
as a result of this arrangement, the 
minority vote which gave Labor the 
victory in these three-cornered elections 
will be found in the Liberal' or Con
servative column when the ballots are 
counted.
Awaiting News.

London, Oct. 11.—(By Lloyd Allen, 
United Press Staff Correspondent)— 
Definite planks, upon which England’s 
general election on Oct 29 will be 
fought, are to be provided in the mani
festo which Cabinet members and 
other Labor leaders are expected to 
issue today.

Other developments of the campaign 
Britain was most anxiously awaiting 
woe the selection of a candidate to 
oppose Lloyd George at Carnarvon, 
and the forecast coalition of Liberals 
and Conservatives in certain districts, 
(Contniued on page 2, seventh column.)

, Massachusetts Lady Gels One at 
First Shot in N. B.

Woods.
Lenox, Mass., Oct. 10—Mr. and Mrs. 

William B. Osgood Field have returned 
to Hlghlawn Iri Lenox with the head 
of an enormous moose which Mrs Field 
shot last week in the forests of New 
Brunswick. It was her first big game 
hunt and the moose fell at the first 
Shot from her rifle. The head has been 
sent to a taxidermist and it will be 
added to the Highlawn House hunting 
trophies. Mr. Field and Dr. Brace W. 
Paddock of Pittsfield are to leave to
morrow for a month of mountain sheep 
and goat hunting in the Canadian 
Selkirks._______ . ’

Pythians to Hftve
Boston Celebration

Brest, Frank Oct “-Charges of 
complicity to piracy on the high sob, 
on which Max Jerome Pfaff, tierman- 
Atnerlcan resident of Mew York, is 
being tried here, were reiterated yestcr- 
day by affidavits Of the -wner of tire 
Mulhouse, the French steamer; wldchis 
allged to have been looted of J^.000 
cases bf whiskey last June off the Can
adian coast.

In their documentary evidence the 
Mulhouse owners Insisted that Pfaff 
organised the raid on the steamer pos- 
sibly under orders of the flo-ORiled rum- 
runners’ ring The French magistrate 
however, stated that the court was not 
concerned with bootlegging, and would 
deal only with the alleged piracy.

The defendant-*»* questioned today 
regarding an affidavit which told of 
him discussing the Mulhouse piracy in 
a conversation held in London, Sept 26.

The documents submitted by the 
of the Mulhouse included the 

captain’s orders not to permit anyone 
aboard the vessel, but to do business 
by means of a net in which the boot
leggers placed their orders and money, 
and In which liquor was lowered to 
them. It developed in the course of 
the examination, which was concluded 
yesterday, that the supercargo of the 
schooner Peters, aboard which the 
stolen liquor is alleged to Hhve been 
taken, was allowed to board the Mul
house, and the charge was made that 
the crew of the Peters started the pil
laging. • 1 ,

During the alleged raid on the Mul
house, the American coastguard cutter 
Klckapoo and another vessel of the 

ed to have stood 
as their in-

are assdred of U> 
Dominion’s highestThe the Flood.

Then, the dam broke. Broke in all 
directions, when their hopes soared to 
the seventh heaven of delight as Ruel 
crossed the plate with the winning run. 
McNeeley and the Senators had come 
through.

As the rising water behind the bar
rier exert greater pressure as the top is 
reached, so the enthusiasm of the fans 
mounted to a fever pitch as they vis
ualised the tremendously dramatic 
scene that was being enacted in the 
Washington ball park. Ruel on second. 
Johnson on first. McNeeley gat bat. 
Ruel, the Senators’ catcher, getting his 
2nd hit in seven games I Walter John
son, whose magnificent pitching from 
the ninth Inning on had robbed the 
battling forces of McGraw of victory 
time and again! McNeeley at bat! 
Following that situation and filling it 
In with those touches that only a base
ball fan can imagine, you can appre
ciate how that crowd in front of The 
Times-Star office felt when the strings 
were unleashed and they were able to 
give full vent to their ecstatic feelings 
as McNeeley came through.

ALEXANDER TROUP 
COMMITS SUICIDE MUCH TO CHARITY

Will of Jamaica PUdn, Mass., 
Woman Also Remembers 

Employs*.
Despondent Fredericton Man 

Shot Himself m His Room 
This Morning. Boston, Oct. 11—The will of Miss

Jamaica PUto" fiiedVthe* Suffo'lk 

County probate office, leaves nearly a 
ouarten of a million for charitable m- 

and friends. She died on

Fredericton, Oct.' ll-(Speclal)- 
• j. Troup committed suicide aAlex ,

little after 8 o’clock this morning at 
of his brother-in-law, stitutio 

Oct. 2.Boston, Oct. 11—Knights of Pythias 
from all parts of the state will gather 

, the ,18th to honor John 
recently elected supreme

ownersthe residence 
Charles R. Howi^ *61 Needham street.

aged 81 years, and had been Gifts T<1 Employees.at Boston on
Ballantyne, , ..
chancellor of the order. This is the 
first time that a Massachusetts man 
has been elevated to that high office 
and a parade and reception will show 
his popularity. x 

Prominent among the uniformed 
marchers to - the parade will be the 
members of Gasa temple, Knights of 
Khorassan, of this city. Fully 60 
floats depicting the traditions of the 
order and its history will form a bjg 
division of the parade. The Pythian 
Sisters will form one whole division of 
the parade.

He was
in a state of Ill-health from nervous 
trouble for some months. He was a 
former resident of . Fredericton, but 
some 10.years . go removed o London, 
Ont., where he worked in a shoe fnc- 

he moved to New

Among the institutions to benefit 
and Trades School, $600;are: Fa ...

Perkins Institution and Massachusetts, 
School for the Blind, $5,000; Indus
trial Sichool for Crippled and Deformed 
Children, $6,000; Young Men’s Chris
tian Union, $10,000, the income to be 
used for the Country Week Fund; 
Faulkner Hospital, $5,000; Jamaica 
Plain Friendly Society, $2,600, the in
come to be used for the benefit of 
the poor of Jamaica Plain, and $5,000 
to the Childtfn’s Hospital, Boston.

Three Employes, Flora McGilHvray, 
Catherine Mclsaac and James Mitchell 
are each given $5,000.. Other persons in 
her employ are to divide $1,000.

Julia R. Shepley of Brookline is to 
receive the income from a trust fund 
of $50,000 and upon her death the 
money is to go to the Faulkner Hos
pital; and a similar amount is to be 
held in trust for the benefit of Mrs. M. 
Joseph Harrington of Jamaica Plain 
and upon her death the principal is 
to be turned over to the Farm and 
Trades School.

0
EIGHT MEN WERE 
SHOT BY BANDITS

ttry. Last year,
York, but living conditions there ag
gravated the nervous trouble which be 
had In February he came to Freder
icton to reside with his ulster, Mrs 
Howie, and underwent treatment here, 
also working at times in the Ilartt 
shoe factory. ' ^

This morning he secured ti Win- 
Chester flfle, which was kept In an
other part of the house. The others 
did not know he had the weapon. He 
was called twice to breakfast, and, 
after the second call, a shot waa heard. 
He was found deed In his room.

His father, Thomas Troup, is at 
present In Rumford, Maine, and his 
mother. in Brookline, Mass. Three 
sisters and one brother» survive—Mrs. j 
C. It. Howie and Mrs. Henry Harvey 
of Fredericton, Mrs. William Carlin of 
Brookline, Mass., and Harry Troup, 
*lso of Brookline. The widow and two 
children reside in Brooklyn, N. Y.

I

Toronto, Oct. 11.—Pressure con
tinues high over the Great Lakes 
and low over the western portion 
of the continent and off the At
lantic coast. Light showers have 
occurred in Manitoba and eastern 
Nova Scotia, while In other parts 
of the Dominion the weather has 
been fair.

Forecasts :
Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 

winds, fair today and Sunday.
Fair.

Jubilation.
They Were Lined Up Beside 

Wrecked Freight Train— 
Murderers Escaped.

Pushing, jostling, slapping each other 
on the back, tossing hats into the air 
following by canes and umbrellas, with 
the noise of the cheering approaching 
deafening volume and autos honking 
in delight, the crowd surged toward, 
King street iri inexplicable confusion 
and the wonder is that on one was 
hurt. Staid citizens must ^ive stared 
in amazement as bankers, lawyers, 
clergymen, doctors, clerks, poured oui 
intb King street from Canterbury in 
excited fashion, telling one another 
what they both knew was almost too 
true to be believed. And, while it was 
a strongly pro-Washington ci»wd, 
there were many Giant rooters as well 
who joined In just as heartily in ac
claiming the new World champions— 
the fighting bloods under Stanley Har
ris. V

same type were report 
by without Interference 
structitms were to see where the liquor 
was being landed- El Paso, Texas, Oct. 11.—B. F. Bar

ker, of El Paso, auditor of the Erup
tion Mining Company, and eight other 

were lined up and shot to death 
Thursday by bandits who wrecked a 
freight train of the Chihuahua and 
Oriente Railway, *1 miles southwest 
of Juarez, in a $15,000 payroll holdup. 
The entire train crew was included in 
the nine men who were killed. A Mcxi- 

Customs guard, the only man on 
the train wiio was armed, is missing. 
It is believed he also was slain.

A rail had been removed from ■ 
in the track where trains run

propre, 
colleagues, and says;

"If he could sink his vanity and 
prejudices, and admit the possibility 
of there being other men besides him
self, he might be in power another 
year or two.”

The article then proceeds to lament 
Mr. MacDonald’s refusal to co-operate 
with the Liberals. On this point, how
ever, the New Statesman Is not con
sidered in political circles to represent 
the general view of the Laborites.

TEAMS WILL SAIL 
FROM MONTREAL

Berlin, Oct. 11—(United Press) 
Enftnanuel Tasker, chess champion 
of the world, will play a game here 
Sunday, with living figures, against 
Akiba and Rubinstein.

men

The Giants and White Sex Will 
Embark on the Montroyal 

For Europe.
Quebec, Oct. ILVWlth many return

ing Canadian and American tourists 
among her cabin passengers, the Cana
dian Pacific steamer Montroyal, on 
which the New York Giant* and the 
White Sox baseball teams will sail for 
an exhibition tour of Europe next 
Wednesday, docked here early yester
day afternoon from Liverpool. Her 
third class passengers were all British
ers going to Ontario and the western 
provinces. There was also a party of 
British sailors who will travel across 
Canada to join the Canadian naval bast 
ak Esqulmalt, B. C., to which they 
have been transferred. Among the pas
sengers were Major General A. B. 
Perry, C. M G , of Vancouver, B. C. 
and Mr. H. G. Rodriguez, a prominent 
cigar manufacturer of Havana, Cuba.

Madrid, Oct. 11—Eighty-flve- 
thousand Spanish recruits are to 
be called to the colors, it is an
nounced by the Under-Secretary 
of War. The work of setting the 
machinery in operation will be 

' ’ rushed.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
northwest winds mostly cloudy. 
Sunday northerly winds, fair.

Northern New England—Partly 
cloudy tonight and Sunday ; little 
change in temperature, fresh north
east and north winds.

Toronto, Oct. 11.—Tempera
tures:

can

HUSBAND AND WIFE 
BOTH ARE NOW DEADCanada Is Firm On

Wembley Question
London, Oct. 11.—(United Press, by 

H. N. Moore).—Much mystery sur
rounds the visit of H. W. Egan, Cana
dian Immigration Commissioner in 
England, and his negotiations with the 
Rt. Hon. J. H. Thomas* the Colonial 
Secretary. It is asserted In semi-official 
circles, that Egan is negotiating to se
cure a change In Canada’s decision re
garding Wembley, but Egan emphati
cally denies that any such negotiations 
are in progress, and to the British 
United Press, Mr. Egan said definitely 
last night that Canada’s decision has 
been made, and cannot be altered.

curve
slowly. The engine, tender, and a box
car loaded with dynamite left the track. 
According to the story received here, 
the train crew
marched to near the rear end of the. 
train, where they were required to sit 
down with their backs against, an em
bankment, their hands raised, 
was shot ill the forehead, except one 
man who apparently ran into the 

20 j caboose and connected up a t'eld tele- 
80 ! phone set before the bandits saw him.

j His body was found in the caboose, 
i shot twice through the chest.
1 l-'ederal troops are at the scene to 
start in pursuit of the bandit;, two of 
whom are thought to be Americans.

Have Constituted
A Separate SynocSentiment Marked.

Sentiment undoubtedly played a tre
mendous part in this series- Is there 
anyone who will deny the power of the 
unconscious pull eVerted by the mll- 

ta lions of fans in the United States and
A Canada in favor of the capital boys?
‘ From Podunk Corners to New York

city and all along the line, the hope 
was fervently expressed that Washing
ton would win. Walb r Johnson, who 
for 18 years gave the very best of an 
arm thst has never been equalled in 
baseball history, to bring such an honor 
tr. Washington as was achieved yester- 

(Continued on page 2, column 6).

*

Genoa, Italy, Oct. 11—(British 
United Press)—Official investiga
tion has definitely ascertained that 
the wreck at Santa Margherita, 
the day before yesterday, when 

z six persons were killed, was caused 
by the high speed of the train in 
trying to regain lost time.

Tours, France, Oct. 11—(Unit
ed Press)—Anatole France, linger
ing at the point of death, has 
fallen into a deep sleep, a physi
cian’s bulletin at 10.80 a.m. today 
said.
awakens occasionally,
“Today is my last.”

Charles Crossman of Fairfield 
Died in Amherst Hospital 

Yesterday.

and Barker were
New Glasgow, N- S., Oct. 11 Fif

teen ministers and seven elders con
stitute the new “Synod of the Presby
terian chruch in Nova Scotia,” orga
nized and headed by Rev. Robert 
Johnston, New Glasgow, provisional 
moderator. The outstanding work of 
the new synod was the adoption of 
lengthy resolution In which its 
bers deny the competence of the Gen
eral Assembly to force them into union 
and reaffirm their adherence tv the 
basis of union of 1875.

Lowest 
Highest during 

Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria ... 42 
Kamloops .. 30 
Calgary .... 50 
Edmonton .. 30 
Winnipeg .. 46 
Montreal ... 50 
St. John ... 52 
Halifax .... 58 
New York . 61

Eacii
52 42Amherst, N. S., 0<ÿ. 11.—Charles 

Crossman, 75, of Fairfield, near Sack- 
ville, who was Injured when a train 

a struck his carriage at Aulac three 
mem- weeks ago, when his wife was instant

ly killed, died in hospital at Amherst 
yesterday. At the time of the accident 
he sustained a broken leg. and collar
bone and head injûries.
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he moans, 64bti
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You Take a Chance But 
You Often Get Bargain

| POOR D O C U M E N T j

Weather Report

\

4

5t. John people have 
Timcs-Starlearned to use 

rental ads. 
prompt results if you take this 
convenient way of securing la

You will get

desirable tenant.

17 Locomotives In 
Steamship Cargo

New Yprk, Çct. 11—The biggest 
shipment of railroad locomotives 
ready for use Is said to have been 
made on the steamer Beldls, which 
has taken 12 huge English engines 
to the Argentine. Each weighed 133 
tons, and they were sent all ae- 
aseembled so that they could start 
pulling freight trains as soon 
they were put on the rails and steam 
was up.

Ffve locomotives and 16 tenders 
were In the hold of the Beldls and 
12 engines and one tender were on 
deck.

The sight of a steamer In mid- 
ocean with a dozen locomotives lined 
up on the deck Is one not apt to 
be duplicated soon.

as

30 to 60 Years
For Two Youths

New York, Oct. 11—Two Manhaa* 
set, Long Island, youths, william 
Staffing and Joseph Matopolakl, each 
11 years old, convicted of attacking 
17-year-old Helen Sheffield of Bay- 
side, have been- sentenced to term* 
of 30 to 60 years In prison. They 
had also engaged In holding up auto
mobiles. ,.

"I hope I am not vindictive,” said 
Quean County Judge Humphrey, 
"but these two young men should 
be taken out of society Just a. lun
atics ere. If they had only robbed 
people there might be acme extenu
ation, but I cannot condone their 
attack upon this young girl, and l 

to be just as severe a* 1am
can

Wire Briefs „

Represents North 
In Boundary Matter
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SAYS HUSBAND"

WAS DOING WELL

Magistrate Henderson Hears 
Defence in Allegation of 

Non-Support,

t ' 1
Î92A :

1v

THE VOCATIONAL 
SCHOOL MATTER

TWO OF RAILWAY GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
LOCAL NEWS Boys’ hands were made to 

get dirty. SNAP was made 
Sn. to get them clean again.NOT RESPONSIBLETWO TODAY.

Two men were arrested last night 
on drunkenness charges and this morn
ing were fined (8 or two. months In 
jail by Magistrate Henderson in the 
police court. SNAPwrens»*1New Chairman Speaks of It 

—Mayor to Talk With 
Trustees.

McKeown Speak,
formation made out by his wife, who 
charged him with non-support, was 
brought to the city last night by Ser
geant Detective John T. Power, and 
appeared before Magistrate Henderson
at noon today. He pleaded not guilty, I Hon. H. A. McKeown, chairmen of 
and produced receipts for money or- the Board of Railway Commissioners, 
ders which he said he had sent to his 
wife. He said he had been remitting 
as much money as he could afford hI* Private ear “Acadia” attached to 
every time he received his pay. the. Maritime express. Hon. Mr. Mc-

Magistrate Henderson Mked Mrs. Keown said that he and Commissioner 
LeBlanc why she had led the court to 1 
believe the circumstances were entirely , 
different. She said she was the mother complaints of the people of Gaspe that 
of five children and that she was not the service in that direction was in
getting sufficient money to clothe them adkqiiate. 
properly. , .

The defendant said that In addition

Witnesses Tell Story of the 
Fatal Accident on Roth

esay Avenue.

wmmof Gaspe Visit—His 
Plans.

SHOULD BE IN LIST.
In the list of manufacturers In St. 

John, recently issued by the Made-ln- 
St John Exhibit committee, the 
of McCormack and Z ataman, enters 
and cannets of fish, was unadvertently 
omitted.

A\

ROLLS OUT THE DIRTname 138
The new chairman of the Board of 

■•hoot Trustees, Dr. L. M. Curren, M. 
L. A., will take hie seat at the meeting 
on Monday evening. One of th, most 
Important matters for discussion will be 
the proposed vocational high school. 
Asked by the Tlmes-Star whether he 
would elan the warrant for exproprl-

1
The enquiry Into the death of H. 

Lawrence Currie, who died as the result 
of being thrown a - motor cycle, was 
begun last evening In the Court House 
end eight witnesses examined. The 
evidence did not show that the motor 
cycle was hit by the automobile which 
^as on the road at the same time. 
Coroner Emery announced that he 
wished to take the evidence of Allan 
Currie, son of the deceased, who was 
In the motor cycle side car, and ad
journed the hearing until next Tuesday 
afternoon St 8.80 at the General Public 
Hospital. .

Those who gave evidence were Wal- 
*er TV. Currie, driver of the lumber 
team ; Robert Crawford, provincial 
constable 1 Detective Herbert Kilpat
rick, Mrs. John DeAngells, Thomas 
Hayes, Howard Shortdiffe, Robert 
MsgSe and Dr. H. L- Abramson. It 
was said that likely the automobile 
which was on the road at the same | 
time had not struck the motor cycle 
but the accident had been caused by 
the skidding of the motor cycle when 
the brakes were applied.

arrived in the city this afternoon inTHE BOSTON BOAT.
The Eastern Steamship liner S. S. 

Governor Dlngley arrived today from 
Boston via Eastport and Lubec with 
approximately 78 passengers and about 
SO tons of general cargo. She will 
leave again this evening for Boston 
direct.

LIBERALS AND 
CONSERVATIVES 

COMBINE FORCES
Mountains Repeat ' 

Musical Strains
£ /<< V

m Lawrence had been investigating the fM

(Continued from page one.) 
whereby a triangular fight with the 
Labor candidate may be avoided.

With interest running high, a new 
electoral register is expected to show 
an Increase over the more than 2,000,000 
voters In the old old list. The Con
servatives are reported as 
run nearly 600 candidates,
Ites about the same, and the Liberals 
approximately 820.

It was said In Labor circles today 
that Prof. A. E. Zimmerman, an ex
pert on foreign affairs, who has been 
mentioned as the most likely Govern
ment- candidate to fight Lloyd George, 
bad refused to run, and party leaders 
were looking about for another desir
able contestant.

Attorney-Genefal Hastings, whose 
action In dismissing proceedings 
against James Campbell, Communist 
editor, charged with sedition, precipi
tated the election, has been ordered hy 
physllcans to take a complete rest for 
several weeks.

*tlon at ones, Dr. Curren said this was 
» matter which required careful con
sideration and he would not aot until 
he had had an opportunity to look Into 
the matter. It might be possible that 
the arguments put forth at the meeting — - 
on Monday night would be suoh as to | 
convince him that Immediate action was 
necessary, but at present he could not4 
aay just what action he would take.

Mayor Potts said this morning that 
he bad asked the Common Clerk for the 
names of the city appointees on the 
Board of School Trustees and he would 
probably call them to meet the mena

it •• Thought Radio War* May 
Account For Strange 

Sounds.
Tacoma, Wash., Oct 10.—A* 

of strange music coming out of 
In the vicinity of Spirit Lake and 
Modnt SL Helena have been received 
here. ,

Albert Weiss, who had business In 
the - Spirit Lake region in connection 
with mining daims, asserted that he 
heard the music, which Induded arias 
from some of the operas. Weiss’ story 
was not taken seriously until August 
Frye, superintendent of a Tacoma 
foundry, who had never met Wales, re
ported the saipe thing. Both 
the music wss heard between 
o’clock at night.

The tale has Ie$t-to the supposition 
that radio waves from broadcasting 
stations have been picked up by ledges 
of minerals in that wOd region, and 
reflected back as sgund.

/MARION MOSHER CLEARS. 
The schooner Marion Mosher with 

rtpalrs completed cleared for Meteghan 
today and is expected to sail soon. 
William Trahan of Meteghan,

Referring to the service there Hon.

™ sew; I
wÿBsgagass SSESSraSsf 

“arii12 sscs.tjst IbsE
ment Æs’ ^“VbûSS

IlJY» K, *“*dthe -ri to
toe )m Z would be^M M, menU °f the board accompanied the
street on Monday a^d demanded».! XnTJd theTwi” tuCÎ thrir 
her huSband put the children In some Sort to the n
institution. Mr. LeBlanc promised to ?e ‘>u‘he ^
Interview the landlord and see whkt rt „u. m, er Gaspe and 
arraiwementi he could make. Charles Marcel, membefflor Bonaven-

” ! ture, were to have accompanied the
party but the former was unable to 
make the trip on account of the Illness 
of his daughter.

Referring to the Crew’s Nest Pass 
—„ 1 I Hon. Mr. McKeown said that the de-
-Gtx Au nsw music. 8648 1th—18 j clslon of the board would be
_ --- ---------7 .. out Immediately on his arrival at Ot-
Our new fall merchandise awaits tawa. He said that he was not in the 

your Inspection at Hart’s, 14 Charlotte, city on official business and he ex- 
Como in and save money.

!■ i ni its
Capt II 
will command the vessel for the trip. 
The schooner has been lying at South 
Wharf for several months.

planning to 
the Labor-

ice

S. S. ELLIOTT ILL.
Friends of Samuel S. Elliott, TS De- 

Monts street, West St John, will loam 
■ere of the City Council and talk thl. I ■* *Hn*“lth*t U
matter ever. Thoee appointed by ooun- l ïïïï®"*1? ***“,*? **** bome' 101 <”n" 
ell are Meeere. Con, Ingraham, Mein- 2“ . * oonjldmd dangerous. Re- 

, tyre, Palmer and Mn. D. P. ChUholm. he Wthmed after en automobile
I trip to Boston, suffering severely from 
an acute attack of Indigestion,

Robert B. Mantefl
fc the Cosmopolitan Pictnm

-UNDER THE RED ROBE" 
J Dittrtluui by 

Go)Jwyn-Cosmopolitan

depart- k
I

men said 
8 and 11PA 2 M

Extraordinary flhn feature In ten 
reels coming to the Imperial Monday- 
Tuesday.

IS FINED <8.
John Mitchell was reported by 

Seargeant Ralph Dykemaq yesterday 
qfternoon'for being a member of a 
disorderly crowd at the corner of 
Brunswick and Prince Edward streets 
and for throwing potatoes at G. A. 
O’Handley. He was fined $8 or two 
months toy Magistrate Henderson yes- 

afternoon.

«NESS LOCUSMATTES OF $250 CHEERING CROWD 
GETS THE NEWS 

FROM TIMES-STAR

IDELIGHTFUL PLAY OPERA
HOUSE NEXT WEEK 

“Little Old New York,” one of the 
most delightful, most whimsical dramas 
that St John has seen In many years, 
will be presented. To miss It will be 
to lose one of the best entertainments 
that the Carroll Players have offered 
this season. Tickets are now on sale at 
the box office.

Interest to U. &
New York, Oct. 11.—The coming 

British général election has Injected a 
new element into the political campaign 
in the united States. Politicians In

- this country, ere waiting up to the fact
- that the fate at the polls of Rarilsay 

Britain’s Labor

given
i Flight To America

Postponed a Day
Friedricshafen, Germany, Oct. 11— 

(United Press)—The flight to America 
of the dirigible Z R-8, scheduled to 

„ , , „ start this morning, was postponed at
Premier, and the fate of his party mayt| 8 a. m, until tomorrow, 
have an important bearing on the 
presidential elections In the United 
States on November fourth.

Should the MacDonald Government 
be strongly upheld, that fact will give 

^ great encouragement to the American 
Federation of Labor and other labor 
elements that are supporting the La 
Follette movement, and will tend to 
strengthen the showing of the La Fol
lette candidates at the polls. The fate 
of the British Labor Government will 
also have an important bearing 
conference to be held in the United 
States following the presidential elec
tions, at which It is hoped to form a 
permanent third party. •

A. Morrell Has F. Pierce, | ter4*y 
Jr., Arrested—Tells of 

Drinking.

10-18 pected to go to Ottawa either tomor
row or Monday and added that’ prob
ably Mrs. McKeown would accom- 

88*7—10—18 I pany him. The chairman of the' board

Sr* fsr *Afr rr°‘ ïïtsa
Y. M. H. A.. The score:

I. a O. T.

(Continued from page one.) 
day, has said that he and his team 
uiLtes have felt the power of that un
seen help. But this can safely be left 
to the psychologist. It was 
ment, nevertheless, that had

HELD FOR AMHERST POUCE. RR*—Augmented orchestra.
Themes Peris was taken into cus

tody last night and la toeing held -for 
the Amherst police. This morning 

— I Chief of Police Smith received a wire 
Frederick Pierce, Jr., was taken into fronffithe Chief of Police to Amherst, 

custody yesterday on a warrant charg- saying that he would send for the man 
Ing him with the theft of $250 from and have him taken back on Monday.
Arthur Morrell. He was brought be- He was arrested on a warrant charg- 
fore Magistrate Henderson In the po-| ing him with theft, 
lice court this morning and pleaded not
guilty. The plaintiff told of coming to I CADETS ACTIVE,
this dty on September 26 with up- A special drill of cadets for guard 
wards of $800 in his possession. He said of honor was held in the Armory this 
Re met the accused, with whom he had morning under the direction of Capt. 
a long standing enmity, and of their D; V. Palin. Eater, about 68 of the 
becoming friends again. They had boys with rifles held a route march 
liqtior and then went to the home of through the city. Tomorrow morning 
thé accused where they had more church parade will be held to West St. 
liquor. He said he was under the to- | John, the boys falling in at 9.80 o’clock

in front of the Post Office, Prince

MacDonald, Great
this senti- 
lts Innings 

in front of this newspaper office yes
terday.

And, while sentiment played a large 
part In Washington's v'etory, sentiment 
nearly robbed them of their laurels 
Recall what happened in the opening 
game and also what happened last 
Wednesday. The great Walter John
son pitched and lost both games and 
even the veriest f»n will tell you that 
Manager Harris should have oenched 
the famous twlrler long before the final 
inning. But sentiment ruled and John
son stayed to the bitter end.

Johnson has epitomised the Wash
ington fight for the crown. It Is John
son Who has grown grey-headed to 
bring that crown to Washington. Man
agers have come and gone, but John
son stayed until the job was brilliantly 
finished under the dynamic “Bucky” 
Harris. Yet after eighteen years of 
walttrig, was his portion to be two 
bitter defeats? Was a diamond ro
mance to end in tragedy?

All of the crew and passengers had 
settled In the ship, when Dr. Eckencr, 
light commander, called off the start, 
because of moisture in the alt, and 
haiy weather. Lifting tests 
found unsatisfactory, and Eckener esti
mated thlat the dirigible would be 
forced to sacrifice four tone of bensinr 
if it ascended, due to the heaviness of 
the atmosphere.

San Diego, CaL, Oct II—The Shen
andoah completed Its trans-continental 
voyage at 1.408 p.m. last night coast 
time, when it appeared over this city 
headed for the mooring 
Island. The last 108 
journey were made at a speed of more 
then sixty miles an hour.

’ ... x .

’ NOVA SCOTIA MALE 
CHOIR COMING

hers of the board to the west. /

Total Avg. 
Î23 741-3
219 73

84 91 77 262 84
,81 93 80 254 84 2-3'
----- 85 79 248 12

! Owens 
W. Brown .. 80 
èteen 
Stackhouse 
A. Brown

86 82 75
Ü 66-

Si SLEPT ON SHIP To Queen Square Methodist 
Church Next Sunday, 19th 
Instant, Celebrating 133rd 
Anniversary.

424 877 1189 
M. H. A.

on a

Total Avg. 
72 225 75
71 227 76 2-3
90 247 821-3 j
77 229 76 1-*
81 247 82 1-3

mast at North 
miles of theHusband Awoke to Find 

That She Had Passed 
Away.

Epstein .......
Cohen .......
Fox ..............
Goldstone ... 
Gilbert .........

fluence of liquor and was put to bed 
hy the defendant and later found -that | William street, 
his money was missing, z

E. J. Henneberry appeared on behalf I MEET AT LOCH LOMOND, 
of the defendant. He dit not call any The Business MjgVs Club of the Y. 
witnesses, saying he had no desire to M- c- A- *» holding Its annual meeting 
disclose his plans as It was merely a at Johnston’s Hotel, Loch Lomond, this 
matter of His Honor determinin'' whe-1 afternoon. W. R. Pearce if president 
ther or not there was sufficient evl- of the club. The party left the “Y” 
dençe to warrant trial. He explained I at *»bout 8-80 o’clock and planned;to 
' position he was in and then took sP“'d the afternoon to- various forms 

the matter of having the defendant °f recreation, having «upper at 8 
.admitted to bail. Magistrate Header- j ^^'to^^the trip.”*'” **'

the condition of the plaintiff when the 
money was lost and the unsatisfactory
character of the evidence he felt that.... 
there was not a strong presumption of M*1? ?'* morning from Chamberlain's 
guilt and agreed to admit him to ball. ,und"t^lng perion'’ * thf C?thedral 
The matter was to be adjusted this bl«h mass of requiem by Rev. W. 
afternoon M- Duke. Interment was to the new

— ■_________ Catholic cemetery.
BIRTHDAY PARTY. The funeral of Frank Violla was held

Little Mies Evelyn Cowan, 198 Prlift- thls morning from Fitspatrick’s under- 
we street, was the hostess last even- tokin6 parlors to the Cathedral for 
Ing from 5 to 8 o’clock to friends In I blSh mass of requiem by Rev. E. P.

Reynolds, /interment was to the new

Less Mining By
Dominion Cqal Co.

Glace Bay, N. S., Oct. 11_H. J.
McCann, general manager of the Do
minion Coal Company, to reply to a 
query concerning rumors that a com
plete shutdown of the colleries was 
contemplated for several months, stat
ed this morning that conditions as they 

fr today would not warrant more 
than a couple of mines being kept In 
operation and these would be .worked 
to supply the local demand.

THEIR CHILD DEAD.

Mr, and Mrs, Frederick Becklnghflkn 
will have the sympathy of many 
friends in the death of thejr eleven 
months old son, Malcolm C., which oc
curred today. The funeral will be on 
Monday from their horns 817 Germain 
street.

,

To assist In the anniversary services 
in Queen Square Methodist church 
next Sunday, the 19th Inst., Professor 
Roy Williams’ splendid male choir of 
18 voices from Yarmouth has been 
procured, and will sing at both-morn
ing and evening services. Nova Scotia 
Methodists, It is said, are proud of this 
rather unqsual male choir, which has 
been for years developing under Ihe 
baton Sf Professor Roy Williams, ™e cradle when Walter Johnson came

to Washington. It was Lindstrom’s 
bat that wrecked Johnson’s hopes in 
the second game, the youngster get
ting four solid hits. Never was the 
axiom, “youth will be served,” more 
clearly demonstrated. Johnson did not 
Bitch winning ball because only his 
fighting heart had come through those 
eighteen long years unscathed. His 
arm was gone. I

The Big Train at lhet had come 
onto a aiding. It was on the final 

Its Journey and the ending 
-, . . tly was to be none too happy. 

But the gods of fate that seemed so 
unkind and cruel relented and Wal
ter Johnson to supreme heights yes
terday afternoon when ti^ptepped in
to the box and held at bay the strain
ing Giants. v

HEAT YOUR HOME, 
NOT OUTDOORS 

With Peace Metal Weather Window 
Strip. -Reduces fuel bill, keeps out 
draughts, dust, smoke and dirt 
Stops rattling and shaking 
dows. WM. PEACE

5
8286-10-18

«“ÆWi1I i£jjMÎ
aileya, i. | perlence of T. M. Fraser, of the par-

* _________ liameatary press bureau, Ottawa,
THE CROT REPORT..0^7. Oct. 11-Thc grain harvest L^Octobtr'Ta^ ot HturtguZ. 

„ Provinces was abundant FCsser was seasick. On Saturday evc-
"d.th .re was no damage from frost n,„g ,he went to bed, apparently much 

Gordin»6 t^«Lr,nthe. month' Improved, but when her husband called
sas as'rS’S.S“s 2 ■«
the best In years in spite of some rot.

879 405 891 1175

Iof win-the
up That Boy Lindstrom.

Picture 
bat. Lin

the laughing Linds trom at aPP® 
ndstrom, who was a babe in

-

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John Strilchuk was

wty*e ability as director is reputed to 
be second to none in Nova Scotia. 
The choir makes its only church ap
pearances as a body 12 times yearly 
In the Wesleyan Methodist church, 
Yarmouth, where Mr. Williams has 

____,___ I________ presided at the organ for many years.

NUTTING’S PARTY Personals • 

BELIEVED TO BE SAFE

TOLET
Store with Living Room in 

Test Business Street Private 
Concrete Garage to Let 183 
Canterbury St Apply 

P. K. HANSON,
The LT

9 Wellington Row.

The body' was sent to Bathurst, N. 
B., and her sorrowing husband was 
met at the steamer by his two sons, 
Hon. J,. P. Byrne, a brother-in-law, 
and others.1924-1926

New Brunswick 
Association of 

Registered Nurses.

SL 789honor of her 8th birthday. The rooms. , ,
were prettily decorated with maple Catholic cemetery.
leaves and rowan berries Mrs. Cowan, I _____________
her mother, was assisted In serving by j CONSOLIDATING STATUTES.

A meeting of the commission

Mrs. Charles A. Clark returned to
day after visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Samuel S. Nason, in Montreal, and also 
spending a few days visiting friends in 
Ottawa.

Mrs-Dun can Jewett, 108 Carmarthen 
street, returned 'to the city today after 
a pleasant visit to relatives and 
friends ’n Boston and vicinity.

Dr. W. P. Broderick left this after
noon for Woodstock, where he will lec
ture tomorrow before the members of 
the Holy Name Society of St. Gert
rude’s ct'urch.

rleg« Indian Tree PatternappMiss Ella Longmlre of Brookline, Maas.,
Who 1» a guest at the home. Those P”lnted to consolidate the statutes of 
present were: Lydia Lawson, Mary Wat- -Sew Brunswick was held here this 
tars, Marlon Fenwick, Shirley Van- I morning. Kenneth A. MacLauchlan 
wart, Hazel Mercer, Helen and Bevei- I was appointed secretary. The commis- 
ley Finley, Doris Laweon, Dorte Htpwell, sion is composed of Hon. W. P. Jones, 

„ Eleanor and Alice McCarthy, Eleanor c-, of Woodstock, chairman; N. A. 
Green, Nancy Dunlop, Patricia Wllllapie, Landry, K. C., Bathurst; and J. B. 
JTrances Williams, Betty Curren. Joan Dever, St. John. After the meeting 
Loggle, Clara Hawker, and Barbara "on. Mr. Jones said good progress had 
B»rlee. I been made so far. Each member of the

commission was doing a certain amount 
of work which was discussed when 
they had a general meeting.

ap- Deepatch to Wife Said They 
Made Nova Scotia Coast 

Last Week: x
FEES FOR PRIVATE DUTY 

NURSES
Effective Nov. I, 1924 

General Nursing.... $4.00 per day 
Obstetrical Cases from date of en

gagement ... $26.00 per week 
Obstetrical Cases, after confine

ment ......... $80.00 per week
Contagious and Infectious Dis

eases, $8000 per week. In
cluding Scarlet Fever, Measles, 
Diphtheria, Pneumonia, Ty
phoid Fever, Erysipelas, Pul
monary Tuberculosis and all 
Epidemic Diseases,

Smallpox, Mental, Alcoholic, 
Drug Addicts and Venereal 
Diseases . .X,,... $5.00 per day ^ 

One single day or night service,
- $4.60

All travelling expenses to be 
paid by patient Nurse is entitled 
to full pay from time she leaves 
home until she reaches It after ter
minating case.

Nurses doing 24 hour duty, are 
entitled to at least 8 hours off 
duty for recitation and 6 hours 
for rest on difficult cases with 
continued loss of sleep.

12 hour duty when possible. 24 
hour duty optional.

No nurse Is entitled to charge 
for laundry.

Nurses may obtain fee cards 
Miss McMullin, Mils Downing or -1 
Miss Stanley. j

\
New York, Oct. 11—Friends of 

William Wallace Nutting, editor of 
Motor Boat, who yesterday was re
ported 26 days overdue at a Nova 
Scotia port which was to have been 
the terminal of a perilous North At
lantic pagpage In a 40-foot bo It, be
lieve him safe “somewhere in the 
north,” with his three companions.

,C. H. Hall, acting editor of Nut
ting’s magazine, saicT that Mrs. Nut
ting received wofd by cable from 
Nova Scotia a week ago In which 
her husband told her of the party’s 
safety. The boat—The Jbelt Ericks- 
son—Is believed to be now on her 
way to this port, bearing the adven
turers.

Hall said Nutting's despatch an
nounced arrival at a point In Nova 
Scotia after crossing from Reykja
vik, Iceland, In the path which tra
dition says Erlckeson and his vikings 
followed 500 years before Columbus 
found this continent.

Dinner, Tee and Breakfast Ware.
One of our newest open stock patterns. Complete sets 

- or single pieces. Moderate Price.
Now featuring a full window display of tl«« popular pattern.

Harris Is Acclslm- tHartls has been freely criticized 
for his display of sentiment in favor 
of Johnson but todiy Harris stands 
out as one of the greatest figures In 
diamond history. He gambled hwv- 
lly on sentiment—and WON. A 
kindly heart has triumphed over the 
sordid reasonings of the critic’s 
mind. That’s why the crowd cheer
ed wonderfully when It 
nounced that Walter Johnson 
entering the box. That’s why they I 
shouted themselves hoarse as he re-1 
tired the side àfter Frankie Frisch j 
had tripled in the ninth toning. 
That’s why they went Into a frenzy 
of delight when Johnson struck out 
Frisch and Kelly in, the eleventh inn- ' 

after Groh had singled. That’s 
Why they created a bedlam of con
fusion when MoNeeley’s bat brought 
in the winning run. Sentiment and 
the Senators won!

The Tlmes-Star Service. '

It will be a long time, probably, I 
before such tremendous scenes of 
enthusiasm are enacted in Canter I 
bury street again but the display of I 
feeling yesterday has amply repaid 
the Tlmes-Star and the members of 
the staff who handled the service. ! 
The news came by wire to the Times- I 
Star news desk, where J. B, Lannen, 
of the C. P. R. telegraph staff, ably 
officiated at the ticker. The report 
was then relayed by telephone to the 
announcer.

It has been an inspiration to see 
how hugely the fails appreciate such 
a service and they may rest assured | 
that when other big sporting events ! 
roll around the same service will be 
forthcoming. It was truly a notable 
demonstration and the Tlmes-Star 
Is glad to have had a share in the 
proceedings. The megaphone used 
during the series was kindly loaned 
for the purpose by Mr. Andrews, 
manager of the sporting goods de- 
Partment of the W. H. Thorne & Co.,

Washington Celebrates.

Shipping Apples,
And Prices Good 0. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited

78-82 King Street
x

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

TAGGING TODAY. 
Encouraging reports were handed 

out from the Y. W. C. A. this after
noon on the tag day being held for the 
Travelers’ Aid fund under the general 
convenership of Mrs. A. W. Estey.

________ .'The willing worker, were out early this
orPrteL'Fmf^Th^R^v wPS>teE! 8treet' mornln8 canvassing, and it is expected 
Hazen J. mck to Mr^M AlLn^hrU-' “ eubs‘antlaI will be realized. At

noon the workers had lunch at the 
Recreational Centre. The lunch com
mittee is composed of Miss Louise
Parks, Mrs. W. C. Cross, Mrs. J. J. 
Gordon, Miss Hooper, Miss Alice 

. --------- ■—-— ----- j Rising. Mrs. H. H. Pickett has charge
|lK M”“îm nc, eldrinM, ™Z’,.,nV,he lowing ar«
11 months, beloved child of Frederick ward conveners : Kings, Mrs. Allan 
and Gehrude Becklngham. McAvlty; Queens. Mrs. A. E. Logie;

Monijay «'om hi. parents’ Prince, Mrs. Herbert Crockett» Wel- 
ElUO &l”k ,treet’ 8ervlce lington, Mrs. T. H. Somervilile;

GRAY—At her late residence, 164 Dukes, Mrs. Donaldson Hunt; Vlr- 
rJ2w* onwPci; D* 10Î4, Jane, torla, Mrs. George Parker ; Sydney,
tGh?^aM^y-toled;Svtwo ?rshL=; H?lmr Du*"in’ '

Notice of funeral later. )*• Gordon ; Lome and Lansdowne,
SMITH—At the General Public Hos- Mrs- J. J. SlUIphant; West St. John, 

pttal. on Oct 10, 1924, John G. Smith. Mrs. P. Simms, aged 60 years.
JPunsral on Saturday from Brenan’s 1 — - ■ —,

undertaking rooms, Main street. Serviceat I o’clock. | ~ -------------
i HARTT—On the 10th Instant, at his -------
home, Alfred E. Hartt, leaving his wife, 
one daughter and one son to mourn

Funeral Sunday from his late resi
dence, 247 City Line, West St John, 

se at 8.80 o’clook.
jrfN—Suddenly, at the St. John 
amity Home, on Oct. 9, 1924, Ida 
, beloved wife of Frederick S. Lunn 

and daughter of William H. and the late 
JHiaabeth A. White, leaving her hus
band, father and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from her late resl- 
Clty road. Service at 3.15

Fredericton, Oct. II—(Special)— 
Eighteen or tjventy carloads of fall 
apples have been shipped from this 
part of the St. John valley to the 
Montreal market, with Ontario taking 
some. Fredericton, Burton, Douglas, 
Mnugerville and Gagetown are points 
of shipment. Prices are good.

MARRIAGES was an- 
was

tie.

It

Do You Dress 
for Others 
or Yourself?

DEATHS Ing

/A

BOMBS ARE USED IN 
CUBAN POLITICS i
Eight Killed and Many Wound

ed in Rioting in Camaguey 
Last Sunday. In business it is even more 

important to dress for. ydur-
self than for others. If yours 
is an occupation where ap-

Havana, Oct. 11—(United Press)— 
Six hundred dynamite bombs, 100,- 
000 rounds of ammunition, and other 
war material, have been seized at 
San Joae, De Las Lages, In connec
tion with political disturbances 
growing out of the Presidential cam
paign, it was learned today.
"Simultaneously General 

Menocal, Conservative nominee, is
sued a manifesto “To the people Of 
Cuba,” at Santiago de Cuba, charg
ing President Zayas with deliberate 
hampering of the Conservative 
palgn.

The President had consistently re
fused to allow the facts surrounding 
the tragedy at Camaguey last Sun
day, when eight were killed and 
many wounded in political rioting 
to be made public, Menocal said.

p carences count, you will al
ways be more conscious of 
your own clothes than anyone 
you meet.

The sense of assurance in 
any company that good 
clothes give has a business 
value out of all proportion to 
its cost. Many a successful 
business man will tell you that 
one of the most profitable in
vestments he ever made 
in good clothes.

Ready to Wear 
$25 to $60

Made to Measure 
$45 up

Passing of tfee 
“Company” Room

The day when one room was reserved for “company” and nary 
another door left open has gone. We are advancing from the time 
when furniture matoly meant rugged use and tittle to looks.

Comfort we still keep first to mind when furnishing one room 
after another—but we have learned to love an appearance it does 
the heart good to look upon.

For Instance, guests are not*invited also into the Dining Room, 
where we have a suite to gladden the eye on top of being most 
practical. The Marcus windows now show some specially inter
esting Dining Room suggestions. You cannot find anything like 
the extent of their service to this regard. And if desirable, you have 
a year to pay.

Mario
toe.31’

CURRIE—By accident, In this city on 
Oct 7, 1924, H. Lawrence Currie, son 
of the late William and Abigail Currie, 
In the 40th year of hla age, leaving a 
widow, two sons, two daughters, hie 
Inother, two brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral at I o’clock on Saturday aft
ernoon from 167 Leinster street.

WASSON—On Got. 9, at Cumberland 
Bay. Queens County. N. B.,
Charles J. Wasson.

Funeral on Oct. 11, at 2 o’clock from 
Cumberland Bay.

cam-

wea

Capt.

VANCOUVER EQUIPMENT.
New York Journal of Commerce:_

This season the port of Vancouver 
be equipped to handle 150,000,000 bush
els of wheat. Last crop year It took 
care of 65,000,000 bushels with only 
elevator with a storage capacity of 2,- 
000,000 bushels. Since then 
handling and storage facilities at the 
port have been treble* By next Janu- 
aryx(he storage capacity of Vancouver 
port will be 6.600,000 bushels.

Washington, Oct. 11—Baseball's tro
jan war is over and Washington cele
brated far into the night the return 
of the Fair Helen carried captive to 
New York- and held there through
out four years.

Aimless, spontaneous, contented, 
joyous—even beautiful—was the serv
ice of thanksgiving which the city, ini 
the greatest demonstration since the I 
signing of the armistice, rendered to 
its heroes and its gods.

GREEN’S I
DINING HALL 

King Square
■ BREAKFAST a la Carte ■
■ DINNER ............................ 65c ■
l* SUPPER .............................. 65c H
■ Noon 12-2.30. P.M. 5-8 ■
■ 12-27-1924

will A

$U4one

grain
Furnifure, Rmts

30 -3® Dock St

>

68 KING L

■m\\

I
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Many Hours Of Your Life Are Spent In Sleep
It Is up to you to see that you have a good sound mattress to sleep 

limited number to be sold. v a

\

This mattress, all layer felt, roll edge, etc. Regular price 
$16.00, now $12.00.

f

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO ST.
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m^-MAGISTRATE'S V?
WANTAD

A>/i o n VI Æ "Studio" tonight. The Orchestra 
that’s different

Woodmere Students’ Class 7 Satur
day. M. 2012.

Best quality Scotch Anthracite coal, 
all sites.—J. S. Gibbon Co, Main 2636.

10—15.

f. £ j

Iu
8136-10-13

V ._cCXx UHon. R. J. Ritchie's Career 
in Politics is Re

called.
t*

Treat ’Em SweetIf your business needs 
nutrition

Use an ad, for that's 
their mission.

“Studio” tonight The Orchestra 
that’s different

- Congratulations are being extended 
to Hon. R. J. Ritchie, for many years 
police tnagistrate and judge of the city 
court, who, tomorrow, will observe the 
81st anniversary of his birth. He Is re
markably active and to one seeing him 
step out as he moves about the town, 
finds It hard to believe that he has 
passed the fourscore year mark. One 
of the best known men in the city, all 
ranks join In best wishes and hopes for 
many more years of useful life.

His first appearance in political circles 
was in 1878 when he ran as a candi
date for the New Brunswick Legisla
ture for the city and county of St. 
John. In those days the city and county 
elected four members and the city 
proper elected two. At the present 
time the numbers are reversed, the city 
having four representatives and the 
parishes two. ,

with a good supply of Wassons Candies. At these special 
prices you can afford enough to satisfy the whole family.

WILLARD’S

I. L. A. LOCAL 273.
Monthly meeting will be held In hçll 

88 Water street, Sunday afternoon, 
October 12, at 2.80 p.m. All members 
are requested to attend. By order of 
the president. 8224-10-18

ALLEN’S

Special ChocolatesCreamy Toffee f

WRITE A 
WANT AD Id

"DANSANT.”
Mrs. Marie Furlong-Coleman hostess 

for series of Saturday evening Dan
santes at Pythian Castle, opening Sfct- 
ilrday, October 18, 9 to 12 p.m. Ex
cellent orchestra. Admission and eve
ning’s entertainment, 60 cents.

with Brazil Nuts, Almonds, 
Walnuts and Plain, Fresh 
and Tasty.

Chews, Hard, Nuts, Creams, 
Chips. New lot just here.

39c lb.49c lb.8816-10-18
White Marshmallos 39c lb. 
Chocolate Mallos . . 49c lb. 
5c Choc. Bars, 6 for . 254

united under the game civic govern
ment. Hon. Mr. Ritchie was appointed 
magistrate of the police court and judge 
of the City Court, a position which hr 
filled with distinction until his retlre- 
tnent a little more than a year ago. 
Previous to this time there were two 
judges of the City Court, the common 
clerk of the city being a puisne judge 
The system was

Jordan Almonds . 59c lb. 
Frank White’s Fudge 49c lb. 
Nut Fritters

Rummage sale. St. Elizabeth's So
ciety, Tuesday, Oct. 14, 612 Main St.

8158-10-18

# L ii
i 10cmHON. R.. J. RITCHIE .< „

Kindly lend contributions to St. 
Elisabeth's Society Rummage sale. 
Store 612 Main St. Monday, Oct. 18.

8169-10-18

Bargains — Seasonable, Reasonable. 
Fashionable. Rummage sale, Tuesday. 
Oct. 14, 612 Main street. 8160-10-18

NOTICE.
Again we advise bur readers not to 

forget to go to the St John Meat Co’s 
great meat sale today. Just follow the 
crowd. You will get meat that makes 
a dinner.—F. Pangbom, manager.

A treat for music lovers. Hear 
Charles M. Courboln, noted organist, 
Tuesday evening, Oct 14* Germain 

. street Baptist church. ____

“ANNIE LAURIE”

Home Chocolates
Full Pound Box

With nine men running for the four 
seats, the fight was a hard one and nil 
the candidates were out giving speeches 
and canvassing the district from end to 
end. There were no tickets or plat
forms in those days and the men were 
not yet affiliated with the two great 
political parties, the Liberals and Con
servatives. Of the nine men trying for 
office the four elected were Hon. Dr. 
Elder, Hon. Edward Willis, David Mc- 
Lellan and R. J. Ritchie.

In the next election, in 1882, the can
didates were lined up as Grits and 
Tories, Liberals or Conservatives, and 
he and Hon. Edward Willis took op
posite sides, attaching themselves re
spectively to the Liberal and Conserva
tive parties. Again he was elected, as 

also his teammates, Hon. Dr. El
der, David McLellan and W. A. Quin
ton. In this campaign John V. Ellis, 
later a senator, was elected from the 
city proper.

Returned By Acclamation.

In the following year, 1883, he and 
Dr. Elder were attached to the Blair 
Government, Mr. Ritchie as Crown Of
ficer and Dr. Elder as Provincial Sec
retary.
tion at the time of taking their port
folios and were returned by acclama
tion. Hon. Mr. Ritchie was «-elected 
in 1886. *

In those days there were two officers 
of the Crown in the province, the At
torney-General and the Solicitor-Gen
eral. Hon. Andrew G. Blair was At
torney-General and Hon. Mr. Ritchie 
was Solicitor-General. Mr. Ritchie car
ried on most of the province’s criminal 
prosecution business and earned 
ing reputation as a brilliant cross-ex
amining lawyer and as eh uncomprom
ising upholder of the country’s laws 
His knowledge of the statutes was a 
byword throughout the province.

Tn the year 1889 St. John and Port
land, what is now the North End, were

RILEY’S I
/ English Toffee !

-M

CORRECT THE CAUSE 
OF CHILD’S FAILING

changed when Hon. 
Mr. Ritchie was appointed and he was 
made judge for the whole city.

Three years later still another honor 
was conferred on Judge Ritchie. He 
was made a Queen’s Counsel under the 
Government of ,the late Sir John A. 
Macdonald.

Rum and Butter, Toffee 
Logsg

f65c58c lb.Children should not be punished for 
’bed-wetting. It is caused by weakness 
of kidneys or bladder. Mothers will 
find my home treatment helpflil for 
their little ones. Send no money, but 
write to-day for Free Trial Treatment. 
Adults with urinary weakness will also 
find my treatment beneficial

MRS. M. SUMMERS

I
\ -%

9 Sydney St. WASSONSwn. 711 Main St.
THE DAY IS COMING.

(William Morris.)
And what wealth then shall be left us 

When none shall gather gold
To buy his friend in, the market 

And pinch and pinch the sold?
Nay, what save the lovely city.

And the little ho
And the wastee •

X beauty,
And the happy lands we till; /

And the homes or ancient stories,
The tombs of the mighty dead;

And the wise men seeking out marvels, 
And the poet’s teeming head;

And the painter’s hand of wonder;
And the marvellous fiddle-bow,

And the banded/choirs of music 
All those that do and know.

DRUG STORE SERVICEV

A Little "Pape’s Diapepsin”
Corrects any Disordered Stomach

i
WINDSOR, ONT.BOX 40/

were

Meats! Meats! Meats!5™N&£S!tA?3g!sr. JOHNon the hill, 
the woodlandand[Clark's

tomato

At once! Ends Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gases, Heart
burn, Acidity or any Stomach Distress

Travelers will do well to note that 
under C. N. R. time table effective 
Sept. 28th the night trains Nos. 9 and 
10 between Halifax and St. John are 
discontinued, A sleeping car for Hali
fax Is, however, attached to train No. 
20 leaving here at 6.16 p. m. for Truro. 
This car is picked life at Truro by train 
No. 8 from Sydney and carried through 
to Halifax, arriving at 846 a. m. As 
No. 8 does not leave Sydney on Satur
day night, the sleeping car will only 
run from here on Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Pas- 
sengers should make berth reservations 
in advance.

A standard sleeper for St John will 
leave Halifax on train No. 1 Maritime 
Express at 8.80 p. m. This car will be 
transferred at Moncton to train No. 
411, leaving there at 11.80 p.m. daily 
except Sunday for St John, arriving at 
St. John 6.60 a.m. Passengers may 
remain in car until 8.00 a. m.

12c j-..
Choice Western Roast Beef, lb . .
Choice Western Rib Roasts, lb .
Choice Western Round Steak, lb 
Choice Western Sirloin Steak, lb.
Young Pork Roasts, lb...................
Flat Bacon, Sugar Cured, lb... .
Round Bacon, sugar cured, lb. .
Boneless Ham, sugar cured, lb .
Fresh Chickens and Fowl at Special Prices This Week-end.

The moment your stomach rebels, comfort as this pleasant, harmless, cor- 
chew up and swallow a little Pape’s reettve, digestive and antac d. 
Diapepsin. Distress goes at once. Millions of the best families ®lways

For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis, keep^a large

guarantee it.

22cXE
20cThey came back for rc-clec-
25c

■ ildistressFlatulence, Heartburn or any 
in stomach, nothing else gives such m20c

28c I

Save $44.00 This Week 32c I>"N 32c
>

Indispensable I 
They all like hashed, 
reheated meats, eggs 
& Fish when served 
with plenty of Clarks 
Tomato Ketchup.
W. CLARK Limited

MONTREAL

Bargain No. 1 .
Buffet, Extension Table, and Six 
Chairs.

a last-

* Direct From Pacltinrf HouteTo Contum«r *f

Regular Price $1 39.00
This Week $95.00

■10-12i m
- HARROW. OWT.

i>

THE GOOD LOSER. 
(Montreal Star.) /

Cyril Tolley, the captain of th 
of visiting British golfers and himself 
a player of world-wide repute, when 
asked yesterday to answer the ques
tion: “How was it the British team 

beaten by the United States golf
ers for the Walker Cup?” expressed 
surprise that such a question should be 
posed and replied in tones of simple 
astonishment: “The other team won 
because they were the better players. 
How else could they win?”

It was in the astonishment just as

»-24 rt. ■wfeA-V

i Bargain No. 2
White Porcelain Top Kitchen

Regular Price $15.00
This Week $11.50

Ltd.

e teamRAMOLA =9S=!
outside the rigor of the game not in 
conflict with its rules.
Canada do not pay such strict attention 
to the ethics of the game as they do on 
the other side. The visit of the British 
golfers shows us that strict attention 
to the unwritten code breeds a fine race 
of sportsmen and if the visitors leave 
this lesson behind them they will have 
well repaid us for our simple hospi
tality.

much as in the spoken words that this 
British player of games epitomized his 

There were no excuses about
<4 Golfers ill

was
creed.
the hot weather of a New York 
August, of the strangeness of Ameri
can courses, the indisposition of the 
team, or any of the hundred and one 
subterfuges that are so often put for
ward in like cases. “We lost the match 
because the other fellows were better 
players,” sums up the situation for him 
and he is astonished that anyone should 
ask him so simple a question.

The British team that has been 
spending a few days In Montreal has 
shown us that they are master crafts- 

at their chosen game and that

The C. It.This is- 
RacUolo 111A

Hear ihebesi 
- buy a

Radiola^m
Range up to lyStO milee. 

Improved selectivity. Mini- 
re diation.

Ask your dealer.
MweaFinghouse I Use the Want Ad. WayiCANcompany, limited

HAMILTON - ONTARIO 'Hi

Best Pickling Vinegar, gal. 35a 
Mixed Pickling Spices, lb. 23c 
8 lbs. Best New Onions . .' 25c 
5 Large Cakes Laundry SoapWesting:

Distributed in St. John

men
they are saturated with that sports
manship that is such an asset to the 
nation. They play fair and hard, giv
ing and asking no quarter within the 
code, but giving all in extenuationHfcnV

2 SoI/I
6 Cakes Surprise Soap . .. 45c 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper
Com Flakes...........
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 5Se 
11 lbs. Lantic Sugar . .. .$1.00 
Pumpkin, lb.
Squash, lb. .
Good Mixed Biscuits, lb. . 23a 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, lb. . 25c 

M. A. MALONE
Phone M. 2913

|R
/ 25c,

TH* VLTONA 10cBy SPECIALS
H. M. HOPPER, 57 and 59 Dock Street. p»u 2c—AT— 4cRobertson’sU N G AR’S

Complete family Wash All Ironed Seiv.ce Ready to Wear
Everything washed clean and ironed, returned ready to 

wear, including Shirts and Collars. We mend l^en.darn 
socks and stockings and sew on buttons rKct Ur 
CHARGE.

Flat Work...........
Wearing Apparel 
Starched Collars 
Shirts

N 516 Main St.
554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457

//

Brown’s Grocery Co.ALL WOOD OWL HOW

7 11 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ...................

2 pkgs Lantic Pulverized
Sugar ................................

Best White Potatoes, 60 lbs 80c 
Best White Potatoes, peck.

STYUsaa 86 Prince Edward St., Phone M 2646* 

Cor. King and Ludlow St, W 166,
11 lbs. Gran. Sugar .............. $1.00
2 lbs. Pulver. Sugar .
8 lbs. Onions ..............
4 lbs. New Buckwheat 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .
2 pkg. Corn Starch ...
5 lbs. Oatmeal............
4 lbs. Fetina ................
2 lbs. Small Raisins .
3 bags Salt.....................
1 pk. Best Potatoes ..
Fresh Eggs, per do*. .

55c Choice Butter ..............

$1.00
PRICE

,.. 8c per lb. 
_ . 18c per lb. 
... 2c extra 
.. 8c extra

25c.

&ruMwick Superiority
iA a demonstrated fact

. 25c
25c.

SPECIALS AT 25c*Minimum Charge $1.25 
28-40 Waterloo St.

25c.15 lbs.....................
3 lbs Sweet Potatoes 
5 lb tin Pure Lard .... $1.00 
1 lb block Pure Lard. .. . 22c

Phone M. 58 DYKEMAN’S 25c.4 25c

I 25cI 25c
25c’Phone 1109443 Main St. Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, 45c

45c par lb.For Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.

Best White Potatoes, Bus.
(60 lbs.) ........................... 75c

Potatoes, a pk. (15 lbs.) . 22c 
3 lbs. Sweet Potatoes .... 25c 
6 Bunches Beets 
6 Cabbage ...
Squash, lb. . . .
Choice Ripe Tomatoes, 2 lbs.

...........25c

pound ....................................
Fancy Quality Bulk Teat. Try our West Side Meat Market lot

Af|r Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb,
pound........................ .. Ham, Bacon at Lowest Prices. Goods

Blue Bird Tea, 1 lb pkgs. . 65c delivered. ’Phone West 166.
2 bottles Worcester Sauce. 25c 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup. . 19c
1 lb pail Peanut Butter. . . 25c
2 small tins Sliced Pineapple

that the Brunswick Is superior to anyWfHEN we say
VV other phonograph we state a plain fact that you can 

prove for yourself by your listening. You will notice a full, 
rich, naturalness of tones that is entirely satisfying.

Then you can be fhown exactly how such a result fa pro» 
duced by means Of the exclusive Brunswick method of 
reproduction. Your ear and your mind both receive the 
fullest confirmation of Brunswick superiority.
There is a Brunswick dealer near yon who will be glad to

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.1 25c
25c

100 PRINCESS STREET 
’Phone M. 642

This Is the week to get a barrel <4 
Apples at Barkers. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money cheerfully refunded. 
Best No, 3 Gravenatein Apples, per

bbl........................................................ $250
Best No, 2 Grevenstein Apples, per

bbl...................................................... $350
Beat No, Grevenstein Apples, per

bbl........................................................$450
Other Apples from $2-25 per bbL up 
Grevenstein Apples per pk. from 25* up 
Cooking Apples per pk. from 20* up
Good Mixed Cakes, per lb.................19c
t lb. Bu!k Peanut Butter .................. 23c
Matches—Reg. lEc size, 3 pkgs. foe 30c 
Brown Bros. Clams, 14 ox. Can ... 19a
Asparagus Soup, 3 Cans for..........

, Furniture Polish, 2 Bottles for .... 35* 
i J6 or. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam . 25c 
I 5 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder ... 35c 
Flat or Roll Bacon, per lb, by the

I Piece .......................................  !9e
Best White Potatoes, per pk. (15 lbs)

209
Orders Delivered

4c

for j............................. 25c
3 tins Kippered Snacks . . 22c
4 tins Oil or Mustard Sar

dines .............................  25c
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c 
Corn Beef, a tin . . .
3 tins Devilled Ham 
7 lbs Best Onions for .... 25c
3 cakes Fairy Soap..... 22c
6 cakes Surprise Soap :. . 43c
6 rolls Toilet Paper...25c
3 l-Sc-boxes Matches for. . 33c

Choice Western Beef and Fresh 
Meats of all kinds at our 

Waterloo St. Store

for ........................
Good Apples, pk. .
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea . 55c
4 lbs. New Buckwheat 
3 lb. Bulk Cocoa .
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
6 Cakes Surprise Soap . . .. 45c 
3 pkgs. Soap Flakes
3 Cakes Fairy Soap
1 Pint Bottle Mustard .... 23c 
1-2 lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa . .. 23c
2 lb. Tin Pineapple . .... 23c 
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk 27c
4 lb. Tin Raspberry and Red 

Currant Jam ....
4 lb. Tin Peach Jam 
Choice Cranberries, qt. ... 18c 

Goods delivered promptly to 
all parts of the city and West 
Side.

20c
25c

demonstrate for you at any time. 25c
22c25c>
25c25ccXht Sign o/SMusical 'Prestige -

JanméuHck^
v\

Try it at Jggg
Our Expense

A FREE Sample of Brock's famous 
Biro Seed. Thirty years the favorite 
among bird owners and breeders.
Nicholson & Brock’s reputation guar
antees each package to contain the 
choicest, selected seed from all over the 
world, mixed to supply a full, balanced 
feed, celebrated for giving health, 

i vigor and voice to the birds.
Send In the Coupon TO-DAY.

NICHOLSON & BROCK
TORONTO

25c
21c

*
VDITP SAMPLE 
A Ktb COUPON

25=C. H. TOWNSHEND 
PIANO COMPANY

54 King Street

ÎO 59cMESSRS. NICHOLSON A BROCK
8) Market St., Toronto, Can# 

Deer Sir.:—Pleaie «end me FSEEa. ad- 
vertised o sample package off BKULl 3 
Bird Seed (a week’ll supply) end a 
Sample of BROCK’S Bird Treat.
Name.... .
Address

59c Robertsons
..i
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Let Cuticura Help You 
Keep Your Good Looks

Nothing better to care for your 
skin, hair and han<)e. The Soap to 
cleanse and purify, the Ointment to 
soothe and heal, the Talcum to per
fume. Then why not make these 
delicate, fragrant emollients your 
every-day toilet preparations?

rr

For Dainty Hand* and 
Delicate Complexions.

Bj appointment 
to H.R.H.

The Prince of Wale9

9Yardl
_ 014 (KjtfiULavender

Exquisitely pure, its soft, 
mellow lather soothes, re
fines, and beautifies the 
•kin.
Lavishly perfumed, its de
lightful fragrance lingers 
long after use. t
It le just one of those 
little luxuries of the toilet 
which mean so much to 
the refined taste.
Boa of Three Large Cokes, SI.00

See tie complet» Une et Y et lier Toilet Reçuteiten 
et m11 the bent Druggiete end Deportment Storeo.

YARDLEY, 8, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, Wl.
Depot fer. U.S.A.

Il Madison 8e., New York 14Depot for Canada 
184 Bay SL, To rente

Will Be 81 Tomorrow
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CjK Cbentng Cfmea=Star the country from coast to coast. While 
that tour is in progress the result of 
the Northumberland by-election will 
become known and it will be possible 
to estimate new elements in the waning 
popularity of the Government.

• * * »
The German loan of $200,000,000 was 

five times over-subscribed. This indi
cates increased faith in the European 
settlement on the part of the financial 
wold, end likewise the eagerness with 
which money seeks a high return. The 
loan will pay more than seven per cent.

® Half of it was raised in the United 
States and half In Europe. The loan’s 
success speaks well for the Dawes plan, 
and Is a welcome harbinger of better 
times the world over.

♦ ♦ ♦ *
The newspaper revolt against Hon. 

Mr. Meighen in Montreal does not 
extend to the Montreal Liberal-Con
servative Association. Thpt body on 
Thursday night recorded its onfldence 
In Mr. Melghen’s leadership. Hon. Mr. 
Ballantyne said no national convention 

necessary, and the meeting ac
cepted that opinion without comment 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Naturally, says the Toronto Globe, 

the Liberal victory In Northumberland, 
New Brunswick, will cause some Mont
real Conservatives to renew their agi
tation for a new leader.

the cottage was surrounded by Aus
trians. The divisional commander and 
his staff and Cossack escort were un
able to offer resistance and were taken 
prisoners. It appeared that an Austrian 
battalion, dûtipg the general retreat, 
had lost its way in the forest and, in 
attempting to join the main body, had
accidentally stumbled across the staff , . ... .of this Russian division and captured °e,Tf°U. la”P thll,flve?<emM" 
It ing brilliant, soft, white light, even

‘in the meantime one of the regl- *¥, °J electricity, has been
mental commanders of the Russian by , e Government and 85
division, having put up <%r the night “«ding universities and found to be su- 
about a mile away, desired instruc- ^nor ‘f./0/rdlnary °{1 llmPs‘, n 
lions as to operations on the follow- burns wl.thout odor* »m°ke °r n°<s , 
Ing day. and ordered the telephone ^ al“Ple* clean safe,
operator to call up the chief staff “d 6% common ker°-
offleer of the division. There was no ('Coel oU)l 
answer.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

lets her ’ave the soapsuds In her face. 
'Ow’d you like to be called 
slrT"—Yorkshire Post

engineering skill, American industry petition, 
should be able to laugh at foreignI even though wage cost. 

com-^ibroai^na^seeB^alarminglj^IowZ^a woman.

,„TiL*.,*5!r*,"nS Tlmes-Star i„ pnnteo at **-27 Canto, nury street averv oven
MeKennafVreeldent?^ by NeW •run‘w,ek Pu“lahln3 Co-.

- M17T»lePhones.—Private branch exchange eenneetlng ail department». Main
N.tÿra'ï:, «r^M per yMr' Cenid*’ •800= Un.ted gtatea! 

In thïeMe.H,lm5 h“ <he 'ere,,t elreul,tlon •» -’X «vmlng pape,
Av.rcv5^;^e E."j.pŒ4:'ï,e,s7u^wu N6rthrup- «° «•«-
HmwVarf* ■Ure'U °# c'reulatlena ‘“A» *•»» circulation of The Evening

The Bothersome Part.
At an examination a master asked:— 

"Does the question embarrass you?"
"Not at all, sir," replied the student.; 

"not at all. It Is quite clear. It Is the 
answer that bothers me.”—London Tlt- 
Blts.

Beat* Electric or Gas

HYDROPhone M. 1101 

39 Canterbury St.

I
Every “Load" 
Lightens the 

Burden.

A Shade of Envy.
T have observed that you never quote 

from the poets any more."
“I had to quit," answered Senator 

"Every time anybody 
gratulated me he mentioned the piece of 
poetry as the best part of my speech." 
—The Washington Star.

let Your Gift Really Electrify— 
Buy A Range

r

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER II, 1934
Sorghum. con-

MARITIME CONDITIONS. are convinced that development and 
advancement here will be

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig St., W, Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user In each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $280 to 
$500 per month.

Nor could connection be 
made with an adjoining regiment of 
the same division. Becoming alarmed 
the regimental commander dis
patched several mounted orderlies to 
Headquarters. In about half an hour 
they- returned and reported that 
Austrians had been seen around the 
forester’s cottage. The commander 
rushed two hastily awakened battal
ions of his regiment to the forester's 
cottage. At daybreak the Austrians 
sighted the pursuing Russians and 
shots were exchanged. The hapless 
divisional commander and the mem
bers of his staff were dragged from 
the cottage and placed in the firing 
line, the Austrians hoping thereby 
to make the Russians cease firing. 
At this moment, however, a company 
of the attacking Russians appeared 
in the rear of the Austrians, who 
surrendered. This experience made 
such an impression on the divisional 
commander that for a long time after 
this he refused to undress on going 
to bed.

Newspapers in the other provinces 
to-day are giving more editorial con
sideration to Maritime Province prob
lems than they have done for m 
years, and thla Is a good sign. It 
help greatly toward an intelligent 
understanding of the case and thus 
peve the way toward betterment as the 
Maritimes continue to demand of 
Parliament and of the Canadian public 
at large the Justice and the reason
able co-operation which is their due. 
It has been said that we have adver
tised our grievances. That statement 

»,•* does scant justice to the activities of 
tk« increasing number of Maritime resi
dents who are aggressively promoting 
Maritime development and the removal 
of handicaps under which we cannot 
rightly be compelled to labor. These 
advocates of ours, it is true, have 

-spoken of grievances, but they do 
w . not forget to advertise our resources, 

the national value of these .Atlantic 
provinces to the rest of Canada, and 
our settled determination to make the 
most of our heritage.

The Toronto Globe, in commenting 
upon Hon. F. B. McCurdy’s letter to 
the Halifax Herald, says editorially:—

' a great
national asset. We believe Canadians 
In the other provinces will agree with 
us in that when they understand us 

y better, knwo our problems and our pos- 
11 sibUities, and realise that the issues 

raised here, while primarily our busi
ness, are very much their business also.

INQUIRE 
x By 'Phone 

By Letter 
In Person

Wholesome >v 
Cooking 
Modem 
Method 11 

Labor- 11 
Saving ! >

Her Idea. 
A little girl seeing Electric Rangea on Easy Term*. 

Ask About The Time-Payment Plan.a one-armed man 
on the street, said to her mother: ‘Mam
ma, will hla arm ever grow again?"

"No. darting," replied her mother.
The child thought for a moment and 

then «aid: "Well, mamma. If the Lord 
made us I think He ought to keep us 
in repair, don’t you 7"

t :z

No Smell: $3 to $4
NoMonthly

By Electric Range 
Cooks for the Family.

PLEA.

(Ottawa Cltlsen.)
When the wind In hla slippers of crisp

ing leaves
The tired trees drop when the frost 

witch weave*
Is whispering talas to a cold disk moon, 
And the stars drip sleet on a steel 

lagoon.

When the cricket 1» hushed and the 
night moth dies

And lonely a last loon southward Alee 
When the asters are drooping their pale

heads low.
Do you know where the songs of sum

mer go 7

Will yon find me a song that a warm 
wind bears

To a shade-fringed bay where the firefly
flares

As we loiter along a dark lagoon /
In a flame-bright pebble path to -the 

moon 7

A GREAT FINISH was
CHEAP POWER.

A compilation Issued by the U. S 
Department of Labor reveals the very 
significant and encouraging fact that 
the average price of electricity through
out the United States is lower 
than it was before the 
Boston Post

It is remarkable that our other two 
great power agents, namely, coal and 
oil, are also at the moment nearer to 
pre-war prices than most other com
modities. Steam coal at the mine, in 
fact, is lower than It has been in many 
years, and it is only the high cost of 
transporting it to the consumer that 
makes It relatively high.

With the proposed development of 
super-power stations, whereby hydro
electric, coal and oil-burning plants 
may be linked up to eliminate the 
transportation costs, power prices 
likely to be much lower, and the 
ply available for

While the eapphlre stars are twinkling increased.
And the rushes sway where the night When such natural 

birds sing,
will you And me a song that a maid 

croons low,
If you know where the songs of the 

summer go 7

Explosion 
No Flame

I
Mr. Coolldge, as was fitting, went to 

the ball game In Washington, where 
he was greatly thawed out and like
wise completely overshadowed. Indeed, 
as one result of the highly dramatic 
and spectacular finish of the memorable 
series, it is being suggested by the 
flippant that if Messrs. Coolldge, Davis 
and La Follette would bow to the 
fitness of things and modestly efface 
themselves, Mr. Walter Johnson could 
be made President by acclamation, thus 
allowing the American people outside
of New York to enthrone their hero (Ottawa Citizen.)
and at the same time avoid all the com- .As a test of strength, the Northum- 
pllcations which seem to attend the beriand by-election result must be eon- 
three-cornered fight for the presidency, sidered another clean victory for the 

The great throng that cheered or fell Liberal party. The Conservatives made 
tensely silent in Canterbury street yes- every cffort to regain the seat, and no 
terday as The Tlmra-Star meeanhone- excuse‘ are to be found. The nomi- 
man told them h». La*!v”? natin8 convention Which chose Mr. 
man told them hew the tide of battle Hickey a. Conservative sUndard-bearer
eDDed or flowed — and that crowd was attended by Mr. Meighen, Hon 
seemed to be for Washington to a man J- B- M- Baxter, Mr. C. D. Richards, 
—was noteworthy for two reasons Conservative leader In the provincial 
One was that it mu' legislature, and other party com-■reLJ rJwT ^ and mander,, which seemed to show that
greater crowds, millions of folk all a hard fight was in prospect And so 
over the continent who were for three IR developed, but the Liberals have re
hours lost to every thought hut 
the baseball finish. The second was 
that here, as among the millions

Three Burner Hot-Plates—$28.00now 
war, says them

-

The Electric Percolator Makes 
Perfect Coffee

Absolutely St. John

Press Comment
NORTHUMBERLAND BY- 

ELECTION. A CONUNDRUM.
(New York Herald-Tribune.)

If the ex-kaiser had a vote, which of 
our presidential candidates would get

BuyHydro
is at

MadeYours Home
are

sup-
every need greatly

WORDS OF COMFORT.
(Concord Monitor.)

Well, nearly a quarter of the year is 
left for doing those things we resolved 
on Jan. 1 that we would do in 1984.

R t ‘ [ THE POWER COMMISSION OF THE
[ CITY OF ST. JOHN.

..................................
“It is evident from some of the news

papers published in the Maritime Pro
vinces that much serious consideration 
it being given to Industrial conditions 
there. Some days ago Thd Globe 
quoted from a declaration by Hon. F. 
B. McCurdy, who held a portfolio' in 
Mr. Melghen’s Cabinet, In 
Indulged In plain talk to the effect that 
the National Policy really built up » 
tariff wall between the "Central Pro
vinces, Ontario and Quebec, and the 
Maritimes. Mr. McCurdy stated that 
the people down .by the sea were forced 
to buy the manufactured products of 

tZ Ontario and Quebec, and at the

, .. resources are
brought up to their best efficiency byBFf

■

14. A Practical, Low Priced 
Liquid Wax Mop

At Last

IN LIOHTBR VEIN.which lie e
tained the seat against the heavy at
tacks of their opponents.

Much will be made, of codrie, of the 
, 00 tip- reduction of the Liberal majority by
toe elsewhere, sympathy went to the half. And indeed the fact is not wlth- 
under dog, to Washington making out significance in an election where 
good its once seemingly hopeless chal- ne?rly twelve thousand votes were rec- 
lenge to the Giants h» orded. It means that to retain the seat
ham, ÜL; , ', * J.°hnSOn’ per" «s Liberal, the party will have to work 
haps the most admired figure in the hard and carefully to maintain its 
baseball world, undismayed by previous strength. The victory of Tuesday is 
defeat, rising to his old power In the which w111 encourage the government

In its present policy, for despite the 
considerations outlined above, it is a 

nerve to put | substantial and decisive 
a nerve-racking Mr. King, commenting on the result, 

struggle, even though the crafty sald that “the electorate of Northum- 
Harrls had little choice. But if It berland county has clearly expressed Its
!*«m « ~ 5?,h“ ssas.“t'graj!

«ponslbillty upon Johnson after his Nest agreement and the policy intro- 
two previous defeats, It demanded more duced by the government in introduc- 
than nerve on Johnson’s part to deliver ing leB*slat>on calculated to mitigate 
the good* Hi. charactj and hi. cour- tTon^MtK.Teî tolng toe'wràÆ 

age were never so tested In all his ad- day." The prime minister sefems to 
mirable career. For him that last have been talking for western publi- 
inning meant triumph and vindication, “tion and to have yielded to the inl
and for his team the long-soueht pdJ®e.to take to° much f°r granted.

^ 8 1 It Is quite probable that the Crow's
tv,. , ,, Nest agreement cqpnted for very little,
T ruly, It was a remarkable series, and that western problems and their 

crowned by a finish from which millions solution were not a factor at all. Only 
of fans derived a record "kick.” I 00 tbe question of favoring the govern

ment’s tariff poljcy is there any ele
ment of certainty regarding the Issues 

A BUSINESS TONIC Iwhlch Northumberland electors en
dorsed. For there were local Influences 

A year ago the Winnipeg price for at work, one of the most telling being 
says:— wheat wa* ninety-seven and a half ,the “,Maritlm® rights” cry. Neverthe- 

ot«. • i cents : t week am ft,. _ less, It Is s Liberal success and can
- “It is suijely a matter of no small # g rosc only be interpreted as a vindication of
Importance in connection with tariff ,1Igh“y **ove Oats and barley, Liberal policy and a sign that so far
discussion, which is one of the chief wh,ch sold a year ago at forty-two and the electors of Canada have not yet
Issues before the countryat thq present a half and sixty-four and a half cents, had submitted to them an alternative
senràt.-ve nî«nJ^ile?t.Hî^a|d’ “ C°ü' had risen a week ago on the Winnipeg t5°licy which revcals any superiority to 
f.e^7a ,e nee‘paper, should have pub- , ^8 the one now being pursued bv the rul-
Ho.TV'V MCrntr|IS,U/ a letter by ; , ly ,CeBt> ,OT °at* ,nd in8 government at Ottawa. When such

SI". j»«* »,
harmful effect on the Maritime Pro- Kdmonton Journal in saying that this 
rinces. Mr. McCurdy deals at length year’a crop will be equal in value to
with the grievances of those provinces the record crop of 1928. So far as i d . , . , , ,
—particularly with the import and ex- Alberta i. T , * Russian front are rich in interesting
port trade of Canada through United ., “*er“ed’ the Journal esti- battle epl*des, many really heroic, and
States ports, burdensome freight rates mates tbat tbe 'armers will handle others tragi-comical, comical and even 
between the Maritime Provinces and more mone7 this year than they did mystical.
een,t"1 Canada, and the protective last, because of the higher prices and n . In.?he ^ nter of 1®14 ln Gellda, dur- 
tariff. * * * • , , , f “ *n8 the advance against the Austrians,“The former Minister of Puftic iTl ! Û the the staff ot the North Infantry Divi-
Works declares that under the present d8y “ pr nted this vlew wheat stood sion stopped for the night at the cot- 
economic system every home in Nova at 91-58, nearly ten cents below the tage of a forester in the woods. After 
Scotia is in Jeopardy and members of Price reached a little later. supper all save the telephone operators
every family are threatened with the The wheat cron will nrodi.ee 2n duty and the «entries went to bed.
necessity of moving elsewhere. He $400 000 m or IL nno L k . T! Suddenly, In the stiUness of the night, 
urges all to unite, regardless of party ! ’ or ^0,000,000, but that
to secure justice in the matter of rail- doe* not mcasure its full effect 

~’wty rates, the use of the ports, and the tbe country’s business conditions. In 
t*rl®'.uî?'.says:— , „ most cases this year the farmer with

thrives the op'Stoni* tote 4 8°°d y'f’ who 80,d hia wheat Iasi

own lives, to develop our own yeer at 1 los4* or at very scant profit,
resources and to increase our own will now pocket a decent return for hit
culture under fiscal arrangements labor for the flfst time since the ab-
that are suited to our needs, that normal period Just after the 
will ensure us a square deal so r™ , „ , ,
lacking in the cumulatively unfair Thus a checrful and confident West,
Can.idlnn fiscal history of the past buying more freely to satisfy its needs 
fifty years.’ after a period of enforced self-denial,

strongly on toe whtie'm.tteMs'shown **" Ï ‘ ‘T'lT* bU"'
* by ills reference to the possibility of throughout the country. Another 
Nova Scotia being driven to secession 8°°d crop next year, if pricey hold or 
from the Dominion if she cannot rise, would restore the Prairie 

.rt1" 1rvdre8s h7 grievances. to ite old measure of prosperity.
lease. tbeVra^1" rrady to mlkelom! Th* T™ faCti about the wheat 

moil cause with the Maritime Provinces crop and the PrIcc prospects justify 
«nd stand for a tariff which will show renewed optimism concerning the gen- 

V ooneideration for the needs of the eral business outlook,
whole country and not merely for the 
Industrial centres.”

one— Turn About.
Mr». A.—“How did you get the wait

ress to feed the baby?"
Mrs. B.—“Oh, I feed the waitress."

»

Fz k

IMMERSION
HEATER

KSi w
A Hot Return.

"I wouldn’t be seen at the Newrieh 
ball.”

"Oh, you’re not so Insignificant as 
that, dear.”

Something entirely new—no more back bending or heavy weights. 
You simply apply Johnson’s Liquid Wax to the Removable. Wash
able, Detachable Sheepskin of

same
time were unable to sell their goods in 
return.

“The voice of Mr. McCurdy was not 
as one crying in the wilderness, nor Is 
hi* opinion an isolated one. Because 
Maritime Province politics are, as a 
rule, so replete with what we look upon 
as extreme partisanship, there was the 
danger that Mr. McCurdy’s utterances 
might be mistaken for the wallings of 
a disappointed politician. However, 
there Is no evidence that Mr. Mc
Curdy was thinking primarily of poli
tics. One can understand his com
plaint that Quebec and Ontario 
manufacturers exported and Imported 
through Portland, Maine, Instead of 
through Halifax or St. John.”

v —''Tt is well that Toronto begins to 
understand this question of toe ports. 
The Maritimes want all Canada to 
understand it, and to understand it 
well, and to appreciate its relation to 
lational unity, national transportation 
and the well-rounded development of 
the country.

The Maritime Free Press quotes ex
tensively from Mr. McCurdy’s letter, 
and offers us a tariff alliance with the 
West. In part the Free Press

Ione

JOHNSON’S LIQUID WAX MOPI
I

51great crisis, 
through. It demanded 
Johnson in to finish

And Johnson /came A Lady's Fine Distinctions.
—then rub It over your floor till it is will covered with Johnson's 
Liquid Wax, after which you can polish your floor, easily and well, 
with the same mop. Come in and see it
t i„Jt£nwn'S Wax M°P-$l-50. One Quart Bottle Johnson’s

> Liquid Wax—$>«50*

Settling ln court a back street 
troverey, the fine distinctions were ex
plained by the defendant.

"It was like thle,” she said. “She says 
to me, ’You’re no lady,’ she says, and I 
smile contempshus. Then she

5one. con-
5

-
J

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
25 Germain Street - ’Phone Mam 1910*

says,
*You’re an oatrageous female/ she says, 
and I larfs scornful-like.

. » Qyickly heats or boils any 
liquid into which it is wi
tnessed. The /efficiency is 
high as the heating ele
ment is completely 

rounded by the liquid.

MADE IN TWO 
| SIZES

“Electrically at your Service.*

Then ehe 
says ’You’re a woman,’ she saye, and I II

f
«
\sur-

pennent.

DID CHUMWebb Electric Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

M. 2152. 91 Germain St

i-.

Foleys!
SMOKING TOBACCO! f:
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PREPARED tl
j..

A CURIOUS BATTLE EPISODE.
(Montreal Gazette.)

The three years of warfare on the

’’•t]

Fireclay (:
FOR LINING 
YOUR OWN

IS FOUR TIMES SEALED
r*»

V

Stove wssiL^^mKJ- l
i _

H n f?yïïyi
U-U uffunki

Sold by Hardware Dealers. The regular*Old 
Churn wrapper 
shoioind name 
and trademark

Cl
; upon CFor 84 Years the Standard 

of Transatlantic Travel , Ic WW^F^ilKECUT

smoWQ «
!

1Ciour
■i

Now, after more than three- 
quarters of a century of ser
vice, the Cunard Line still 
remains the epitome of lux
urious comfort and enjoy
ment in ocean traveL
Whether you take the 
magnificent oil-burning shin 
the “CARMANIA” or 
"CARONIA,” the largest 
pair of Cabin Class ships in 
the world —or one of 
the famous “A” boats* 
“ANDANIA,” “ANTONIA” 
or “AUSONIA”—Cunard 
experience, Cunard equip, 

ment, Cunard courtesy, Cunard cuisine and 
service, all combine to make your trip to Europe 
one of thorough pleasure and contentment.
If you prefer to travel Third Class, the Cunard- 
Canadian service offers you comfortably furnished 
cabins, inviting meals, covered decks, library and 
rest rooms—even a children’s room.
For rates and sailing dates, see the Cunard Agent 
in your town, Or write to

r
Pt I!

The heauy 
tin foil

war.
4Ig. TOBACCO m=iumiL'

SI TRADEHi
W\apw% Wi

'"'ii juw mrcountry The heavy 
mani/la paper

I
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m
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It is only just to the Victoria 
Colonist to say that the following 
observations on the Northumberland 
by-election were published in tout 
thoughtful journal four days before 
Mr. SnowbeU’s success:—

Northumberland is a good test of 
Liberals politics. It is a better test 
than any by-election ln Quebec. The 
Liberals within a year have lost two 
elections in Halifax and Kent. In 
Quebec they have held their strength, 
but in the by-elections there, namely 
in Rimotiskl and St. Antoine, a com- 
bined majority of 9,000 in 1921 has 
been reduced to 8,000 in 1924. The 
Liberal Government is a Government 
of waning power and authority. It is 
only functioning through the aid of 
the Progressives, and in order to carry 
on It has to make concession after con
cession to the Firmere’ Party. It is 
an attempt to re-establish the popular
ity of Liberalism that has led to the 
Prime Minister’s present tour through

We are not concerned with the 
- Waking of partisan political capital out 

W Mr. McCurdy’s speech. The point 
is to secure a fair and general consld- 
■ratlon of the Maritime position by the 
people ln every other part of Canada 
and ln Parliament Tbe growing dis
cussion of the case by Canadian 
paper* on both sides of politics Is a 
marked advantage.
Canadians will presently understand 
that we are not trying to borrow their 
Money or ask them for special favors, 
but that In oar own resolute efforts 
to establish contentment end prosperity 
we seek only that whleh they should 
he ready to aeeord—such equality of 

' opportunity as should flow from our 
membership in Confederation.
Sot think we are lacking Ip Initiative, 
In resourcefulness or in industry. We

to bring you the full richness 
and mellow sweetness of this

news-

“Tobacco of Quality”Our fellow-

1

IThe Robert Reford Co., Limited
General Agents 

Montreal Toronto Quebec
St. John, N.B. Halifax 42

(^tmarcI i •Manufactured by
IMPERIALT0BACC0 CO. OF CANADA LIMITED

I

We do I

!

V
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Coats
Stores open«% Fur Coats X I

^GMMMN CLUB 
ELECTS OFFLCERS

that are different
Fur coats from Muskrat at $79.50 
to Mink at $1576.00, Cloth coats 
plain and fur trimmed, Dresses 
that express individuality and 
class, all cut and tailored in the 
latest and snappiest styles, also 
hata that appeal, sports sweaters 
and various array of clothing at 

: j prices that will
Save You Dollars

HalJam's method of selling 
furs by mail from "trapper to wear
er" has revolutionized fur buying.

Every article is guaranteed 
satisfactory or your money re
funded.

Hal lam’s Fashion Book

:
■ae

A Fine Collection of 
Fur Coats and Neck 

Pieces

i
St Andrews Women’s 

Branch Holds Annual 
Meeting—78 Members

Iz •1

Pure Linen Towels
Pure linen towels are 
essential to people of 
refined taste whether 
the towels are of the 
finest weave or are for 
everyday use.
The little shamrock 
woven or stamped m 
the comer of each art
icle of Brown s SI ‘ 
rock Linen is ^ 
guarantee of pure, 
xiine Irish Linen,.
Ask ‘your dealer to shorn you 

this famous line.
BROWN'®

ÎB

St. Andrew*, Oct 10—The annual 
meeting of the Women’s Canadian Club 

held in the Parish Hall on Monday

is now ready to mail, free for the 
asking. Simply send us your name 
and addreae to-day.was

evening with the president, Mrs. F. G. 
Andrews, presiding. The secretary re
ported 78 paid up members and the 
treasurer’s report showed a balance on

beauti-

fiallam
SSA ttps-s:E *

}604 Hallam Building TORONTO

hand of $107.
The following officers for the coming 

elected: President, Mrs. F.

i
tention to a

Stop In
Tonight

-AT-

London House

OÙTyear were
G. Andrews; first vice-president, Miss 
A. Richardson ; second vice-president, 
Mrs. A. B. O’Neill; third vice-presi- 

• dent, Mrs. S. E. Field; secretary, Mrs. 
Coughey; treasurer, Miss Carrie Gar
diner; executive committee, Mrs. W. 
F. Kennedy. Mrs. C. W. Mallory, Mrs. 
Shier Johnson, Mrs. F. P. Barnard, Miss 
Kathleen O’Neill, Miss Chase Miss 
Ethyl Cummings, Mrs. A. W. Mason, 
Mrs. James Skinner, Mrs. Canavan, 
Mrs. William Rigby; music committee, 
Mrs. A. W. Mason, convener; Mrs. Al
bert Thompson, Mrs. A. B. O Neill; 
tea committee, Mrs. Melville Jack, con- 

tja vener; Miss McDonald, Mrs. James 
- W Skinner, Mrs. Hector Richardson, Mrs. 

George Chase. Mrs. John Doon, Mrs. 
J. McDowell, Mrs. R. Ç. Rigby: hall 
committee, Mrs. C. Mitchell, Miss Zelln 
Underhill, Miss Carolyn Rigby; lee- 
turc committee, Miss Helen Mo watt, 
Mrs. Francis Ayscough, Mrs. G. II. 
Stlcknev : educational committee, Mrs. 
D. G. Hanson, Mrs. C. S. Everett. Miss 
A. Richardson, 'Mrs. R. D. Rigby; 
nurses* aid committee, Mrs. F. P. Bar- 
nard, Miss B. Thompson, Miss C. 
Rigby, Miss K. O’Neill, Mrs J. L. 

nurses’ fund, ^Irs. G. H. Stfck- 
Miss Muriel Grimmer, Mrs. E.NA.

Persian Lamb Coats of 
Decided Beauty

Contrast is the keynote of some of the 
most beautiful Persian Lamb coats. This 
is brought about by collars and cuffs ot 
Grey Squirrel or Skunk. Women who 
prefer self trimmed coats will also find 
a pleasing selection from which to choose 
. favorite model. 45

fen- Beautiful Coats of 
Hudson Seal

I

and go, but Hud- 
stocksFur fashions come

you’fffind^omeattractive models
fn 45 and 47 in. lengths. They are plain 
or trimmed with such conbastipg furs as

Se&!.W..A1.i^Æ

Zealand Beaver Coats, Novel 
and Inexpensive

SHAMROCK son SB
PURE IH19H
linen

John S. Brown & Sons, Ltd.
Belfast - Ireland

Canadian Branch:

*tësrsS£ff’
60 WelUngron^St. W.

Other Fur Coate Equally 
Interesting

Handsome models in Australian Op os- 
self trimmed. Lengths 28 and 45

........................................$290 to $395
Raccoon Coats, self trimmed.

$250 and $360 
Electric Seal Coats with self trimmings 

or collars and cuffs of Fitch, Grey Squh* 
„1 „ A!..k. S.M. «ta.

UNgNS/
^__ 7

•r
sum,

Zealand Beaver promises to be among

Their rich coloring will prove exception
ally becoming. Linings and every detail 
of finish carefully worked out. 28, 3b 
and 46 in. lengths. Notice the moder
ate pricing.

in

For Sale By
Manchester Robertson Allison 

Ltd.
For Sale By

F. W. Daniel Co., Limited, 
61 Charlotte Street

Values Exceptional on Fall-time Needs that 
Will Certainly Prove Worth 

Your While.
(OPEN TONIGHt UNTIL 10 P.M.)

k
Clarke; 
ney,
Cockburn. . , . ,

At the conclusion of the business 
meeting Mrs. E. A. Smith gave a most 
interesting address . on Our Celestial 
Neighbors.”

Exquisite Fur Scarfs to Wear 
With Suits

$118, $126.60, $134.50

Muskrat Coats Are Trimmed 
Or Plain

A handsome Fox Scarf or a snug lit
tle choker has a way of smartening 
tume that has passed its first freshness. 
You may choose a suitable Neckpiece 
from a large assortment here. Among 
*e smartest being silver, platinum or 
brown Kit fox. Squirrel, Fitch, Beau Mar
ten. Opossum. Stone Marten, and many 
attractive shades in fox.

(Fur department, 2nd floor. )

H1Warm White Flan- 
> nelette Gowns
Good full size with high neck 
and long sleeves.

a cos-
Girls* Fall Coats
Warm polo cloths, belted 

or straight line styles; sizes
8 to 14 years.. Price $8.75

For a good serviceable coat, nothing 
can surpass the Muskrat. The new mod
els showing here for winter are exception
ally” attractive too, It will pay you to 
make your choice before the range of 
sizes and styles is depleted. Some of the 
smartest coats are trimmed ™*»ccoon.

McCultough-Toner.
fey MaeThe marriage of Miss Margaret 

Toner and Robert LeRoy McCullough, 
was quietly solemnised on Friday even
ing at the Coburg street Christian 
church parsonage by Rev. W. J- •John
ston. Mr. and Mrs. McCullough will 
make their home in St. John.

Special $1.25 each »0
Another Lot Armure 

Crepe Skirt»
In fawn, brown, gray navy 
or black .... Special $2.75

I
5 Dozen Flannelette ■

Bloomer»
In white, full cut, elastic at 
waist and knee.

H6Brookfield-Forgie.PHILLIPS =j
^OfMAC^

I
The marriage of Miss Martha Bal

four Forgie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Forgie of Kew Gardens, L. I., to 
G Piers Brookfield, son of Walter G. 
Brookfield of Halifax, N. S., took p.acc 
this week in the Church of the R.esur- 
rection, in Kew Gardens. The bride is 
a gradüate of Packer Institute in 
Brooklyn. Mr. Brookfield is a graduate 
of Dalhousie College, Halifax; Oxford 
University and the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology. Rev. Arthur H. 
Cummings officiated and the ceremony 
was followed by a reception at the Kew 
Gardens Country Club. Miss Wda T. 
Forgie was her sister’s maid of honor, 
and the bridesmaids were the Misses 
Christino T. Forgie, another sister; 

| Frances Eves, Beatrice Moldy and

Special 75c a pr
1\Popular Sleevele»» 

Over-jacket»
To wear with the separate 

Colors,

100 Pair»
Chamoieette Gloves

In brown, gray, pongee, 
cream, black and white. 
Some were $1.25.

Clearing at 75c a pr

and the subjects to be takenthe year 
up during the coming season.

Special guests of the Y. M. A. fot 
the outing were Grant Smith, governor 
of Gyro District No. 6, and L. W- 
Simms, superintendent of the Sunday 
school of the Germain street church.

NERVOUS
BREAK-DOWN

l«l DEATHS♦ skirt and blouse. 1
antacid

CORRECTIVE
laxative

\ COLOR IT NEW WITH
««DIAMOND DYES”

v!
John G* Smith.

After a lingering Illness the death of 
John G. Smith occurred yesterday at 
the General Public Hospital. Mr. Smith, 
who was s native of England, leaves 
no relatives In this country. He was 
60 years of age and had been for many 
years in the employ of the Public 
Works Department of the city.

r i

5 Dozen New Mom-! 
ing Dresse»

Three attractive styles, fine; 
gingham and ^£*£.95

) Pains in Back and Legs 
Relieved by Lydia Ë. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Ford, Ontario.—“I hadanervous 
break-down, as it is called, with severe 

in my back and legs, and with 
fainting spells which left me very 
weak. I was nervous and could not 
sleep nor eat as I should and spent 
much time in bed. I was m this state,

pound was recommended to me by my 
neighbor. Before I had taken five 
doses I was sitting up in bed, and when 
the first bottle was takeii I was out 
of bed and able to walk around the 
house. During my sickness I had 
been obliged to get some one to look 
after my home for me, but thanks to 
the Vegetable Compound I am now 
able to look after1 it myself. I have 
e.ir.n Lydia E.Pinkham’s Blood Med
icine in torn with the Vegetable Com- —CMUMS&.’aRS Dûo1 rfx/DcdULy
testimonial. Mrs.J. Shepherd, 130 J
Jos. Janisae Avenue, Ford, Ontario.

Nervousness, irritability, painful 
times, run-down feelings and weak- 

symptoma to be noted.
Women suffering from these troubles, 
which they so often have, should give 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Veritable (S>m- 
pound a fair trial. All druggists seU 
this medicine. c

’the 0WS.HWIVUPS omeoio TENDERED SHOWER.u
Silk and Wool Hose

Novelty rib or plain. Colors, 
brown, black and white.

Fall Special 85c a pr

CANADIAN AGENTS
miwiuGMt mtwcAunvm About 25 of the members of Trinity 

Young Women’s Guild met last night 
at the home of Mrs. Charles Hoyt, 
Charles street, and tendered her a 
shower of kitchen articles. The eve- 

pleasantly spent and

Beautiful home 
dyeing and tinting SeeA
is guaranteed with X, W
Diamond Dyes. Just JS/ V.
dip in cold water to IL 
tint soft, delicate m WnyllJB 
shades, or boil to 
dye rich, permanent | »V(\\ M
colors. Each 16-cent l Jr
package contains dl- 
rections so simple 1 |
any woman can dye I llüBpl
or tint lingerie, silks, 
ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, sweat- 

draperies, coverings, hangings,

t^pwratyu.

nlng was very 
refreshments were served.T&wUmeWmmTrtamptud

1 mA SUNSET—
Mrs. Mary L. Edgetti

At the General Public Hospital, St. 
John, on Monday, Oct. 6, Mary Louioc 
Edgett passed to rest. She was 48 
yeara of age and was the widow of 
Henry Edgett. The lateMrs-Mgett 
was formerly Miss Charlton, of Greer 
Settlement, St. John county. She was 
ill for several months and was in the 
hospital seven weeks. sheJ*BT“ 
chUdren. Harold Edwin, aged 16 and 
Ethel, aged 9; also three brothers, 
George Edward, James Robert ana 
Isaac Ernest, all of Greer Settlement.

The funeral was held on Wednesday. 
The services at the house a"4,|.ra 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Giddmgs, 
nastor of the Methodist church, of 
which deceased was a consistent mem
ber. Interment was in the family lo 
at Greer.

150 Yard* Satinette 
Cloth

Ladies’ Botany Wool 
Hose

For Corns and Warts—Minardi
Uniment. ________________ ___

TRAIL RANGERS ELECT.
Zion church Trail Rangers held their 

opening meeting of the season last 
night with a large attendance of mem
bers. The election of officers took place 
and the following were chosen. Chief 
ranger, Albert Purdy; sub-chid ranger, 
Charles Lynch; tally, Edgar Haley, and 
cache, Jack Johnson.

For making bloomers, princ
ess slips or as linings. 1 1 
popular colorings.

Special 39c a yard

Smart sport rib - in brown, 
fawn or black.

h:
s-pHlS story can be duplicated in thousands 
I of American homes. ^

Three women wanted to change the color of 
the articles described here. They naturaüy 
turned for help to SUNSET. A brief half- 
hour for each dyeing operation, and the old, 
drab, lifeless colors were transformed as it by 

mu. d W >>« magic into beautiful, new fast tones, with all 
the charm of newly-purchased fabrics.

32 uuNclme These three women were not "experts”, but
Sb. wore it *11 amateurs like yourself, loving beautiful things 
T^snna-mi* 1 and seeking an inexpensive way to have them. 
coke of sunset ^Qw t0 follow their example! Once you 
eiki *f Lirht t SUNSET you will never again discard 
BrowB’ utoble clothes or draperies because of faded
Miw AdraS. with naSSC colors.
SUNSET, two old U1 P"~ 
blue »ofa pillow 
cover». ob«! to 
chsrmln* new blue, 
one to eoft purple.
She then toned
&»‘îIe»!£dnW. SUNSET Dyes are different

No other dye po«=»es SUNSET’, re„«k^ble
properties. SUNSET is a fast dye for all fabno-
eilk; wool, cotton, mixed goods; does not stain the 
hands or spoil utensils. _ , „ .

Send for folder, “The Season’» Colors, and 
directions for tied'ând'dyed work.

Tonight $1.00 a pr ers,
"gh'î.U«d «5» tod

—and tell your druggist whether the 
material ydb wish to color is wool or 

whether it is Unen, cotton, orLondon House silky or 
mixed goods.

Head King St. of Mr and Mrs. Henry John Thomp
son, formerly of Hartfoid, Conn., were 
married on Oct. 4 at The Maples,

her sister in Connecticut.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.

rector of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville, officiated at the 
ceremony in the presence of immediate 
relatives. The house was P"ttllybd^'

Alfred Ernest Hartt.
The passing of Alfred Ernest Hartt, 

of 247 City Line, St. John West, yes 
terday afternoon removes one of at. 
John’s most highly respected cltlsens, 
honored apd loved by all who knew 
him. Mr. Hartt was the son of the 
late Thomas E. and Adaline Perley 
Hartt, of Fredericton Junction, N. B.

Margaret McNeil. Thete were two 
-Ç. Allen Holbrook and Samuel

was orated with cut flower,
of iJride;’Brook- - mS an“d

field Rowlings and John Ha y, squirrel tie. She carried
Brookfield and his bride sailed m b y{ ^weetheart roses. After
diately to ^turtue^ arthTtecturai ?he ceremony Mr. and Mr, Dick left 
where he yn\l pursue: a^cn te honeymoon trip to Quebec and

York. —. and groom have the best wishes of
their many friends in St. John.

A Gleamy Mass of Hair
35c “Danderine” does Woodere 

for Any Girl’s Hair

son

ness are

Sewell-Matthews.
You can get any color you want by mixing 
two or more of SUNSET’» 22 standard colors.

solemnizedA pretty wedding was
in St. George’s church,this morning

West Side, when the rector, R(f- “■

£
HeadMand ^Harold l'5 of West

^ah^n^^^

PhyllU ^wh^wore navy blue Orien- 
Faiyvèlvrtand black bictum hat and

wedding breakfast was served at the
S °Veset W
Mrs. ’Sewell left by ^omobile for a

He came to St. John In 1905 and for 
many years conducted a grocery busi
ness on the West Side, retiring a few 
years ago. The last of his family, two 
brothers and his only sister, Mrs. Lock
hart, wife of C. B. Lockhart, died be
fore him. There are left to mourn his 
wife, formerly Jennie M. Mersereau, 
one son, Gilbert Ernest, of this city, 
and one daughter, Jessie A, at home, 
and two grandsons, Donald Kutb"- 
ford and Lloyd Russell Hartt. The 
funeral service will be held at his home 
on Sunday afternoon at 3.30.

Dick-Owlstie.
Mr».Odyed"BUde- 
,ilk stocking, to 
fashionable bea-

She trsns-
formed a grsv»|lk

SÆrs srSkaff41» vrs.
new lovellneea. caae and ask to see Color Card. If you can’t get 
ÎF^tk^sÜNSïrr SUNSET, send 15c. per cake, stating color desired, 
•two and Vs to our Dept. 57.
Da* Brown. Qur Home Service Department gladly answers

wedding of Mrs. Alice Christie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Warpen, Manawagonish Roaa, 
solemnized Thursday -venmg at 5 
o’clock, at the home of the bride, 26 
Peters street, Rev. W. P. Dunham,

Thompson-Hand.

Hand, of Woodstock, N. B., and 
Chauncey Boardman Thompson,

TheA was

w wrated \ ^

son

n A)V K
J

questions. Men’s Coat 
Sweaters Y. NI. A. HAS OUTINGSSIBWes

QHjr Moot Dyo rorAU raorioo 
Homilocturei by

North Amencmn^. Corporation, 

TORONTO

SHes Representatives ior Csnsis
HaroldF. Ritchie KO, Ltd. 

10 McC.nl Sc, Toronto mau1

’iWÈÊÊÊ lyfc
4

V.--*r erM. A. of Germain street 
Baptist church, had an enjoyable out- a' 
ing at Loch Lorhond last evening and ____
had supper at Johnestone’s Hotel, fol- thlai When combti
lowed by a business session. H. E. #nd dreSBing your hair, just moist' 
Magnusson, retiring president, was m hair brush with a little Da

8 at the earlier part of the Line” and brush it brough yo
hair. The effect is startling 1 You c 
do your hair up immediately anti 
will appear twice as thick and heavy 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling wl 
life and possessing that incomparai 
«oftness, fréshness and lixunance.

While beautifying the hair pend 
Ine” is also toning and stimulating es 
single hair to grow thick, long « 
strong. Hair stops f»u‘n* “ut * 
dandruff disappears. Get a bo.lle 
delightful, refreshing “Danderine 
iqv <1:up or toilet counter nnd Just 
how healthy and youthful your I

The Y.

yVecu Dishes
rince George

Hotel
The double richness el St 
Charles Milk, ae compared with 
ordinary milk, five» a new end 
delicious flavor to allduhee that 
call for milk. Send for Free 
St. Charles Reaps Book and 
try it out.

The Borden Co. Limited 
k Montreal a

Ba. BT.O.-14-H

the chairFire Insurance Paul I. Cross led in singingmeeting.
of choruses. .

G. M. Parker gave the annual re
port, which was a gratifying one. 
election of officers resulted as follows: 
President, A- G. Gunter; vice-president, 
W. C. Brown ; secretary treasurer, u- 
E. Wallace; chairman of commillees: 
Social, J. C. Earle; music, G. M. 1 ark- 
cr; religious work, Fred Brown, mem' 
brrship, Ralpii Fairs.

W. C. Cross, the teacher, gave a 
short talk outlining v.- .gramme ior

TORONTO
In Centre of Stopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS
i&®EW5S&

THOMPSON. MAN’®. DIR.

Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London# Eng.
Assets Exceed Nhetr-Three «Millon Dollar» 

C.E.L JARVIS A SON
OCNCRM. «MT»

The

Eagle AMDUR S LTD.
“The Store That Sets Tlie Pace”

No. 1 King Sq. Opp. City Market

E. WINNBTT
••Let the Maritime Province. 
Flourish by Their Industries. . 

BORDEN FACTQRY-TRURO- N.S.

U*e ti>A Want Ad. Way

VfX I
V .
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ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS THE OLD HOME TOWN -m -■ By STANLEY
la as! X

;
Crimean Veteran

Praise* “ Fruit-a-tives ” smÆtiï!& ..
I I TO B r-^U" mit 4f*9 @96* Tv Uyou SAY HES j,

BEEN DRTVIN 
DOWN WHERE 
1H'ROADS 
ARC ALL / 
GUMBO? )

<gsa)Tia«v>L iy<t/vi^ii% FABLES ON HEALTH *By Ottr» Roberts Bertoe
■If

Plain Health Rulesj ■■atrip on the black NIGHT-MARE. NO-NO- 1 SAY 
HELL BE J 
UXXY IF \ 
HE DOMT 1 

GET
UUMBAAO -,

m

5u. G ■1 r: <M
pj 1 After the hygiene class opened at 

Anytown school, little Moliie Mann 
came home daily with a new list of 
“dos” and “don’ts.”

The garbage can came in for an 
overhauling.

It had to be emptied daily, aired and 
washed.

m , lection of dust in the springs and 
crevices.

Ü
ILL PUT ' 

AWAY YOORj 
HoR.se 

MXSTB*. J
XOTEYV./ff

3E Laundry—Keep soiled clothing dry 
and well aired until washed. Do not 
let odors cling to soiled clothing and 
do not wear until odors appear.

Cellar Ventilate thoroughly. If 
used as storage be sure to keep ft eani-
taiy*i ll therc is but onc window run 

As for the house in general, the fob ®n air flue to some point near cellar
floor.

ass
HOWS

m
E ! TH'g;

gal THEY AIN'T)ROADS
.OTBY?

m
wa i

ÜÊ?1y 1

I
%T.V WVi

§F ê lowing, rules were enforced: n . „ ..
Bedroom-Air the beds and bedroom the ho“e. 'Do^VulunT^Æl' 

for an hour or more. Prevent the coi- ened dusters. g th damp*

E

gV-VVeti A.MAJOR GEO. WALKER
Major George Walker, now a familiar 

figure in Chatham, Ontario, is one of 
the men who went through the terrible 
Indian Mutiny. As he says: “I am a 
veteran of the Crimean War and the 
Indian Mutiny, serving under Lord 
Koj>ert81. Fierce hand-to-hand fighting 
and continual exposure left me a great 
sufferer from Rheumatism, so much so 
that my legs swelled up, making it im
possible for me to walk. My bowel» 
were so constipated that I was in terri
ble shape until I began to use ‘Fruit-a- 
tives. They relieved me both of the 
Rheumatism and the Constipation. 
Today, I enjoy perfect health—no more 
Rheumatism or Constipation."

And in another letter, written De- 
cember 1st, 1923 (eleven years after), 
Major Walker says:“ ‘Fruit-a-tives’ are 
keeping me in the best of health and I 
shall never be without them."

"Fruit-a-tives" are the famous Fruit 
Treatment — intensified fruit juices 
combined with tonics—that make you 
well and keep you well. 25c and 50c— 
at all dealers or from Fruit-a-tive^ 
Limited, Ottawa, Oat.

-a
,> .1'k

Et " 15z Pains in Kidneys 
Cease

“Did you see a gnome called Tweekanose?” asked Nancy to 
change the subject.

- z V'TfL.

S&i'QSgà

cps,H: « 7)
' mm 7, /I

Back from Mars to the Moon went 
Snoozle and the Twins on the white 
night-mere. Snoozle came first and 
Nancy next and then Nick.

“Wdl, did you find Tweekanose and 
• the lost sleepy saiid?” asked the Dream 

Maker Man when they arrived.
"No, he wasn’t on Mars,” said the 

Twins. “We looked everywhere.”
“Wtil, then 1” said the wise old 

Dream Maker Man, “we’ll have to look 
some more. It’s almost moonup down 
on the earth and the sleepy sand sim
ply must be found."

■ “I should say so,” said the

VSand Man who was" getting discour
aged and a little nervous. ■m

mi
“Cheer up. We’ll find it,” said the 

Dream Maker Man heartily. “Twins, 
you may go with my second son, Snug
gle, on his black night-mare, to look 
for the lost sleepy sand.

?
; 'i For a considerable period I was subject to pains 

in my kidneys and suffered«'# ' very severely. I tried 
various remedies without success. After using Gfn 
Pills for a few days my pains left me entirely and 
have not since returned.”

c?
cPerhaps

Tweekanose has gone to Venus. You 
might have a look there.

«7
vrxMjsy Jas. B. Wamock, 1052 Barclay St., Vancouver, B.C.“Oh, do go as fast as you can," beg

ged the poor Sand Man who was really 
at his wits’ end to know what to do. 
“Tweekanose must be somewhere.” 

“Perhaps he’s gone down to the

, =16 Try Gin Pills yourself if you suffer 
from kidney trouble. At all druggists.

ni/'
poor

14 A
CANDIDATE for. sherifftl 1

RETURNS FR.ÔAH HIS SWING ABOUND THE.
HE MADE SIXTEEN SPEECHES. AND dÎTpSeo 

W nearly Boxes of tSZSLV****

National Dm* * Chemical Co., of Canada. Limited, Toronto. Ont. 
Gino Pills in the U.S.A. are the aame as Gin Pilla In Canada.

o -
earth to put the babies to sleep him- 
self,” 6aid Nick.

“Little hope of that,” sighed the and lnstant,7 the door opened and the 
Sand Man. “I know him too well, the h°rse started ahead, 
rascal i Time and again I’ve just got- The charm had worked again
»» .“ft;: sa is ti” rpi‘ v-™

wake it all up again. Then he’d jump que*rer than the Kreen beards of Mars, 
out of the window and laugh and Their chin whiskers were made of 
laugh on his way back to Gnomeland— shavings that hung in long curls 
as though It was funny I” “Did you see a gnome called Tweek-

Lome on, if you are going,” cried anose?” asked Nancy to change the 
Snuggle, jumping up on his black subject.
night-mare and sitting,well forward to “A nose called Tweekanose8 
màke room for the Twins. didn't,” said Shaving Beard.

As soon as they were seated, Nancy is it?” 
in the middle and Nick last, the magic Snuggle and the Twins rod 
horse started along the Milky Way to 
the star called Venus.

Club-a-lub, club-a-Iuh, club-a-lub I
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are I &8U°ped through tht1kyhoofs 08 she 

not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe toAveL“s,the Twins “d SnureIe 

.by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for gr^gatT’in^thl ZTu Snuggie “*the

-, , . - , “Who’s there?” asked a voice. “And
Neuralgia Lumbago what do you want?”

“Were messengers of the Sand Man 
luieumatism and we want the bag of sleepy sand,”

/ /% said Snuggle.
t Accept only “Bayër” package “sfy the multiplication table back-

C- y / ^ndLx*iBayeT».b0Xe8 ot 12 taMete nght' We,re very particular about the
àmîrtTi. , . . . , ,__ . A,ao *X)ttleB of 24 aud 100—Druggists, people we let If. If you’re not good in

lavv^of—”C’ WC d°n,t WaDt you" IVs a

et, I

Keep Your Glands Young One Bottle of Gamol
mated>g“ndfsr0mitrcan'Vbe dmie. "fIm’ fBllBYBd tllS WBdfCDBSS
Msf. iûÆasrlïïs <c-r‘r-
No cost, no obligation, just send name Stored aim to perfect health 
and address to VITALEX LABOR- Don’t let yourself get run down.

When you do, your system is weak-

S-a.-vaf’ïSTB
watch your,elf’*Thes'^’“ th^’^tt 

“f* t° you that something serious 
may follow. It’s at a time like this 
that you need a tonic,—something 
which will tone up your system, 
purify your blood, quiet your nerves 
give you strength. This is the way 
Mr. Collins felt before he took Car- 

nn_ says—“I was in a run down
one condition. For six months, I was

to see that the $ish is exaeti/Teïow a^et^ /tried alT^ndTof'd 3 °f A 
the mouth during”the operation.” I thought migh? k - drags 1

The Picture is altogether too ideal, lief but‘vrithout ^ucces^ T&n'i ' 
and quite inadequate. For one thiiy, met a friend Aft., ."ü- 1
it is a safe guess that not one in a my condition of t0 j11™
million regular eaters of corn on the Afferent to
cob uses that “Silver handle,” 0r would benefit Then he adviW melo trv 
from0JVCn,kWith ‘b buJtter driPPms Camol immediately He told X 
cripVn ScpyWStheN^t„d“Shi^echd:r: S

___ _____________ acterizes the eating of com. The Guar- temporary relief Th« T-'”? ?

mmm
dpu,■» « bÂLSr,'"ni stpKyti.■ftâ’i*,

P^ s"________ now. I cannot express or find words
to praise Carnol for all the good it 
has done for me. I have proof of what 
it can do and advise all suffering 
under such conditions to give Carnol 
the first trial. A trial *will convince 
you and if continued will bring per
manent relief. It will- bring back to 
you the lost health you once en- 
joyed.”—Mr. R. G. Collins, 130 Rich
mond Street, Sydney, N.S.

Without telling him. There had been 
too much talking already.

(To be continued).

Atlantic. Visions of the succulent dish 
being available in Europe made them 
sigh with anticipation of epicurean joy.

But the epoch-making achievement 
left people in England and France quite 
cold. They did not know what corn 
on the cob was, had never tasted it, 
and therefore could not understand
the joy of the Americans. Maize they _______
knew as something to feed chickens -STORIES, 720 Bohan Bldg., Toronto, 
with. So some of the newspapers un- ~~ 1 —
dertook to expound the secrets of eat- „
ing corn on the cob to uncomprehend- Uuardian writer’s attempt to explain 
ing readers. And this is a Manchester the mystery:

E CORN ON THE COB.

(Ottawa Citizen)
When the news was flashed around 

the world that an American had. suc- 
ceeded in raising com in France so 
that fresh com can be supplied to 
American guests in the Paris and Lon- 
don hotels, there was great glee among 
wandering citizens from this side of theSPIRin■

No, I 
“Whose

“The spikes of unripe maize are 
boilhd as a vegetable until quite soft, 
and then served on long dishes, bathed 
in butter. A silver handle, somewhat 
like an ordinary meat-skewer, is in
serted at each end of the spike. Both 
hands are employed, one at each end, 
to hold the spike in position while 
eats. It is well, for obvious

e on
Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN I

“They Work While You Sleep”

came

Colds

Pain
Headache 
Toothache Neuritis ■it%

For Constipated Bowels, Headache, Colds, 
Sour Stomach, Gases, Biliousness

**»i

me

l Li ^
:

7 THEBut he got no further.
___________ “Imlny Jiminy!” said Nick quickly

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—HOW UNUSUAL! . .
I

WETHOUStfr AÆBBE 
7W6AL0N6 VJUZ SICK
from oeeiEv PAcriy

SO VUE GOME IN -y 
H T SEE

By BLOSSERWELL 60 INTO TASS 
HOUSE AN' SEE IF HE 
GOT SICK FROM BATIN'

STUFF Xr .oeClES"
. RM?ly

t»*âr!Sr«l SS
AN’ MUTT, AN’

AVI AUTHOSE^ 
—. TUINSSTb 
SKn EAT?

VES- AW VIE 
OAlEy TDOk ONE 
. CF EACH/ ^

%
At In Athletics.

PAIÏTV 0RAAJ6ES/ an' apples, 
S'y AN’ SCAPES, AN' r

TT L Banaaas.yss-m J

yS Higgins’s wife had just“"1 ... . . , presented him
jWlth triplets, three bouncing boys, and 
jhis employer congratulated him heart- 
|i!y on the event The following day he 
iwas called Into the off!*, and handed a 
| silver cup in recognition of 
blessing he had bestowed

ma ;a the triple 
upon his coun- 

try. Higgins received the gift In a rath
er embarrassed manner and turning to 
bis employer he said: “Thank 
much, sir.

trx-

s..
2-24

c YZkst-' iKb-
you very

But—er—is this 
now, or do I have to' win it three 
In succession?”—Boston Transcript.

cup mine

I dldn 1 vl8lt our movies—Baltimore Sun.

oX tiA/' o\ v1 xV \ f■ Vl\ n V/ v\\\

“Eczema on My Face
«ü. ÆMÿïï»’Relleved”

writes:

• • "m

- V g>rt%4 n«A

* 0

S'”?%BQQTS AND HER BUDDIES—A NARROW ESCAPE 46, Blockhouse, N. S.,

- By MARTIN “Ever since I 
face. At times

YOU FBE. NOT 001N6 THR 
CCURtCTVY - \ "THINK IF YOU 
WILL UÇE A TRELE MORE. 
AGO,YOU WILL FIND THE.

--------Si MOLECULES-----

, - *ltt*e f suffered with eczema on my 
my race was completely covered with large sores, 

and I tried nearly every 
^ kind of medicine that I 
t heard of with no results, 
j This lasted for over twenty 
I years, until one day I asked 
I the advice of my druggist,
1 who bade me give Dr.
I Chase’s Ointment a trial.

After using the Ointment 
I for a few days, the 

y began to heal, and soon I 
was completely relieved of 

^ the disease.”
60rts . Dr* Chase’s Ointment

“ °X" a" de*le”’ Edmanaon. Bates & Co.. Ltd., -pronto

% 2Xz- was aOH—TH' FUMES 

. t-FEEv- 

DIZZŸ
SSI SNIPPERSNOOT
SSL *5^-HURRY at once !

fte
°H. THANK you —
i'm much 

better now 4
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N

V’,! mgr»\l..
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E1 Ihi soresX

it
\V Jt f

1 >w ICIM* fr— Ik___la$ALESMAN $AM— NAPOLEON OUGHTA KNOW
fVOHPiTï» TH" IWITH YOÜ NHfDtEON — >

: ' ^pND YOU OUT fOfi 4 E.LLC. LIGHT MLft,
| AND YOU ONLY COME. BACK WITH 3 - 
l WHPfTf» WRONG T- CANT NOl) COUNT

V IT?

V/A-

ARE YOU FIT?By SWAN■THEN -'&VO^E I foftOE. ' 
YOU TWO FOOT0ALL& AND nfl 
GÜZLLEM OWE. WOO TWO - 
HOW MANY WOULD H00 HAVE.?

fee "iSvL •3lk‘fgJ%FSSS5
haul 5, eh? - how cone. ?

1 GOT 
ONE- 

Hone_

Wouid an insurance doctor pass you as an A-l 
,is,k? Y y°u are not fit from early morning until 
self at work L pIayyOU ^ d° juStice to ^our-
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is your safeguard. The mealtime glassful will brine 
from*1 h'CkHy ,baC,k to l.he mark — prime your body 
bottie toa4,t0Jd°ekeTpthitbnglin8 Vitality’ Buy *

I hold it in high esteem."
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—r King Square. Mrs. H. F. Keever, al

so of Auburndale, and another daugh
ter of Mrs. Seeley, is also a guest. 
The party will remain for ten days.

William H. Howe, 187 Rodney 
street, West St. oJhn, announces the 
engagement of hi* youngest daughter, 
iMldred F. Howe, to Mr. George E. 
Conley, son of David Conley, of St. 
John, the wedding to take place the 
latter part of October.

'RED ROSEGeorge McAvltg Blizard, Mrs. Norman 
Sancton, Mrs. R. Ernest Smith, Mrs. 
Italph Robertson and Mrs. R. H. L. 
Skinner.

Miss Marjorie Manning, who is to 
be married Tuesday, October 2t, was 
guest of honor at a pretty tea, given 
Joy Miss Audrey Hamilton, yesterday 
afternoon, at the residence of her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. James H. Hamil
ton, 1 Orange street- Mrs. A. C. L. 
Tapley presided over the tea cups and 

assisted by Mrs. Everett Hunt, 
who ushered, and Mrs. Sherman Dear
born, Miss Agnes Montgomery and 
Miss Lillian Christie, who served. The 
door was opened by little Misses Mar
garet Dickason and May Tapley. 
More than 70 gqests took advantage 
of Ahe opportunity to honor the young 
bride-elect.

Mrs. Margaret Lawrence and Miss 
Ethel Ha ten Jarvis served tea yester
day afternoon in the Red Cross rooms, 
in honor of two visitors to the regular 
meeting, Miss R. E. Hamilton, of Tor
onto, and Mrs. Fletcher Longley, of 
Saskatchewan. Miss Alice Murdoch 
assisted in, serving. The pleasant 
hour was much enjoyed by the mem
bers present.
John, superintendent of the 
centre, was present.

Mrs. J. E. Angevine entertained very 
informally one evening this week for 
her guests, Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin, 
of Truro. N. S. The gues^i 
erall who formerly resided 
and who were invited to meet their old 
friends. Mr. McLaughlin has returned 
to his home, and will be joined by Mrs. 
McLaughlin, who leaves today for 
Truro. She has been a guest at several 
enjoyable functions.

Many of the members of the Armory 
Badminton Club enjoyed the game on 
Thursday evening, 
present were Lieutenant-Colonel and 
Mrs. Herbert S. Sparling, Colonel W. 
B. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. ^ K. 
Harvie, Mr. and Mrs. G. Bruce Bur
pee, Major and Mrs. Qfeorge Keeffe, 
Captain and Mrs. Gerald F. Furlong, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Murray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daryl Peters, Miss Beryl MuWn, 
Miss Barbara Jack, Miss Hortense 
Maher, Miss Darrell MoYrisey, of 
Montreal, Miss Doreen McAvity, Miss 
Elisabeth Foster, Miss Gladys Hegan, 
Messrs. Edward Harley, Percival 
Streeter, Gerald Anglin, John Mc- 
Cready, Douglas McKean, Leslie Jones, 
Arthur Schofield, Harold Peters, Cap
tain H. W. Heans and others.

Dispose of it
easily, without embarrassment k

Why Ç in 10 better-clues women ^ 
have adopted this new way T 

in personal hygiene

They- lace in front

Social Notes 
of Interest

p

Gossard
Corsets TEA’is good tea

and extra good is the / T4
-------- ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY

Many public events will occur dur
ing the remainder of October to give 
opportunity for those who enjoy social 
life the privilege of helping many good 
causes in the city. Mah Jongg is to 
be introduced at a public function for 
the first time in the city, when Val- 
cartier Chapter. I.O.D.E, will prepare 
for those who wish to take part in 
this new hobby. Other I.O.D.E. events 
will be those of the Royal Standard 
and Fundy Chapters. ,

St. John the Baptist Ladies’ Associa
tion will hold a bridge and St. Vin
cent’s Alumnae will hold a tea and 
sale. The St. John Art Club will also 
hold a social event. The annual meet
ing of the Natural History Society 
will be social in its nature.

HAS OPENING MEETING.
The Young People’s Society of the 

Portland Methodist ohurch held the 
season’s opening meeting last night as 
part of the rally week observances by 
the congregation of the church. Nearly 
100 were present. Miss Harriet Wright, 
the president was, in the chair. Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin, the pastor, gave the 
address of welcome and the pleasing 
programme contained the following 
numbers : Solo, Mrs. Rbbert McCon
nell with Miss Sarah Corbett as ac
companist; reading. Ronald Shaw; 
violin and piano selection, Stanley 
Goodwin and William Killen, and 
reading, Miss Laura Fanjoÿ. The 
presidents of the various Methodist 
Epworth Leagues in the ''city were 
present by special invitation and 
Charles Styles, president of the Unit
ed League, gave a short address. Re
freshments were served under the con- 
venenhip of Miss Marie Tower and 
Miss Gertrude Harper.

fit the figure 
and give corset 
comfort. Corsets 
should be fitted 
as carefully as 
shoes.

vin moisture. And It is as 
easily disposed of as a piece 
of tissue — no embarrass
ment, no difficulty.

Once you.use K O T 6 X 
no other method will ever 
satisfy. And millions will 
tell you this.

» * *

All drug and department 
stores todayhaveK 0T6X 
in plain packages in two 
sizes, Regular and Kotex- 
Super (extra thickness),each 
containing 12 immaculate, 
snowy white folds. Gt^ it 
without embarrassment simply by saying "K O T è X."

All leading hospitals today «M# Kotex

was ttERE is one problem 
that» every woman 

knows—-discarding the usual 
sanitary pad. And this new 
way overcomes it.

It/offers, too, charm, im
maculacy, security, impossi
ble under old conditions.

This new way is called 
K O T 6 X, a wartime dis
covery which 8 in 10 women 
in better walks of life use 
now. This bad habit of make
shift methods in rapidly be
ing overcome.

K O T 6 X is 5 times as 
absorbent as cotton — it ab
sorbs 16 times its own weight

q
..

CHARLES M.COURBOIN
Wear Gossard Brassieres ■Famous Belgian-American Organist 

Formerly Organist of Antwerp Cathedral 
Chevalier of the Order of The Crown cÿ Belgium 

Guest Soloist of Wanamaker Concert Organs '
WILL GIVE A CONCERT

Tuesday, October 14 
Germain Street Baptist Church

-V

àfjred P. Elkin, Mrs. c!~P. Humphreys, 
Mrs. Hedley Shearton and others.

Mrs. T. William Barnes was host
ess yesterday In honor of Mrs. Mc
Laughlin, of Truro, N.S., who is the 
guest of Mrs. J. E. Angevine, Wright 
street. Mrs. McLaughlin received the 
guests with Mrs. Bames. Mrs. Ger
ald F. Furlong and Mrs. William A. 
Ewing presided over the tea cups. 
Those assisting were Mrs. F. Gordon 
Sancton, Miss Catherine McAvity, 
Miss Gladys Hegan and Mrs. W. A. 
Lockhart. Among those present were 
Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Mrs. Roland 
Frith, Mrs. James H. Frink, Miss Bea
trice Frink, Mrs. Wm. McAvity, Miss 

, Isabelle Stewart, Mrs. A. W. Murray, 
f Mrs. R. P. Cowan, Mrs. Cyrus Shum- 

way, Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot, Mrs. R. G. 
Fulton, Mrs. George L. Warwick, Miss 
Florence Rainnie, Mrs. J. W. McKean, 
MrsZ J. E. Angevine, Mrs. J. R. Hay
cock, Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine, Miss 
Blanche Thomas, Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, 
Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. Geo. Noble, 
Mrs. Arthur S. Bowmen, Mrs. George 
Scarborough, Mrs. G. Wetmore Mer
ritt, Mrs. S. S. deforest, Miss Mary 
deForest, Mrs. J. A. Likely, Mrs. R. 
Hooper, Mrs. George R. Ewing, Mrs.

Mrs. Frank A. McDonald entertained 
for her husband’s mother and sister, 
Mrs. Arthur McDonald and Miss Jessie 
McDonald, of London, England, yes
terday afternoon at a successful bridge 
of eight ytables at her home, 280 Prin
cess street. Mrs. Alexander Rowan 
and Mrs. Allan Rankine poured and 

assisted in serving by Miss Jean

1Miss Harriett Meikle- 
Healtli

*

t

TICKETS ON SALE
Waterbury & Rising 
G R. Wasson, Main Street 
N. G Scott, Main Street

E. Clinton Brown 
G fie E. Everett 
Everett Hunt

' ACADIA NIGHT-HELD.

K O T 6 X
s were ser

in Trurowere
White. Mrs. Roy Skinner, Miss Peggy 
Skinner and Mrs. B. B. Knowlton. 
The prises for the bridge were won 
by Mrs. Richard Arscott, Mrs. D. L. 
Hutchinson find Mrs. A. Ernest Flem
ing. The other guests were Mrs. C. J. 
Coster, Mrs. Daniel Mullln, Mrs. T. N. 
Vincent, Mrs. Ffed J. Harding, Mrs. 
J. B. Splane, Mrs. Frank B. Williams, 

Mrs. Roderick 
Mackensle, Miss Portia Mackensle, 
Miss Hilda Shaw, Mis. Herbert HU- 
yard, Mrs. W. E. Rowley, Miss Kath
leen Coster, Miss C. T. Hall, Miss 
Norah Stewart, Miss Doris Barbour, 
Mrs. George Macdonald, Mrs. Charles 
Macdonald, Mrs. J. Leonard Mac
Gregor, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Mrs.

The third of the Acadia meetings 
planned for St. John this week was 
held last night In the Charlotte Street 
Baptist church hall when an overflow 
audience attended and the programme 
was most enthusiastically received- 
Miss Harriet Smith actedthe pre
ceptress of the Ladles’ College in the 
pageant and presented the diplomas to 
the graduates, giving a splendid ad
dress. Rev. W. A. Robbins gave the 
address to the university graduates and 
delivered an oration. Mrs. (Dr.) A. E.
Logie gaVe a vocal solo during the BIBLE CLASS ELECTS,
evening and her singing was much ap- . , _ ,
precated. Refreshments were served by The Men’s Bible Class of the Carie- 
a committee of ladies representing the ton Methodist church held its first meet- 
three Baptist congregations in the dis-1 Ing of the season last night in the new 
trict, Charlotte Street, Falrvllle and classroorii. Considerably business was 
Ludlow Street, under tile convenership transacted and a hearty vote of thanks

brother and Mrs. McDonald, Prlneyss 
street. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur McDonald, of London, England, 
are also guests of their son, Mr. 
McDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Robinson, 
who have been in Montreal for a week, 
returned home ÿesterday.

Mr. W. G. Smith, who was operated 
on In the General Public Hospital re
cently, is reported to be recovering 
rapidly.

Mrs. Frank Stevens entertained on 
Thûrsday evening at her home, 190 
King street east, celebrating (he eighth 
anniversary of the wedding of her son, 
Frank* 
steam#
ong the invited guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Ewing, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Young, Mrs. John M. Jenkins, Miss 
Josephine Jenkins, Rev. and Mrs. J. 
H. A. Holmes, Rev. Cecil J. Markham, 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Long, Miss Edith 
Bareham, Miss Alice Rising, Miss 
Canty, Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Stevens, 
Miss M. Stevens, Mrs. George Clarke, 
Miss Lucy Clarke, Miss Gene Mc- 
Nealey, Mr. P. Ryder, Mr. Bruce 
Holder and Mr. W. Piers. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stevens were the recipients of 
many beautiful gifts In cut glass, china

and linen and Mr. Markham in pre
senting them made^t very pleasing ad
dress. (Dainty refreshments were serv-

was extended to the men who voHNtf 
fo faithfully In making the daestee* 
ready for occupancy. The election e# 
officers took place and resulted as fel
low»: President, F. W. Henderson; 
vice-president, Mr. Crawford | secre
tary, William William»; treasurer, O. ' 
Kirkpatrick; teacher, Rev. F. T. Bert
ram. A committee waa appointed te 
prepare an entertainment for the 
future and plans were made for the 
work of the coming year. The claw » 
in a flourishing condition and baa mere 
than SO members enrolled.

of Mrs. John Nice. The "Acadia 
Night” programme has been so well 
received in St. John and sp well spoken 
of that already several requests have 
been received to have it presented in 
other centres of the province.

■a
ed.

Mrs. Frank Peters, Among those Mrs. R. O’Shaughnessy announces 
the engagement of her cousin, Ruth A. 
Cassidy, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Cassidy, of this city, to 
Mr. Frederick F. Ross, formerly of 
London, England, now of Toronto, 
where the wedding will take place the 
latter part of October.

Mrs. George Colwell, Exmouth street, 
is visiting friends inf Boston, and- it is 
not expected that she will be home to 
attend the annual convention of the 
W. C. T. U; In Campbellton. Mrs. 
Colwell is president for St. John coun-

/

A Profitable Profession for Women
chief officer of the Government 
Laurentian, and his wife. Am-

1
ty.Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training

McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course In 
the care and treatment of nervous end mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also o9ir training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practicri work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an'allowance of $80 per month. 
This course is open to young women who have had qne year or equiva
lent In high school. Entrance In January and September. For Informa
tion apply to the

IMrs. R. D. .Christie, one of the 
leaders in the W. C. T. U. for New 
Brunswick as well as for St. John city 
and county, is very ill In New York.

\(((, I
• Yt sMrs. George F. Smith, who attended 

the W. A. convention In Hamilton, 
Ont-, reflTrned as far as Montreal last 
Saturday and Is now visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Allan Magee, for a 
short time before returning home.

. \
■\

Mrs. David Lawson, of Falrvllle, has 
been taken to the General Public Hos
pital, where' she is very ill.

Mrs.-G- Alnsley and two little girls, 
the Misses Jane and Betty, of Auburn- 
dale, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Ainsley’s 
mother. Mrs. J. D. Seeley, Park Hotei,

/

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Wavetley, Massachusetts À.Miss Jessie McDonald, sister of Mr. 

Frank McDonald, Is the guest of her it ■
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T^E DVKEMAN’S COMPLETE

SATISFACTION
1 x£z

31»STORE OF
rf ÀiJ I/ m f?A /L f NA Special Purchase Sale Tonight and Monday w; . ;>

Utefur Trimmed Coats
$28-50

4¥ look brighter 1 
' and last 
Old Dutch 
no lye. acid or grit.

longer.1 
contains

/

xyf (sSahy's Cry
that Echoed 'round the World

morning sun wm again rialn$ 
over the Alps of Switzerland, and for 
reigned again in Vevey, for Nestlé’* 
Food had saved the baby’s life.
This happened over fifty years ago 
and since then, Neetlé’e Food with its 
many improvements and perfections 
has saved the lives of thousands of 
infants, and brought them back to 
health and etrenrth, in those vital 
early months when feeding plays 
such an important part in the develop
ment of the child.
For generations, mothers In every part 
of the world have reared their chil
dren on Nestlé’s Food and it is being 
recognized more and more, as the on* 
best substituts for mother’s milk.

y
* *a \

■ ■ ::si • V
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FRENCH ALL-WOOL DUVETYNE
oil your1 
deeming.

Luxuriously trimmed with Electric Seal, large and 
■ becoming collars, deep cuffs and bandings. Every 
smart New Style in all the leading colors, Browns, 
Fawns, Taupe, Green.

These coats are so unusually high-grade—both in 
fabric and workmanship—that you will instantly 
recognize the immense savings at this low price.

t,,

J TherpHE little village of Vevey snug- 
JL gled high on a hillside in Switzer

land. Above, snow-capped peaks 
jutted their proud heads into the 
clouds, while below spread green pas- 

lands where cows were grazing 
in the morning sun.
A baby’s cry broke the stillness of 
this peaceful scene.

It caused anxiety in the hearts of the 
townspeople of Vevey, and sadness in 
the heart of Henri Nestlé, the young 
chemist. His neighbour’s baby was 
hovering near death from malnutri
tion. Its little stomach could not 
digest its mother’s milk. Its cry 
growing weaker and weaker.

But the sadness in Henri Nestlé’s 
heart did not dispel the hope that still 
lingered. With feverish hands he 
■trove to prepare a food which might 
Mve.the life of the baby. With fresh 
milk still warm from the cow, he was 
miring native cereals, with a view 
toward approximating mother’s milk.

At last I It was accomplished. Off he 
rushed to his good neighbour’s home, 
carrying his prepared food.

1 ; ■
a1 MADE IN 

CANADA1 h F '

turc

COME EARLY—A REMARKABLE OPPORTUNITY FOR SAVING THE CREAMY RICHNESS OF

l/ffarûe/iA'
WHITE ULY 

ra MILK LUNCH

OUTSTANDING VALUES FOR TONIGHT’S SELLING

Novelty Gauntlet Kid* An
Gloves, Pique sewn and^ U ,Uv 
overstitched seams,. plain . 
and fancy embroidered ■ 
backs. Colors, Brown 
and Fawn only—All sizes.
Extra Special Tonight.

Extra Value

i*Crepe

Bloomers v WM!

■
* 1 Physicians have stated that one can 

place complete dependence on Nestlé’s. 
When mother's milk is not available 
it is the ideal food with which to 
nourish your little one to its fullest 
growth and development.
A trial package ample for twelve 
feedings will be sent you free, to
gether with a “Mother Book,” which 
gives you complete directions regard
ing the care and feeding of your infant.

'

BISCUITS\ .1PAIR7Sc Pair

i$1.45
YARD

PLACES THEM 
JN A CLASS
^ by y

THEMSELVES

Reg. $2.25 36 in. Black Swiss Paflette SOk on Sale Tonight 
at 7 O’clock YA

V
l

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. BV
Write to _

NESTLÉ’S FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, 323 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

“Mothers, Nurse Your Babies—If you can’t get Nestlé’s”
Wt

I
0* y

NESTLÉ’S MILK FOODX

A

■
II« Madk in Canada by the Makers of 

NESTLÉ’S EVAPORATED AND CONDENSED MILK
(J:1

’W-'■y\ %
T-r—^% iNkj
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twMi££*.£& ni rjJSÎ. 2>r
Tkn utkl, J ns!.Mtatn; Owe ere M (Mec»lu
JmU mTgm* ee MAR YEN’S WRITE LILT.

I

TO!J’A’MARVEN Limited41 £Cf-vMANUFACTURERS OF 
WHITE ULY BRAND BISCUITS AND CAKE 
MONCTON.HAUFAX.STJOHN, MONTREAL
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When the ^rocer’s^ man arrives
Withthat^he has brought*the 1 

right brand.
If he has brought -,

see

I

/

REGAL 1 
FLOUR c

then baking will be a real 
pleasure and the bread pro
duced a delight. W

8

| POOR DOCUMENT

i
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Brushed,
Wool

Chappie
Coats
$5.25

Dimity

Princess i

Slips

$1.00
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1924►W&. I. K. KELLEY SAKS 
REPOIff IS BRUTAL

department of which complhlnt hod 
been mâde were reported to have been j 
cleaned. I

V

Home-made Remedy j 
‘ Stope Cough» Quickly j

11 )’*•$ vonrh medicine yen ever 1
;; “AhA = W SS& Kd J

,, Y,01' m[eh* be surprised to know 
that the best thing you can use for 

. . a «evere cough, is a remedy which is
118 Owr.f!™. • ;v a’mnK were fas,1V prepared at home in just a 

! n the operating room few moments. It’s cheap, but for 
numbered 76 i in the out-patient dc- Prompt results it beats anything else 
pertinent 118 and there were 647 treat- Y°P- eTer *n®d. Usually stops the 
ments given in that department ^dmary cough or chest cold in 24

Mis* Hazel Evans, R Nwas 5?" "iiv Tastes pleasant, too-chil-
room nurse TJ: Pour 2V, Tun^s^of K/Fn Pit

to Miss M. E. Allen, R. N., re- of. bottle: then fill it up with plain 
signed. A report was given of the granulated sugar syrup. Or use clari-Srj&nsx.vis gs s M'Tÿr.M.T-dLO:

ssï. " M’--“ —
expenditure of about $200 was neces- 4,nd ■ cough medicine, there is 
sary t° make repairs. The board was I!lllLZ!?th%F “‘*3 to be had at

sS:id it waVsC out‘;C.geoeMbathkat afte^two E1ÏF

fhèplMttr^th Sh°Hld ,havV° repair ^rane® ^‘“toe the thrôüTÎmd
^ the epidemic. The archi- WWW, stops the annoying throat 

tect could give no explanation of the tickle, loosens the phlegm, and soon 
damage. The contractor claimed car- 7°" cough stops entirely. Splendid 
pentry work had jarred the piaster v°r u?n.chltlî’ croup, hoarseness and Mr. Kelley said jokingly that ÆsY- concentrated

* at the C<7urt House must be the compound of Norway pine^éxtract, 
C8H?'- . famous for its healing effect on thé I

The matter was referred to the com- membranes, 
missioner of the month with power ro .a-T-J1.0*» di«aPPointment, ask your 
act. Sïra* f.9r 2y, ounces of Pine*»

with directions and don t accept any
thing else Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co.. Toronto, Ont

Ritchie; fountain pen, fcapt. McQuade; 
pipe, Capt. Haines; bill-fold and pock
et knife, Lieut. Scott; tobacco pouch, 
Lieut. Clawson; cdp, Sgt. Major Stra- 
chan; half dozen silver spoons, C. S. 
M. McDonald; silver pencil. Sgt. Lash
er; case of toilet articles, Sgt. Jones. , 

The meeting then settled down to 
the enjoyment of an evening of enter
tainment.

V
:pi The condition of the building 

the subject of general discussion, 
need of tiling the kitchen and steriliz
ing room and enlarging the nurses’ din
ing room was stressed. 1

it v i — t Th® superintendent’s report gave de-
N. Y. Inspector Criticizes ‘aiVf ‘,he™°"t,h- Patients admitted

h, J itTJl9T* ^'“barged 214, includ- 
mg 17 died, and those

Bargains in Electric/was
The

MOTORS andmBm
m

GENERATORSGeneral Hospital Nurs
ing School. We Buy----- SellX Nuff Ced.

Hobbs—“I was hypnotized once.” 
Dobbs—"I’m a married man, too.”

Exchange 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES fXAdverse criticism of the efficiency 

Of the training school of the General 
$ ,, Public Hospital, which criticism, J. 
i King KeHey, K.C., described as “brut- 
>, » •!,” was contained in the report of the

Ifc lnsPMtor of the New York State Hos- 
HR Piwho had made a visit of inspec- 
P" ■' tioo a short while ago in connection 
t, with the affiliation registration of the
h" school. The report was received at the
c : meeting of the Board of Commission

ers of the hospital yesterday and was 
referred to the training school board.

■ , .The meeting heard that some of the 
plaster had fallen In the epidemic hos
pital, which work was completed only 

X : S2? two I»» ««o» and Dr. W. W.
white remarked that It was outrageous 

R. ^ that the hospital should have to pay 
rj an expensive repair bill for work so
i'J recently completed.
*: Tbe board approved the appointment

‘ ' , ™ • second anaesthetist, and of an as- 
1, ««tant: operating room nurse with a Financial Resort,

view to providing the best possible . ye*OTt
service and catering to paying patients *** fl”a6cial report showed total re- 
•* * source of much needed revenue. f,ripf8 .®28>809-91, Including pay pa- 

The newly set out trees and the newly tlente. $8,716.62; X-ray, $1,172.75; city 
prepared lawn* were spoken of with chamberlain, $7,141.78; county treas- 
much gratification. The grounds have arer’ *10»689-®0; seamen, $678. Unpaid 
been greatly Improved this season, ted to $18,662.66 and
largely through the Interest of Mrs. J. the n<#t deb,t balance to $10,658.47.
V. McLellan. It was decided to aban- Nursing Report 
•ton for the time being the project to Ml«« u., u ,
erect a portico and Improve the hos- neîtottnfilni8 ^ Murdoch> R- N-< su- 
pital entrance. perintendent of nurses, reported eight

!& eXjr f

I.. jasufti- w.Tiis/'j-s'

izLwmm
P™.',me.nt* j” the front entrance. On a ted. 
cnoMw"1”? « * matter he believed it Dr. C. L. Emerson, for the Medical Th® St John ^sillers’ Rifle Club ft 
finances were no^o"^“ i” J'™®., W^en ®°ard* reported services in general sat- held thelr annual smoker and dis- | 
meeting Tweed *° *tra,*htened- Tbe sfa=tory. The board drew attention tribution of prizes in the armory last S 

The New Yorl si.T ™ that a basal metabolism night. Lleut-Colonel Leonard D S £
tor’s renorf lnsPec" had “ot yet been procured and O., presided. With him on the niât- M

a criticism of th* an® Ved* ^Jing severe stated the need for a sun lamp for form were Lieut.-Colonel H C Snarl ? 
md Publ?r hL ,,enCy the Gen- ^““t work had been discussed. Dr. lag, D. S. 0., and the officers'of the \\ 
The Hospital nursing school. JJ. A. Karris previously had offered to St. John Fusillera

| was referred to the training th* hospital a basal metabolism outfit The season which has lust ri™.o8
Mr. Kelley .aid he had intended to ^«on u^^^^uc^an "outftft Th T* °f m°8t 

make Public criticism of the training 8ecured- A committee was appointed to^attenda^ÇT^'T1’.!,1101*1 in re8ard 
tTf'JÏÏ h8vlng glanced over the r^ to ^mn further information^^ provement Inthe^honHne T' 
po^ of the Inspector from New York pt!rt back- Those named on the com- ginnero who h!»!, footing of the be- 
®ta!e, Hospital, he characterized It as mittee wer* Dr. White and Mr. Kelley fv thof th»,? T Advanced so rapid- 
brutal. He declared the hospital should Dr- B- Evans submitted the re- 7ereat bhe close strong
not put „p with that. He was glad P°rt °f the out-patient department, c2 ?.'W ?e,îetter 8tot>' C 
t**e. report was to come before the polntjn8 out the need of a pair of TL aga,n the winner In the
training board. the scales. Thi. matter wa* referred to «°01 fer the regimental shield. The
Animal Cage*. the Commissioner of the month with f88 won by Sergeant

authority to purchase the scales Jones, with the narrow margin of
; , The —1 w UMta, Sm*I SNriw Znà K I

Miss E. S. Bunnell, dietician, report- be ^h®1 for each year until won three 
ed food material cost $8^82.77 and 28,- tlme by any one competitor. Cups 
148 meals were served, the average cost were Presented iby Sergeant Lasher 
being above that in September of last C.S.M. Strachau, to be won bv 
y®ar\ atld slightly less than August of 
this year. There was sharp criticism 
^methods of cooklhg and serving

Miss E. J. Mitchell, tt.N., matron, 
reported. 104 articles supplied the linen

v The Features.
“What were the chief features of the 

meeting?”
“I imagine they were the ayes and 

noee.”

Send for Complete List. V
%i i

Jones Electric Supply Co.
St. John

rt\
S'.fi

A MONO the company of well 
XX. dressed outvo’door■ men, the 
EASTERN CAP stands
Latest patterns and styles 
view at leading shops.

16 Charlotte St.Mlnard’s Liniment for Aches and 
Pains,

I

1 supreme, 
now on 7^ BusinessV

\
A
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„ . Canada's 
National Headpiece (LS3i T\

'

SHOOTING PRIZES 
ARE PRESENIEDas

ofebuU°sey“flngeach oMZ month” P'SM by the club duri"8 the winter

lüç ~:r: -
ticulZvZ ÜnZW,t?" ..He was Par- ter- In dosing Colonel Sparling said 

Pllascl,ïrlt^,the resu,ts at- that he would donate a cup for the 
tamed In the Rifle Club during the indoor shoot next winter, 
winter saying that the attendance on Major Gale presented the nrizes ‘

\Jtrs .gftggggiâSl -

'<Mi

I
^ , .----------------------£Tbday~^m
Dont be. Dependent at 45/

p V^N more than the business man, the busi- 
1—/ ness woman must needs provide for her future 
oooner than a man. she must have some independ- 
ent souree of income. Sooner than a man. she will 
find her services dispensed with. We have a plan

Thlt* buSine8S women to systematically 
provide for the years to come. No medical examin
ation yquired for insurance up to $2,«00 on unmarried 
business women from 15 to 45 years' of age. Write 
for full particulars. Use the coupon below for 
vemence.

/

nurses who had " gradu-

\
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* The Key 

To Prosperity
\

I
z

yin Advertisement to Young Men
con-T-

Carnegie, Rockefeller, 
Hill—financiers who have 
succeeded in a marked 
degree—say that the key to 
prosperity is the ability to 
save in youth.

John Wanamaker laid 
the foundation qf his colos- 
,sal fortune with the pro
ceeds of his endowment 
insurance policies.
. No other method of sav
ing has been found superior 
to the endowment policy. 

i It involves almost compul
sory saving, yet if taken 

i out in The Mutual Life
the splendid annual dividends applied to 

Premiums, the policy is not difficult 
can7" . Certainly not too difficult for a young 

man who is determined to succeed. > '
At the end of the term of the policy—sav t‘ 

1° years, 15 years, or 20 years-the principal is 
k available for re-investment. It becomes a partner
I to succc^ght and day {or you and to help you 

' ab°Ut MU'Ual

h

wm
z ». MAOm, ^ P,^ « Cu,b„„ StiMt, St' John.

Without obligatKia, kindly lonvnrd . copy of your booklet "The Pmblcm Solved.” I wuld ,ifc.

—»■■■<■ i through Life Insurance.

m:
iâ /

/
I »\ INewerFormoflron 

Is Red Blood Food
Y
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'■ Yeur^Sod ■lmplypL2wSSi5uirh
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HHHW raaran tee of en- 
lilW*HH8il tlrely satlsfao- 

tory results or. 
■■■■■■■I your 
iilik'H * J II I ■ 4TB money
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CABNEGi:

.
R Miss J. Sandall, linen matron, Te
rn ported 7,451 articles In use in the hos- 
1 Pitai and 717 in the nurses’ home. Re-
■ quests for new linen were referred to
■ Mrs. McLellan and the commissioner 
I of the month with power to act,
■ Miss Belle Howe, social service 
I nurse, reported 69 visits made, 27 of 
I tonsil and adenoid cases investigated 
I and 10 found able to pay; nine cases 
I were (reported to the Women’s Hospi- 
j tal Aid, cabs obtained for 18, employ- 
| ment for two and clothes given to two

families. Two cases were transferred 
L to other institutions.

Dr. White reported cystoscopes sat- 
I isfactory and the board authorized the 

payment of $118 for this equipment.
Dr. Haegerty, who is compiling a 

history of Canadian medicine, wrote
■ for Information on the history of the 

hospital for incorporation in his book. 
Mr. Gale was asked to send all the in
formation he could obtain.

Finances were discussed. The hos
pital was said to carry about $25,000 

J *n bonded liability which was cared 
for in sinking fund. The present in
vestment policy for sinking fund was 
believed to be wise.

I Dr. A. Stanley Kirkland, radiologist, 
wrote of the difficulty of collecting 
some debts owed to the X-ray de
partment. He asked that a collector 
be employed as already some of the 
clients had left for “parts unknown.” 
The board agreed to employ Kelley 

I and Ross.
Prices of electrical centrifuges for 

the internes’ laboratory were read. The 
type required would cost about $80. 
The superintendent was authorized to 
purchase the centrifuge If the medical 
members of the board approved.

The thanks of the brother of a hos
pital patient was received giving great 
commendation to the treatment re
ceived by his brother and himself.

Mr. Kelley spoke of an article on 
“Hospital Accounting” which he ask
ed the superintendent to peruse. He 
wanted a definite statement as to 
whether the private patients were not 
a positive loss. The other members 
of the board held the opinion that the 
private patients were a decided gain 
in the finances.

Mrs. McLellan for the committee on 
the grounds reported extensive im
provements in planting trees and pre
paring for the seeding of lawns. She 
made a -pi** for the appointment of a 
permanent gardener.

The board weriWnto committee to 
discuss internal business.
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Eczema b Healed

with
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We’ll Plan Your 
Heating Syrtem 

Free
Clare Bros, engi
neers yearly handle 
thousands of heat
ing problem enqui
ries. They 
mend the system 
best suited to indi
vidual needs. This " 
service is free of 
charge. If you will 
see the Clare Bros, 
dealer—or write us 
—you can have free, 
complete heating 
plans for your home.

CLAREI

BROS.
Heating Systems

peree^he intolerable Itching disappear au
I

HUGH CANNBLL
Provincial Manager I

124 Prince William Street X V
h ^ St. John* New Brunswick. .

♦

||F=

N
recom-

We manatee D. D. D.-The flnt bottle

FREBrFBBH For All Homes and All FuelsNearing the 
, Million Mark!

721

\ipms
anill-advised heating system. Many houses 
—both new and old—are badly equipped with 
undersized, inefficient furnaces. Clare Bros 
eliminate guesswork, do away with waste and

reX^agince* You can be supremely 
fortable ih your home at the price y
to pay. Clare Bros, build a complete line— 
to burn hard coal, soft coal, gas, wood—piped 
or pipeless—all sizes and prices.
Heda and'other furnaces are easy to install 
and economical to run. So much so, that they 
actually save their cost in fuel. Sturdy, faith
ful, economical—Clare furnaces „ 
give long years of tireless service.

Clare^ystem8 m3kC your hcatinS system

m,LA*nBusiness written 
to date by TÜe 
Maritime Life 
amounts to well

/

ààà

9l I Send
This Coupon 

Today!over $800,000— I com- 
ou wantMl ^ar mo're than most 

n other companies in 
the first six months 
of their operation.

1

#$Aoe6 ArjKwi □ CLASS BROS. CO.. 
LTD., PRESTON. ONT.

,9m-5ree- Tulin,LW, Winnipeg, Sesfce- 
teen, Edmonton, Calgerv, 

Vencoever.

*I Clare’s
The i

Thl. prevent» 
nut end corrosion of those
mÎciÏ"?*' *• «" ezdnelve 
MeClery e feature that adds 
yeere to the life ef the 
Kootenay.

Pleaae advise me regard- 
in» the best heating eye- 
tem for my house. This 
places me under no obli
gation.IreasonMaritime people 

take a pride in their 
own home 
Pany. And they 
prefer its policies 
and rates.

are built tomiI

I Nameicom-

I Pleasure
aIShoes■ lfit Clare Bros. & Co., LimitedIso eCOURT CASE. My house is--------.feet by

—.....—feet. --------- stories
----------rooms. (Brick)
(brick veneer) (stucco) 
(frame) construction. It 
hae (complete) (Incom
plete) cellar. Hie cheap
est fuel here Is._________
(If you now have a fur
nace. state what make and 
•ise. If possible, send a 
Plan of your house, ehow- 
ing particularly doors, 
halls, stairs.)

top, white nickeled washable 
roomy warming cloaet and 
erous water reservoir.

Room enough on cooking top to 
boil a half-dozen things P ° 
and for the wash boiler on wash 
day —a wonderful oven with 
even heat that will bake everything 

• to .Perfection an oven that heatf 
quickly and one that holds its heat 
with a small fire. heat
' Why shouldn’t you replace your 

worn-out stove with the econo 
mical and convenient Kootenay?

Preston, OntarioIn the Supreme Court Chamber. , . yes
terday an examination for discovery 
in the case of The Bather Asphalt Co. 
versus Ronald A. McAvity, Alfred C 
Currie, Fred H. Neve and others, for
merly doing business under the name 
and style of the Currie Construction 
Company, was held before G. P. Leon
ard, exarni

Iwell oven,
gen- I

Halifax I Pipedi s because we have been meas» 
unng and fitting men’s feet for 
over 100 years and our shoes 
are built as a result of this 
knowledge and experiences 

Lack’s oxfords fit like a 
glove around the ankles. 

Every Dack Shoe is made 
by us alone and sold* only by 
us direct from our shops or 
by mail.

Write to-day for our new 
style-book and self measure
ment chart.

FURNACES88
Heola Success Standard HU bon Star

•t onceA home company, 
offering

100 p. c. protection
7 he following gave evi- 

dencei Ronald A. McAvity, Alfred C. 
Currie, Eric Thomson and Thomas A. 
Linton. Messrs. Porter and Ritchie 
represented the Barber Asphalt Co., H. 
S. Keith and George H. V. Belyea, K 
C., the defendants, A. C. Currie and 
Dr. Neve and C. J. MacKay, appeared 
for Ronald A. McAvity.

ner

St. John Office,
Dominion Bank 

Building

",
ww.T -ddi 4

M’CIarys t
Kootenay ^

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE ST.

rHMust Do Her Part.
i ‘'Officer, If I feta y on this street will It 
j take me to the Public Library ?”
1 Yes, madam. But. not unless 
keep moving.”

73 King St West, 
TORONTO

I Branches Montreal, Mount Royal Hotel 
Winnipeg, 31» Fort St.1 you

Uptown Agent fon McCIapy
/»
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y

SIXTEEN PAGES
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER ». 1924

PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN •K

Portland Lodge Observes Its Twenty*Fifth Anniversary
iraniiSSm: rss^nrSigsr] H1NMHIIM OH ORKNEYS ' SriSSs! SSvt • IN HOE OF.m Him rnâMïi "-HF" ”HE

YEARS RECALLED

‘V

University.of a try which originated 
rantly forward pass.

Greenwich Hospital's Future.

i
James Edwin Creighton, professor of 

philosophy at Cornell University and 
dean of its graduate school since 1914, 
died this week at his home in Ithaca, l 
N. Y., at the age of. 63 years. He was 
widely known as an author, translator 
and educator. He was born in Picton, 
N. S., April 8, 1861, and was educated 
at Dalhoüsie College, Halifax, and later 
at the universities of Leipzig and Ber
lin. He was a former president of the 
American Philosophical Sqciety.

sing a fresh credit for France to enable 
the French exchange to be supported 
once more. Curiously enough, the 
French Stock Exchange is not pleased 
at the prospect, because brokers de
clare that any sudden improvement 
would merely upset the level of prices 
and make forecasts of movements im
possible, and could hardly result in 

London, Sept. IT.—In the rather re- any permanent Improvement. At the 
markable absence of any general move- same timer there is talk of drastic fln- 
ment to commemorate the late Lord anpial reforms, many of them on the 
Kitchener’s dramatic death/ on the Ira- unes promised by the Poincare regime, 
mediate mise en scene, the Orkney and there is a growing belief that some 
islanders, who much prefer to call gort of capital levy is ' actually to be 
themselves the Orcadians, are raising attempted. Income-tax on companies 
a public subscription amongst them- dividends, especially those accruing 
selves io erect a suitable memorial to from foreign enterprises is to be in- 
the great soldier of the empire. T his creased and evasions made more diffl- 
memorial is to be placed on the sum- gult. Whatever may be the true policy 
mit of -Marwick road, a great sheer 0f the Herriot Government, Paris is
cliff, 200 feet high, overlooking the nerVous as to the future, and Is made
storm-ridden sea within two miles of m0re so by the steady purchases of
where H. M. S. Hampshire, on that francs which are being made by
fatal night of June 6, eight years ago, speculators in New York, 
tfank beneath the waves. In its wild 
grandeur the scene of this Orkney
memorial somewNJ recalls the savage ^ ^ as „„ everything else,

i »,„o—...—n. aatfartfrwsst
„ l ,th„ week lias become mem- issue with the “Torchbearer on what

“ , wnmen and"girls have increased An appreciation of the late Sir Har- children of tender years should learn,
tliïi’r Height materially with the tail old Smith, which Lord Birkenhead he avers that “a man who taught un-

""I the mantilla, and little chil- published in the Sunday press, contains fcrtunatc infants of four to recite
dren waddle about in the funny clothes some interesting biography, but is in- -Lyctdas’ should be reiegated to’ —
Ï*" ln th. “old days,” scarcely tended chiefly to dissipate the impres- well, to a place of appreciably higher
thfZt of the merrymaking, wondering sion that the deceased was “some temperature than London is enjoying

all aboutf yet completing the paler phantom of myslef, reflecting my »t present. Trûe, Mr. Shaw says that
what its views and my personality rather than he is open to argument, but that, of
picture. —------2---------- possessing his own.” That idea Was course, is mere pleasantry. His only

prevalent enough, though not among doubt, I suspect, concerns the ade-
Sir Harold Smith’s own friends. Lord quacy of the punishment. Some of us,
Birkenhead shows his brother in a very w]th imagination stimulated ‘ by the
different light, and reveals, incidentally, war, could give him a few hints in
how strong were the ties df affection case he thinks of varying the sentence,
which bound them. Some of the in- Upon his “Shavian” gem, however, it
formation which he gives will be news would be difficult to improve—“It is
to many people. impossible for a human being to have

We learn, for example, that Harold a wide Latin vocabulary at seven, and 
Smith was urged by Sir Herbert Tree, have no vocabulary at all beyond a 
who had seen him play Svengali in an few oaths and commonplaces at 
amateur performance of “Trilby,”, to twenty. I should place these two states 
take up the stage as a profession. We on -the relation of “cause and effect, 
hear, too, that as a Rugby football So* would “»ost P«°Ple- “Lycidas” at 
player he was selected once to play ,four is calculated to lead to comic 
for Ireland, the authorities there hav- cuts, or its equivalent, at fourteen, 
ing been under a ibisapprehenslon and Heuven knows what at twenty- 
about his natural qualifications. Fin- four. f i , 
ally, Lord Birkenhead, discussing hfil — l tâu.ijmj niiv
brother’s political career, explains why Progrès» In Hiptogtaphy.
he resigned from Warrington to con- Excd|ent jn pictorial display, Hhe 
test the Wavertree Division of Liver , photographic Society’s annualpool “He won the seat at one elec- ^™tffoPened to the public

ïsh ‘Æ-w SSss &ÆS3
Admiralty and R. A. F. examples on view testify, and the fu

ture of the invention grows so much 
the more promising. Similarly, 
beautiful panoramic pictures of the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains zone, taken 
from the Lick Observatory, demon
strate the rapid progress now being 
made in long distance photography. At 
distances extending up to 180 miles 
vast tracts of landscape are shown in 
detail. Other features include photo
graphs of lightning displays, and of a 
bSllet actually leaving the muzzle of a 
rifle, in which the initial sound waves 
are traceable, and the behavior of the 
gases due to the explosion revealed. 
There are, too, some photographs which 
have been taken bythpat waves Instead 
of light, and with surprising results. 
The range of the exhibition is all-em
bracing; it covers the whole field of 
photography and photographic re
search. I saw nothing quite so inter
esting, however, as the Mutochrome, 
on ingenious device—of British origin 
for changing the distribution of colors 
in any pattern. By its agency designs 
for tapestry, wallpaper, linoleum, etc. 
can be “screened” in almost any com
bination of colors.

Would Overlook the Place 
Where Great Life Ended 

—London -Topics.

'i
The report of the Earl of Craw

ford’s committee, which is considering 
the future use of the historic Green
wich hospital, will be issued soon. It 
lias been already decided to transfer 
the Royal Hospital School to a site in 
the neighborhood of Lowestoft al
though the new building there will not 
be ready for two, or perhaps, three 
years. Lord Crawford’s committee, 
however, is dealing more particularly 
with the hospital buildings, and to 
whatever purposes these may be put 
eventually, the removal of the Royal 
Naval College is practically assured. 
Portsmouth is mentioned as a much 
more suitable locality for this branch 
of senior service work. It is suggested 
that the whole of the famous hospital, 
which was begun by Inigo Jones and 
completed by Wren, shall be trans
formed into a great national museum. 
The appointment of the Crawford 
committee was inspired by the Society 
for the Protection of Ancient Build- 
inge, whose action was * the direct out- 
come of certain proposed structural 
alterations and additions to meet the 
modern requirements of the college, 
and which it is urged would completely 

the architectural effect and

Chief Superintendent Tells 
of Bridge Clubs for 

School Children.
X ■

Memorial and Social Even
ing Mark Silver Jubilee 

of Lodge.

SENT 44 TO WAR

'ive Charter Members are 
Honored at* Exercises in 

Simonds Street.

(Special Correspondence, Times-Star.)

INSTITUTES END
b ’

Important Matters Taken 
Up at Moncton and 

Sussex Meetings.

m)
:

SAYS JAPAN NAS 
KEY OF CONTROL

1 m
I 1n

! oncton, Oct. 10—The United Teach- 
institute of the counties of Kent,

Albert and Westmorland, which open
ed in King George School here on 
Thursday morning, came to a close this 
afternoon.

At this morning’s session the follow- 
ing officers were elected in the West- 

... ... morland Institute: President, Chester
„ (United Press.) A Eagles, Moncton; vice-president,

New York, Oct. 11.—The first steps Eemma G pre8COtt, Baie Verte;
toward the creation of a R"88”^8*»: secretary-treasurer, Miss Hazel Al- 
nese-Chinese entente to control the Far w , Moncton; additional members of 
East are now being taken. If the mov» thg exccuyvei Linnie Snowdon, Saek- 
ment is -to have a real assurance eff vil|e. j A McNally, Middle Sackville; I
large success, Germany will have to M-sg Eugenje Hachey, Moncton, 
enter the combination. A quadruple jn tbe Albert section the following 
understanding among these nations 0jgcerg were elected: President, Alonzo 
would entirely change the world bal- R stiles, Riverside (re-elected) ; vice- 
ance of power and would hold possi. G. Allison Richardson, Hills-
bilities of all four powers coming back boro (re_elected) ; secretary-treasurer, 
to the front rank of international in- Miss juUa p Brewster, Riqprside (re

elected) ; additional members of exe
cutive, Miss Annie Rommell, Miss B. 
O’Connor; substitutes, R. Hickey, Mr. , 
Keith. , .

The following officers were elected 
for Kent county : President, F. G. Rich
ard V vice-president, hÇss Bertha A. 
LaWson; secretary-treasurer, Miss 
Agnes Ferguson ; additional members 
of eexcutive, Miss McNairn, Miss Cor
mier, Harry Dickson, Miss LeBlanc.

J
A story of fine achievement in the 

fraternal field was tijld iast evgning at 
the twenty-fifth ■iversary of Lodge 
Portland, No. 246TSons of England,

Development in Far East is 
Discussed—Would Re

gain. Prestige.

' :

“G. B. S.” on Education.
harry c green. 1

HARRY-SELLER
and was one that any agganization 
mi^ht) well .be proud of.

The anniversary exercises were held 
d in the lodge hall, Simonds street, and 

a large number of members and 
friends were present to take part. The 
programme was divided into two parts, 
first a memorial service for the mem
bers who “have passed on,” and then 
the celebration proper.

For the opening, the chair 
pied by the president of the lodge, E. G. 
Brittain, who, after welcoming the 
•• •* ‘s, called on Rev. Dr. David 

■iiinson and Rev. William Lawson 
1, conduct the memorial service.

This was begun with prayer by Rev.
■ Mr. Lawson. Next came a solo by W.

This was followed by

OF GREAT PADRE destroy 
beauty of the whole pile.
Double-Breasted Dinner Jackets.

:* fashion in dinner jackets for 
ThisA new

men is promised for the winter, 
takes the shape of a jacket no longer 
fastening with a link or a single button, 
but fashioned on the style of the 
double-breasted coats which have been 
so smart lately. The coat still has 
only one button, but it is so far across 
that the waistcoat Is entirely invisible 
when the coat is fastened. The Prince 
of Wàles ordered one of these new 
coats before he sailed for America, and 
I am told that the fashion fi not a 
mere “fad,” but is being fairly gener
ally adopted. Another new fancy— 
though still regarded as extreme—is to 
have silk flaps on the side pockets, 
made of the same material as the lapel 
of the coat.

was occu- rJiMonterey Holding Festival 
in Honor of “Father of 

the Missions.”
if,ATTORNEY GENERAL Japan holds the key to this develop

ment of the future. The Japanese have 
suffered so severe a rebuff because of 
the world interprets the immigration 
affront that It is the paramount policy 
of Tokyo to regain Japan’s lost pres
tige. Everything at the Tokyo foreign 
office is subordinate to this intention. 
How the recovery will be brought 
aboût, is a matter of the future; but 
the Japanese are determined that it 
shall be done.

(United Press.)
Cal, Oct. 11—One hun- 

dgo a beloved

R. Bonnell. 
scripture reading by Dr. Hutchinson, 
and a solo (by S. J. Holder. After an 
address by Dr. Hutchinson, all present 
stood in silence for a few seconds, and 
this part of the programme was 
brought to> dose by the singing >«f 
“Nearer, My Goo, to Thee.”

Monterey,
dred and forty years 
padre, Father Junipero Serra, died at 
Mission San Carlos del Carmelo, near 
here, having finished the work that 
has earned for him in the opinion of 

„ t . the modern world the title of “Father
Charter Members Honored. of thc Missions.”

Jt&re were still 1» good standing, land he to u sepulchre in the ol ' th„
Winvited them to come to the platform. Insisted that he ay *'

jf* Thrpê were ores en t, H. C* Green, scene of his labors. anyone

flSSYjwS «&S5 r*. »„„-*•!, ™wt(«v.kh m «-
the lodges George Lewis, district „f the old mission marks Where his crnt gcandaL involving members of the 
deputy; John Tongle, Rev. Dr body was found. . New York Giants.
Hutchinson and Rev. William Lawson It is In-honor of the great padre, and The Attorney
to seats on the platform, and requested tJcommemorate the 10*th anniversary statenfent in reply to questions as to 
H C Green, the first president of the 0f hig death, that the curtains of time whether there would he a federal m- 
lodge to preside. The latter extended are swinging back today to reveal, the vestigation 0f the subjçct. ^ r
a welcome to the visitors. < character of the Monterey peninsula A The Department of Justice has seen

The history of the lodge was given -s ft was when Father Serra and bis, -Jkj the acc0unts of the case as pub- 
bv Harry Sellen, who was thé first .«.jests were at the zenith of their ]ished in the newspapers, Mr. Stone 
secretary and held that office until he pQ1far. I , " said, but he added that he was ready
enlisted tb go overseas. He served for entire Monterey pemnsula has to induct Bn investigation if evidence
16 years as secretary. He said the j)eeq preparing for months to make of gf a nature warranting ati Inquiry is 
lodge was organized in August, 1899, the Juniper Serra festival a spectacle sub,tiitted.
with a charter membership of IT, and tQ ran)t withithe leading annually per- Qn the face of the statement Issued 
one year and four months later they had {or™e(j classics of the world, ranking ^ Baseball Commissioner Land.* 
38 members. From that time on there J to tfie Mission Play and the Pas- aftcr Outfielder O’Connell and Coach 
I,ad been a steady growth, and today s|<jf play of the old world in import- Dolan wcre expelled from organized
the lodge occupied a place second to gnce baseball, the Attorney General said he
none, ln the 25 years of its existence The resources of this section, in saw no vj0iation of federal statutes,
there had been paid $3,4T5 in funeral .Qn and talent, both of which are Re explained, however, that there may
benefits and *7,988 in sick benefits. In . ntj'fu, have been drawn upon to bf other facts in the case that would 
the Great War 44 of the 100 members the succeES of the festival- A change his view-
had enlisted and one made the supreme _#t rejjgjous ceremony is the princi-

1.UW
of Ihe lodge, and said that the found- llRose 0f the Rancho," based on

whmdwborS "Vlsb7rïti0nd sa^ntmT andn“Fray"VJSun^ro St™’’
by B- B— ”

families, and In the serving of others contest will be oth

and Dr. Hutchinson. Serra and his brother padres. The
Other numbers on the programme missions in those days were the cent 

were: Piano solo, Master Joseph Wells; of religious social and Industrial l»e 
address, Howard Crabbe; whistling “Rose of the Rancho* will pageant 
solo R. Olive; solo, S. J. Holder; a tenderer theme, the romance of th 
reading, Miss Verta Roberts; violin days of the cassock and cord, when 

J solo, Miss Mae Betts; selection, Fair- Cupid’s wings beat time to the pulsa- 
^ ville Mixed Quartette, composed of tions of the hot Spanish heart in this 

Misses Sadie Cougle and Mae Betty first city of California. v
and Messrs. Ralph Millett and N The tinkle and click of Spanish dance 
Irnjoy. Joseph Wells acted as accom- music wni be heard in the land and 
Danish for the evening. the jazz hound will cease his baying

during this coming week, and the danc
ing contests will- form the vortex of the 
social wh»{l.

Contestants
South America are here to compete 
for cash prizes and (he honor and fame 
to be accorded those adjudged the 
premier Spanish dancers of the new 
world. . , • ,Carmel-by-the-sea, abode of many 

names for

Scandal in the Giants Club 
May Go to the Federal 

Courts.

For School Gardens.
Director A. C. Gorham spoke in fxvi* 

of school gardens and fairs and urged 
that children do everything possible for.

eqrélves. Hé advocated more atteu- - 
tion W-the nature study course. Vrr —^
Higjf School entrance examinations lie 
thought the nature and health paper.'* 
should be separated into two distinct 
examinations in order that neither could 
be slighted.

Dr. C. S.’ Thomas, of Harvard, said 
a school never rises higher than its Eng- 
lishb,» Teachers could not do effective 
work without a good control of lan
guage. Teachers, should be able to 
articulate their words clearly and mod
ulate their voices pleasantly. American' 
voices were inferior to those of Eng
land, he said, and teachers in judging 
compositions should not use sarcasm.

Dr. W. S. Carter paid a high tribute 
to Dr. Thomas’ addresses. He read in 
a New Brunswick paper recently two 
complaints from western papers that 
children were given too much home 
study which made too much work for 
the parente. In the same paper Sir 
Arthur Currie gave as reasons for back
wardness of students, laziness on the 
part of the pupil and poor preparation 
in the schools. Just why a university 
should admit students who are not pre
pared he did not know. Now In the 
same paper it Is complained that stu
dents have to work too hard and alio 
that they do not work enough. The 
two complaints do not agree. What can 
we dispense with in our schools. Wc 
have what Ontario has except that the 
latter Includes art in its studies. While 
the nation that pays most attention to 
art is the most developed yet this j* 
hardly the opportune time to include 
art in our curriculum. In the last 25 
years there has been no obligatory sub
ject addeffi to the course of instruction 
except fire protection, which is to be 
included in civics and has doubtless been 
long Included voluntarily. Latin ana 
Greek have long been optional and so 
is evtn Red Cross work, said Dr. Çar-

All First Rank Powers

l the burial place of At present the best chance lies in 
the creation of a new relationship with 
China, by winning China’s friendship, 
and then reaching a full understanding 
with Russia and later with Germany, 
Japan, China, Russia and Germany are 
all first rank powers, in potentiality, 

have their individual

. >.Before start! 1 th
Not Lost to the Stage.

In Miss Moynà liiaetüll, «hose mar
riage to Edgar Lansbury, of Poplar 
fame, attracted considerable attention, 
we have thé actress bom, as distinct 
from the actress made. I knew her as 
a child, and remember well the enco- 
niums which her elocutionary powers 
won- in her own circle, and later on. 
as her talents Began to mature, the 
furore which her public recitals caused 
in Belfast. It was one .of these which 
opened for her the way to a stage 
career, thanks i to the presence in , the 
audience of Sir Gerald <Ju Maurier, 
who promptly* offered her an engage
ment In the play he was then about 
to produce—“Dear Brutus”—I think it 
was. All Londoners know the extent 
to which she “made good.” As >lrs. 
Lansbury she will not, it seems, be 
lost to the stage.

Washington, Oct. 11—If President 
nsta of the American League, or 

else has evidence of a federal
Joh

who at present 
difficulties in sustaining their positions.

Weakened nations do not as a rule 
increase their common power very 
much . by uniting. - Their individual 
weaknesses combine into a common 
weakness. But, the weaknesses of 
Japan, Riissif and Germany are not 
permanent afflictions. They are but 
temporary accidents in the turn of 
events. Therefore, the three powers can 
mutually help one another to get back 
to thei? feet, with China as a reserve

General made his

Renewal of the air controversy wad 
almost inevitable, for the Weir Com
mittee’s report, which staved off seri- 

trouble last year, represented a 
compromise that satisfied nobody. Dual 
control of any fighting organization 

hardly make for efficiency, and 
naval critics aver that in the caSe of 
the “eyes, of the fleet” it has led to ut
ter confusion. If war broke out to
morrow, they say, the fleet is ready 
but its. air arm is not. The caûses of 
friction are well enough known. Whe
ther or not they are avoidable is an
other matter. In any event, the whole 
question, I suppose, will have to be 
thrashed out in parliamnet. If techni
cally, as well as sentimentally, the Ad
miralty has a casé—possibly a strong 
case—for demanding an air force of its 
own, it has, at least, the right to de
mand a hearing. Indeed, the “Senior 
Service” element at Westminster is 

Woodstock, Oct. 10—A report, com- strong enough to see that it gets one. 
ing by way of .Houlton, says the gang ^ ,Bus Cotatéj. 
of automobile bandits connected with
numerous breaks and burglaries In Its , first test, the Loudon General 
along the Maine and New Brunswick (Jmnibus Company’s scheme for deal- 
bordeit have been apprehended and ing with smokers within its vehicles 
are now In, jail at Skowhegan, Me. bas profiuced something akin to 
In a big Studebaker car, stopped by Things did not go according to
officers, jewelry and other goods to pjan instructions were that the ’busses 
the value of $4,500, a set of burglar s g^ould be stopped and the offenders 
tools and a pint of nltro-glycerlne ejected, due proportion of their fares 
were found. being refunded. Unhappily, the con-

Sherlff John A. Moores said that In fiuetor, whose lot it was to make the 
his belief at least $50,000 worth of great experiment, found himself con- 
stolen goods had been shipped by fronted with a physical problem, which 

from Maine to other states, he tried to solve by calling a police
man. The policeman mildly pointed out 
that he was not in charge of the ’bus, 
whereupon the conductor, bowing to 
this weighty argument, “took" the pas
senger’s name and said he would. re
port him to the Inspector for smoking. 
Not a whit dismayed, the passenger 
proceeded to take the conductor’s 
her, and threatened to report him for 
exceeding his duty. What is more, he 
did it. Apparently the next step is 
with the L. G. O. C.

some

ous
force.

Among the four nations, the Jap
anese have been least weakened by re- 
cent world happenings. China, Russia 
and Germany are reaUy wounded, in a 
physical sense. The Japanese wounds 
are to her pride and self-confidence. 
Therefore, the Japanese are the centre 
of actual physical power in the present 
movement, and to this extent can fur
ther the movement or hamper it more 
than any of the other potential part-

can

“The Second City.”
The Second City of the empire—as

Glius- 
week’s

Liverpool likes to call itself when 
gow isn’t looking—will begin r’ 
Wemble" soon. There is to be no 

pageant of civic activity. The Juiver- 
pool docks are too damp and the fac
tion riots too brisk for realistic pro
duction, and even the stadium could 
hardly hold life-like models of the 
great Liverpool ocean liners, apart 
from the growing risks of an injunction 
by Southampton port, But the Lord 
Mayor of Liverpool will be at Wem
bley in full civic regalia, with promi
nent citizens,- some fine miniature 
models of famous Mersey argosies, and 
» parade of huge elephantine draught 
horses which are the pride of Liver
pool. And there is to he a banquet 
attended by distinguished Liverpoli- 
tans. ,
A Mixed Company.

ners. ,
The Chinese part is secondary In 

the entente. China’s favor is of great 
value in removing obstacles ; but the 
Chinese can make little positive conp 
tributions for an indefinite time TO 
come. Russia has already found this 
out, for after reaching an understand
ing with the Pekin government but a 
few months ago, the Russians are n»w 
turning to Chang Tso Lin, the, Man- 

War Lord and the enemy of

make clean-up of
BANDITS WORKING 

ON N. B. BÇRDER

eburian 
the Pekin clique.

Our Rugby Visitors.ascen- The Policy of Japan.
Japan and Russia, acting together, 

can exercise a profound influence upon 
the Far East as long as there is no 
combination against them among first 

Viscount Goto, 
to come into

com-
That the New Zealand rugby tour* 

ists will equal the record of the orig
inal “All Blacks,” is at least doubtful 
English rugby learned its lesson in 
those far-off days, and has improved 
out of all knowledge in the interval. 
Forward play has, perhaps, developed 
most, but the standard all round is 
much higher, and there should be no 
such run of overwhelming defeats as 
staggered us all in 1905. We are told 
thqt the visitors intend to concentrate 
upon the international matches. I 
wonder if their game with England 
will produce anything comparable with 
the game at Cardiff which the original 
“All Blacks” lost—the only one of the 
series which they did lose. What man 
who witnessed that terrific struggle 
will ever forget its closing incidents 
the frenzied excitement of the Welsh 
crowd, the hardly less frenzied efforts 
of the players, and the singing of

It is rumored in the city that-the “Land of My F»the””
discus- home fifteen playing like men inspired.

ter.
Home Work.

/ The speaker said he did not object 
to a part of the home work being done 
in school hours. The preparation for 
home work must be done in school. 
But there was a limit. English pupllz 
he said, are ahead of ours at the same' 
age largely because teachers are sub
ject to less interference there than 
here, have longer hoiirs, fewer holi
days, and work harder.

It will be a mixed company, in- dass 
eluding such contrasted notabilities as ^ premjer 0f Japan is strongly
Earl Birkenhead, Sir Oliver Lodge, T. P° f “of a fun understanding with 
P. O’Connor, Stephen Walsh, Mrs.
Philip Snowden, Lady De Frese, better 
known as Vesta Tilley, R. A. Roberts, 
a quick-change artist, Jack Sharp, a 
football cricketer, and Mr. Justice Rig
by Swift.' Sir Oliver Lodgp, the pio
neer of wireless, will tell the story of 
wireless by wireless. Augustine Bir- 
rell is not able to be there, but has 
written a delightful essay on his youth
ful Liverpool memories, especially the 
fierce contention between partisans of 
North and South during the American 
Civil War.
Liverpool a special interest in that ad
venture. To the Lord Mayor *of Liver
pool, Mr. Birrell sent a noth, saying 
that he was “too old toi) an exhibit!”

Our Polo Fiasco.
Some very bitter things are being 

said now, after we have handsomely 
lost the Polo Cup to America, about 
the committee who selected our team, 
and more particularly about Lord 
Wimbome, head of the famous Guest 
family, and cousin of Mr. Churchill, 
who is described as the “dictator” of 
British polo. According to indepydent 
sportsmen whose judgment and opin
ions carry weight, a much better side 
could have been fielded, but unfortu
nately soèlal cliques dominate polo. 1 
am told by those who really know 
that our defeat may have quite serious 
consequences in India among tribes
men whose one criterion of manhood 
is horsemanship. A team could be 
chosen from British cavalry regiments 
in India that would test the best Am
erican side. But meanwhile, we shall 
do best to follow Oliver Wendcif 
Holmes’ advice to defeated sportsmen:
“Own up, pay up. and shut up.’

the Russians.
But, Russia has no money and no 

to assist Japan in any belligerent 
has not

motor _ _
m0st of It going to Boston. The bur
glars’ outfit captured on Friday at 
the Hermon headquarters included 
three electric drills, a box of dyna
mite (25 pounds) in half-pound 
sticks, acetylene gas outfit, drills and 
cold chisels of all sizes, batteries, 
caps and fuses ln great quantity and 
variety. The plunder sent to Bangor 
Jail filled two large motor cars. This 
Important capture cleans up the auto
mobile bandits thqt have been oper
ating all summer and who at times 
had headed for Woodstock, but at 
Ashland, Me., they, suspected that 
New Brunswick officers were watcln 
Ing them and they went in anothel’ 
direction.

The men arrested near Moncton 
and given penitentiary sentences 

not working with the outfit Just

undertaking. That belligerency 
been given up as at least a possibility 
Of the future is shown by Japans 
present logical attitude at the League 
of Nations. Japan and Russia must 
carry Germany with them in order to 
further any project based on war. Ger
many could use Rdssla’s manpower in 
Europe to make very difficult military 
intervention by European powers in 

affairs. Germany, addi-

Ftrst Members.
Bridge For Children.

James A. Brown Harry H- Wood- 
worth. Robert J. Chambers, W -Stagg, 
W II. Chambers. J. Wl*llarm8?n\ , 
Brlyea, William Francis, S. J. Stubbs, 
J W. Keast. George Saunders, Thomas 

, Ingraham, A. U H. Wilson and J. K. 
Scamn-ell.

from both North and town he knew of bridgenum- In his own 
clubs for children of grades seven and 
eight. The movies and streets lire 
thronged with children at nights. Is 
that a sign .of too much home work. 
Calais, Me., once abolished home work, 
but soon had to go ,back to the old 
plan and lengthen the school hours. 
A lady writing in The Telegraph- 
Journal lately complained that her sev
enth grade child was given some Work 
that took her three hours. If so the 
teacher who gave so much was injudi
cious. No pupil should be assisted at 
home and he should not be helped too 
much by the teacher, for too much 
help makes the child lazy and depend
ent. Another thing that must be reck
oned with which many parents are not 
willing to admit, is the difference m 
the native ability or intelligence of

Cotton and slaves gave Far Eastern ., , ^ . .
tionally and for herself, cobid start her 
war of revenge against France with 
her Eastern frontier unmenaced.

The weakness of the project however, 
lies in the possibility of an Anglo- 
American entente and the construction 
of the British naval base ta Singapore. 
Japan would be powerless before such 
an overwhelming naval force as Great 
Britain and America could produce, as 
long as naval power in war is para
mount.

But, pzramountcy before long may 
be in the air and not in seapower. So, 
the issue remains open.

Will Francs Improve?
who have made famous 
themselves in the realm of the stage 
and letters, has supplied much of the 
talent for the pageantry. Perry New
berry, the author, is director-general of 
pageantry, and aiding him are Fred
erick It. Bechdolt, Marcy Woods, Percy 
Gray and Harry Leon Wilson, Francis 
J. Hickson, one of California’s best 

actors, plays the title role in

Morgan banking Interests are
AJLBBN GUY WINS.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 10-Aileen Guy, 
Philadelphia, who was driven by 

the May Day stake 
each heat in 2.06%, a (ftoimt STxmir^

Tld-bits on the Tip of Everybody* Tongue

»f
Ben White, won 
today, trotting
•ecord for the event. \ . ,. . '

The race was worth *11,000, bf which 
17,500 went to the winner.

were 
captured.

known
Father Mestres* pageant.

All roads were leading to Monterey 
today, and along the roadsides little 
shrines have been erected, replicas of 
those who stood at resting plates 
along the highway scores of years ago; club 
girls are selling flowers, and a con- rboms 
tinuous whir and snorting betokens writers, Princess street. There was a 
the passing of hundreds of motor cars, large attendance of members. The pro- 
bound for the festival. gramme for the coming season was dis

The great event Sunday, officially cussed and it was decided to remodel 
opening thc festival, will be the unveil- the building so as to make four rinks 
ing aAlission Carmel of the magmfl- instead of three. It was furtller 
cent sarcophagus designed by Jo J. to arrange for a maritime bonspid for

izr SCUlPtOT’ in h°n0r °f the marks'made bV^'mtmbet fhe com'- 

R Spanish costumes, which are to be ing season for the Thistles looks bright, 
worn by every man, woman and child The meeting adjourned to assemble 
who caîls the peninsula his home sec- again at the Board of Fire Under

will be donned tomorrow and writers next Friday evening when fur- 
be removed (except at night) Hier business will be transacted.

THISTLES PLAN FOR 
CURLING SEASON

FairST. JOHN, OCTOBER, », 1924Vol. 1, No. ».

HP A meeting of the Thistle Curling 
held last evening in the children. . .

Up to grade eight one hour a night 
should be enough for home study, high 
school pupils would need about two 
hours. It is unfair lo expect leachen 
to grade a certain pciccnlagr of pupds.
It cannot be done every rear. Some 

_ - classes are duller than others and someMilk children cannot keep up. There are 
who arc even In college who

Teachers are !

was
of the Board of Fire Under- Thus the new world adds to the 

Christmas cheer of the old.CHristmas in 
the Old 
Country Safeït le a matter for legitimate 

pride that the people of the 
Maritime Provinces who set the 
standard for Moirs Chocolates 
and were first to acclaim their 
goodness, have their judgment 
confirmed by one quarter of the < 
globe after another.

saucePl of MoirsOct. 11, 25 cases 
Chocolates, in Christmas attire, 
go forward to Robert Jamieson 
& Co., Ltd., Edinburgh. About 
the same date the S. S./Hoosac 
carries shipments for around 
thirty London firms.

dv WuCrJ) MW For Intuits,
'kiMllMilUttiiMrUl Invalids, 

jÉÊL L Children
iMbM The Aged 

Rich Milk, Malted Crain t'.xt. in powder. 
Digestible — No Cook mil- A Light I uneb

should not be there, 
working as hard as possible. Mo*» of , 
them ipend very much overtime to 
school end get little thanks foi' -L

(Continued on page 15, column 4). ,

come» ee r reyelation 
after other aauoei. Try 
it, you will eay you never 
taeted anything so good.

tion, 
oone will i
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RED CROSS TAKES IIP 
SOLDIER PENSIONS

1 say having aided the Lady Byng sum
mer camp and sent gifts to Lancaster 
and East St. John hospitals; Shediac 
had undertaken almost the entire sup
port of a public headth nurse and in 
St. Stephen and Campbellton there had 
been maintained public health nurses 
and clinics through local effort. Lake
ville had the honon. of completing the 
first home nursing class St. John had 
carried on relief work. ' Miss McPhail 
had been sent as public health nurse 
to Rexton in September.
Plans Campaigns.

An Old Story of 69 Years Ago
O those of us who cling to the land 

of our fathers, parts of New Eng
land and especially the state of 

Massachusetts are like *‘our second 
home." Uncles and aunts, brothers and 
sisters, and distant relatives have settled 
among our neighbors to the South; and 
through holidays, visits and correspon
dence, we in Canada have a good know
ledge of life and conditions m New Eng-

True and Full of Human Interest 
Everybody Should Read It

T £ Father John sent the 
R prescription to the old 

drug store of Carleton & 
_ J Hovey, where it was com- 

pounded on June 9, 1855.
, He began taking the med- 

V icine and showed prompt 
improvement. The sooth
ing, healing elements of 
which the medicine

“We are pleased to endorse Father John’s Medicine, knowing ol 
its merit and history. "—Signed ::

i i.

& mln,!LP|lX?.°5,hwaeTeMa^.Tlt.

Aux. Convent, Masson, Quebec; Dominican Sisters Detroit Mich • Sister Mere

& - >* »• ***

N. B. Division Will U<ge 
Central Council to 

Take Action,
m I -V

The sale of the work of soldier pati
ents shown at the St. John Exhibition, 

The NeW Brunswick Division of the had br?ught *103 as wdl' many 
Red Cross Society, through its repre- orders f°r more work. The hospital 
sentative, C. B. Allan, will urge upon co™P!!ttee , bad bad charge of this 
the Central Council of the Red Cross =xhib“». wh‘!e ‘he nursery was con
st Its meeting In Toronto, next week, ducted by bh« local Cross. The 
that the society use its influence in formation of the new branch at West
procuring pensons for soldiers ^ho are Beld and ,!he holding of the convention 
sick and unable to work. This matter a Prebmioary to the launching of 
was brought before the meeting of the Mejmemberahip campaign and the ram- 
division yesterday afternoon in the Red Pa,gf fo* the establishment of home 
Cross depot in Prince William street. "ursing c'aascs were «1»» mentioned in 
The hospital committee of the New 5, rePort-
Brunswick Red Cross in a letter asked , CorrespondenceIncluded thanks 
that this acton be taken and that a full. ,°r ®Vpp'y;ng 8-nurse s salary as well 
statement of the case be presented to “ blankets and equipment for the 
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxer, K.C., M.P., Cfd/ By“« Camp, an appeal for asslst- 
wlth the request that he tgke the rant- "lc',from a soldier’s wife in Bathurst, 
ter Tip with the proper authorities. wa* referred to a local branch,
The aatements contained in the letter ) announcing that several of the 
were endorsed by the meeting. C. B. br“c.h*s were holding their member- 
AUan, treasurer, presided in the absence °ct; 18 *?d * letter from
of the president sod vice-presidents. FaMs saying that that

The report of Miss Ethel Haicn ïyJh5>ed ta haT? a «ouririi- 
Jarvis, secretary, told of the activities Cross branch and to
of the summer months. The various h»“e pursing class, 
local branches h* continued their sew- .Cl r Sa“<l. sreretary-general of 
tog for emergency supplies. The relief bbriHb^afue °* RedLCross Societies, 
work had been the» most extensive ?*rls thanked the New
known in any summer and the extent w* forforwarding a
of the probable calls for relief in the lctter fr<>m Premier Venlot
winter was considered, with alarm. The Î1” ,° fir? and a type~
bills In connection with the great part ^,i,„ „Iep.,?rt °f the disaster relief 
of the relief work were paid by the ^ ?e J*e?T Bru°swick Red
St. John society. Cross He hoped other societies would

Immigration cards from Quebec had vîü?e cor.diaj co-operation
been received telling of the coming of RnLwîl “ reCelved from New 
new settlers to this province and Miss L ' , , , ,
Jarvis, in her report, urged the Red ™ancial statement showed re-
Cross branches and individuals gener- J*® [oax m°nths had
ally to make the newcomers welcome t and expenditures am-
to every way. The report referred to ounted to HHT.82. 
the work of different branches, Rothe-

You have read of its history and sixty-nine years of success, dur
ing which time it has proved a great blessing to mankind. Permit 
us now to -tell you of its value.

It is an old-fashioned family remedy—not a patent medicine, 
but-the prescription of the learned doctor who was consulted when

the case of the late Rev. 
Father O’Brien did not yield 

-J|| to the customary treatment. 
'j It is free frdm alcohol, opi- 
"jl ®|i morphine, cocaine, or 
MR poisonous drugs in any form 
jj ( which are found in many of 
rij« the patent medicines; it con

tains no alcohol or other 
stimulants. It is a Food 
Medicine, pure and whole
some. It is invaluable 
tonic and body builder and 
restores weak and run-down 
systems to health and 
strength. It nourishes the 
system and makes flesh.

Right here

Father John Went About HU ,
Most of us have heard of Father I Worfc ia All Kind, of Weather composed gave prompt

colds of fall and\ early winter, even whole svLm^H * rTl co™P°*fd nourished and built up his 
though we may not be quite clear in our soon was able to take un th* ,1 ?• ®a,” *trengt^ a”d energy, and

Mass., in 1848, to take charge of St. rertored hüh1* >ÜÏ>U d tellvho^ hc ^a<i bce”
Patrick’s Parish, is a record of loving » ch£ he Ud Î 8tTe,n«^’ how the medi-
self-sacrifice and service to human£ * t Ï, evï “haïÜf* ^ “ ?°n* and

For such a Virit there is always work. |(|| JtJ | g) and Iven h-UP h“ 7*™
never any time for self, always time for illfTl | ri „ w^uneW !lfe1a”d enef
service to others. Duties premed one I I • , die sick
upon another, and only hi, earnestness iJ^L- û“î?g ^“^d
and noble spirit enabled him to bear up y^àimJSÉÊP I II L r? medlc,nf that ,had don«
under the great responsibility he felt. V [ "“în*0 much goodl

Father John, as he was affectionately fileÏpr^rinriÜrR T 1V
known to hi, people, was-born in Ire- / H W I K B°°k IX,
land, ordained to the priesthood there J ILZ fl J, ril^a u® °f
in 1828, and came to America in 1841 II * BR SQ Carleton & Hovey.

. .. „„ to take charge of a large missionary field
in Martinsburg, West Virginia. For seven years Father John tra- 
versea the hills and mountains, through rain and shine, heat and
unfortunate* ”ck and a®icted- cheering and encouraging the

In 1848 Father John came to Lowell, Mass., to take up his la- 
bors m St Patnck s Parish, which in those early days included 
many miles of the thinly settled territory round about Urider his 

Junior Red Crow. . ^eft.1.od ®nd ^ hla «plendid energy, schools and a hospital
The Junior Red Cross report given f?tab,18ned. It was at his suggestion and through 

by Mrs. Margaret Lawrence told of h,s energetic work that the rebuilding of St -w*'-rt: M'done"” V^8- A- f?
schools this season. The new branches m V-done }n Y.lrgmia’ 80 m the more rigorous . 
have an enrollment of more than 600. ^ w England climate, akin to 
At the close of last year there were that of Canada, Father John ex-

Yî” J"nior. Bed Oms posed himself to all kinds 1 of 
members on the roll. Amongst the w-ntk-, L- , , , .*
new branches were U formedin the wcat“cr m his work for his 
New Albert school, West St John, and PcoP,e-
one to Beaconsfleld school. The chil- Soon after the dedication of St

were now three Junior Red Cross pal Jonn 8 Cfre8 and burdens began 
tients in the General Public Hospital. to wear him down. His years of 
Mrs. Lawrence told of Miss Jessie devotion to duty had left him 
Lawson having gone to Toronto to at- weak and feeble 
tend the meeting of the Dominion ®‘
Junior Red Cross committee.

The report of Miss R. B. Hamilton,

land. wasX
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5b0pen “i Rev. Fr. John

fnmi whom Father 
John’s Medlctoe 

got its Mm»

rien,

X

we want tc
Father John’s Medicine is used and ^ank y°u against the dange 

Endorsed by Thousands *n taking patent medicines
of Mo then which rely wholly on otimu-

1 a ting of nerve-deadening 
. • . . , drugs for their effect. They

weaken the system and leave jrou exposed to disease, cause ner- 
Prostrabon and a craving for drugs; thousands of victims of 

the drug habit had die desne created by 
some patent medicines and many so-called “i 
syrups’and “balsams."
Father John’s Medicine is a safe 

medicine for all the fami-

Those whom the 
clergyman advised 
to take it always 
came to the drug 
store and asked for 
“Father John’s” 

medicine, and so it was named i>y die people, and- advertised, all 
with the approval of Father John, because he knew of its power 
to do good froth hie own experience. He 
desired that all who were ailing might test its 
value. By this word-of-mouth recommenda
tion, starting more than sixty-nine years ago,
Father John’s Medicine, as it soon came to be 
called, became a family remedy in countless 
homes.

NTS'

I A VOUS

If»]were
i

y]

ly; fof the children as well 
as older people, because 
it does not contain alco
hol or dangerojus drugs in 
any form. In the treat
ment of colds, coughs, 
throat and lungs, and as a 
tonic and body builder it 
has had more than sixty- 
nine years of success.

If you have any diffi
culty in getting Father 
John's Medicine

f23.4-1El .! • • L■

The old prescription book, its pages tatter
ed and worn through ÿears of usu^ge, is still 
carefully preserved, and the page which 
shows the greatest wear

J

Lift Off-No Pain!
H- Fis that upon which

Father John comes to Lowell, I t*le or*83nal prescription was written more
tarir«1 He was at- I __ Mass, to 1848 I than sixty-nine years ago.
tacked with a serious cold, which 1 i I -pi , . . , , , . ,. , ,

—______________________ _____  -_________
bod,. . "• ■“* ■» b-» «P ** i,,"d-*"dby »«dpoi,, c„<u. Add,^

------  _____ _______ Lceming Miles Building, Montreal.
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We Give 
You

Three Wishes

t

Dominion organizer of home nursing 
classes, told of the effort made to visit 
av many branches as possible during 
the last month. The places visited 
were McAdJto, Plaster Rock, Riley 
Brook, Grand Falls, Edmundston, 
Petltcodlac, Salisbury, Riverside, Sus
sex, Andover and Perth, Hartland, 
Centrevllle, Fredericton, Beaver Har
bor, Westfield and Rothesay.

Already there were 16 classes to 
prospect, four In progress and teachers 
available for 11 classes. In rural com
munities a difficuty was experienced as 
there was no resident nurse to con
duct the classes. Miss Meiklejohn had 
kindly loaned a Health Centre nurse 
for one class at Westfield but there 
remained two classes in Westfield and 
classes to Plaster Rock 
with no instructor.

be formed to almost every town and unless financial assistance was fortb- 
village in the province if a permanent coming its gjant of $50 towards its 
organizer were appointed. Miss Ham- Public health nurse must stop. Miss 
ilton must return to Ontario at tha -Armstrong, the present nurse at She-a “ *•

The report of the sewing committee, 
given by Miss Frances Allison, show
ed that (luring the four summer months 
there were sent out materials for 16T 
garments and 60 skeins of wool and 
there had been received 871 finished 
garments and one quilt.

Miss Meiklejohh, director of public 
health nursing services, urged that if 
possible the Provincial Red Cross 
should continue to give annually a cer
tain sdm of money towards the nurs
ing service of the province. i

She understood the society’s nufs- 
lng fund at the present time was ex
hausted» At the present ' timq thel 
towns of Edmundston, Woodstock,
Perth and Andover, Grand Falls, Bat
hurst and Newcastle were badly in 
need of nursing service and without 
ossistance from

IMwt
eve*-.

meeting and told of Red Cross work 
in that province.

Refreshments

English paper—“The Rev. 
Howie preached bosh fronting and

Jt ti tag.”Ib were served at the 
close of the meeting with Miss Alice 
Murdoch in charge.

Doesn't hurt a bit I Drop e tittle 
“Freezonef’ on an aching corn, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift It right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

P£ Corns and W.,to-»ta,,d,

y

Who’ll call for the wash 
once a week?

Who'll wash everything— 
well and harmlessly?

Who’ll deliver it orompt- 
ly when its washes?

’Phone Mato 390

I

' ■yV
; fA J

C<5

Before they 
leaùe-they 
must receive
I This Company doesn't 

merely “claim* it Guar- 
88 tees that the Marconi- 
phone will bring in ndio 
stations.
In each set is a^Certifi- 
cate of Test", serially 
numbered, bearing the 
signature of the Mazeoni 
engineer who has sub
mitted it to a most critical 
mechanical inspection 
and a rigid receiving test.

HaEste Ao far off 
radio stations that 
sot has recotoedfr

Brnr a Moreoniphooe end be 
SURE eiwbal you ore getting.

NT-
I

CITY WET WASH 
LAUNDRY

90 CITY BOND

/and Salisbûry Lx y
Suggests Permanent Organizer.

Allss Hamilton suggested that a pro
vincial organizer to act as Intlnerant 
Instructor would solve this problem. 
She referred to the invaluable assist-

t i
1

! ,KV ,VV
,

a r

IVV.ance rendered by Mis.s Jarvis and éx- I towns must remain without this*ser- 
pressed the belief that a class might 1 vice. Shediac had been notified that
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e NEW heart of theHOAXE/
IT ---------------- • 0

-
Bendjor descriptive booklet BgD

THE MARCONI WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD., HALIFAX

i——i"
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TTERE’S a picture from life— 
x -■-multiplied thousands of times 

very night of the year.
Radio has become the entertain
ment centre in thousands of homes. 
The Band concerts, the dance 
orchestras, the musicales, the 
singers—
the entertainment we always had 
to get, away from home.
Now, we enjoy in its full beauty 
RIGHT .AT HOME—by radio.
Is it any wonder that there is real 
happiness for everyone—around 
the radio?
When night falls, the air is filled 
with life, music, fun.
Yes, and if we want it, an instruc
tive lecture, or a church service.
Then, if there’s a big news item, 
it comes in by radio, even before 
the papers get it.
Radio, surely, *is the new. Heart of 
the Home—a never-failing source 
of pleasure to every member of the 
family, young and old.

<NZMF The Receiving Sets which are now 
offered to the public by the Nor
thern Electric Company, Limited, 
are designed to give the publiç, 
practical, easily operated, and effi
cient radio apparatus.
We believe that the majority of 
people who Wish to, enjoy radio 
without becoming radio engineers 
to do so, will value truly a product 
from a firm like the Northern 
Electric.
The ’phone in your house 
made by the Northern Electric.
It is perhaps needless to say that 
we feel the same responsibility in 
regard to the radio sets we recom
mend as to the ’phones that bear 
our name.
The three seta shown here, we state un
qualifiedly, are superior instruments 
that will give far greater efficiency than 
would be expected for the prices asked.

amt Yod are invited to judge them critically
................. «thtN.rth.rn Electric

The last word in radio. Super-hctero- Write to US for full information about
dyne principle adapted to the Peanut ■ these sets or any other matter pertain- 

— Tube. Rare musical and tonal qualities. IL ing to radio..

Northern Electric
Companv Limited

f
Turn,

V^nflUalls^Sunmj Temperament A marvellous little Instrument, bringing 
to a wide range of stations and strong 
dear signals. Supplied as a compact 
ooo-tube set or with R-15 Amplifier as 
illustrated and 2 Peanut tubes.

MSRcomipboHE
TT is a fact that your disposition is very often a reflection of the 
A *PP5aranceJ(of y°ur home. Dull surroundings make dull 
mentalities—dingy walls give you a dingy outlook on life.
There’s laughter in colours—contentment in their harmonious 
blending—a song in a pleasing pattern. Make your walls bright 
œoreïï *nd TOU yourscIf wlU ^ l^PPicr, healthier and

Let wallpaper make your home cheerful and gay.
You will find in the Staunton line of wallpapers, designs and 
colour effects that will make your home a house oi eternal glad- 
ne88- Personally chosen in the studios of the great centres or the 
world, London, Paris and New York, these designs are the last 
word in decorative art.

I TO EUROPE °

•<.-*

Semi-Trimming 
elusive patented 
Staunton Wallpapers. The 
selvage, Instead of being 
trimmed by straight edge 
end knife, is easily knocked 
off before the paper is un
rolled.

Is an ex. 
feature of

was
R-3—Four-tubm Set,

Jupmllmd with Ummd Jet and tmbme.
A Radio frequency set bringing In sig
nals from broadcasting stations with 
wave lengths ranging from 180 to 600 
meters. No distortion or radiation.

- v «"mi Autumn months are the most 
delightful for ocean voyagea — 
weather conditions are ideal — 
the St Lawrence eoenery le a 
blase of color — Europe 1» at 
Its beet The service and 
comfort on our ONE CLASS 

\OABIN ships are unsurpassed — book now — the largest 
ships from Montreal.

m
Your dealer will show you this famous line.

Raves
timeOct. Nov.

18 15 
25 22 1

Canada 
Doric (new). 
Megantic ... 
Regina (new)—; =

tr>

i ,
V ’ ' •; '

}

STAUNTON
SEMI-TRIMMED WALLPAPER

Saves Time

i
8

Let ear travel experts help plan
108 Prince WmTsf.TI^ John

ORANCHES:
HALIFAX 
HAMILTON wnpoPEo 
QUEBEC

OTTAWA 11
MONTREAL
CALGARY
TORONTO
WINDSOR
VANCOUVER

f BnaScmtStStatZn’cHYC ]
MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY STAUNTONS LIMITED. TORONTO VII LONDON

REGINA

The_peojtle who made your ’Phonev

i .8
» >
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Many Doctors Proscribe Father 
John’s Medicine

POOR DOCUMENT

il

McPhail was at Rexton and was giv
ing a démonstration there which would 
end by Dec. 1.

Branch reports were received.
Mrs. Fletcher Longley, recently of 

Saskatchewan, was a visitor at the

Father John Visits the Sick and 
Afflicted In HU Parish
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keeping the rain off the beds, but 
they are being fitted up as verit&bl 
gardens for those who occupy th 
premises.

another kind of roof garden. If you 
will get’Ui the top of one of the tallest 
buildings and look around below you 
will see innumerable little green spots 
where roofs have been turned into 
flower gardens and truck patches. 
Roofs have for a long time been 
thought to be solely for the purpose of

not
N. Flood and Commissioner W. L. 
Harding.

In Laredo, on the Rio Grande, life 
continuous round of joy untilsheiks, who used to drop in every Instead of heading for Arkansas t 

night for a late lunch. The boys obiig- accommodating youths drove toward 
ingly agreed to take them home in the Mexican border. But the girls 
their sedan. • didn’t mind.

m\ Ÿ Bandit Turns Preacher ~|
was a
the cash ran out.

Then the boys decided to rob a store. 
Vera and Verna stood guard while 
their heroes did the work.

In Hondo, a constable caught them 
at another job. All went to jail. And 
then the girls learned that the car had 
been stolen, too.

They were returned to Houston. 
Thirty-seven days in jail awoke the 
sisters’ slumbering consciences. The _ 
boys went to prison, but the girls 
released.

Vera and, Verna were cared for by 
the Volunteers of America, and later 
sent to the volunteers’ home for girls 
in San Antonio. There Vera decided 
to enlist in the volunteers.

Today, she is preaching in the streets 
of San Antonio.

GARDENS ON SKY-SCRAPERS.

New York, long ftoted for its roof 
gardens, where joy, jazx and poor jokes 
reigned supreme, is now going in for

Mtaard’s Liniment lot Aches ant 
Pains.

$SSM

'XThe new

STUDEBAKER DUPLEX
were

STARCHED
COLLARS

with
i!
! I®8! two cars in onei

«

m 1 Kable Kord 
Buttonholes

For the first time an open and closed car 
combined at strictly open car price

It & NEW CHAIRMAN IS 
F. S. A. McMULLIN

.*! ;

«Qvic Power Commission 
Fills Office—Audit Ac

count is Certified.

H! deeply crowned tenders—beautiful 
hood and radiator — all completely 
harmonize. For the Duplex is 
designed and built as a Unit by 
Studebaker.

And with this double value you 
have Studebaker mechanical superi
ority which means abundant power 
-effortless operation—new ease of 
gear shifting — powerful brakes 
velvet clutch action and notably easy

:4@AT LAST—THE DUPLEX! 
A An entirely new-type car cre
ated by Studebaker. By simply 
drawing down the roller side enclo
sures, it may be changed from an 
open car to an enclosed car in thirty 
seconds.

w This combination of 
features found in 

no other car:

A collar buttonhole 
Jthat wilt Stand by 

actual test a strain 
of over twenty five
^buttonhole that will 
tyot tear nor stretch, 
and Wilt stand the 
severest 1 awwry 
abuse without lostnp 
its shape or positiot^

;

f " lip

Sli,
■At the meeting of the Civic Power 

Commission held yesterday afternoon 
F. S. A. McMullin was elected chair- 

in succession to R. A. McAvity,

!
The New Duplex - Phaeton 
Body—it solves the dosed, 
open car problem.
Genuine Balloon Tires—20 
x 6.20 inches.
New Satin-Lacquer Finish.
Spanish chrome tanned 
leather upholstery.
New Idea in ease of oper
ation and control.
Vibrationless Engine; force- 
feed oiling system with new 
Idea in oil supply.

For the first time in history, a car 
which completely meets the require
ments of year round motoring.

Use it rain or shine, winter or steering, 
summer, twelve months in the year.
It is like owning two cars!

mman
who resigned a few weeks ago after 
having held the position of chairman 
of the commission since it was appoint
ed in December, 1922.

The report of the engineer on the 
extension to the Isolation Hospital was 
read. It stated the capital cost would 
be $3,538.67, the upkeep charge would 
be $380.10 and the revenue $376.80, 
leaving a deficit of $3.30 a year on the 
operation. There could be 14 custom
ers obtained on the line and the service 
charge to the Isolation Hospital would 
be $6 per month. It was decided to 
have a canvass made of the district be
fore taking the matter up with the 
Board of Health. \

The recommendation of the engineer 
that the New Brunswick Telephone 
Co., Ltd., be offered the use of the hydro 
poles in Brunswick Place to carry their 
telephone wires was adopted.

The bill of Price, Waterhouse & Co. 
of $2,487.56 for the audit of the books 
and accounts of the Civic Power Com
mission was certified correct and sent 
to the Common Council for payment.

Those present at the meeting were 
A. M. Rowan, F. S. A. McMullin, John

,*
1In addition there ia a multitude 

of improvements and refinements 
And the price ia no higher than that bring a new sense of satisfac- 

the old-time open car. tion to motoring.
Framed and shaped in steel, the The Duplex models are an exclu- 

epper section of the Duplex body is sive Studebaker creation—they are 
built integral with the lower part available from no other maker 1 
Thus its beauty is permettent like Come in and inspect these new 
that of a dosed car. Studebakers. See the latest devcl-

Its long, low sweeping lines— opment in motor cars.

§!§ i Vgc.. .u IHf1* i
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/ Fou.-Wheel Hydraulic t*

Brakes optional-totally un
like any other system on _____________________ __ _______
American cars. Automatic Duplu-Phuton $1575 5-Psm. DupUx-PWton $2050 7-Psss. Dupkx-

3-P.s.. Du pl»-Ro»dKer 1550 3-Pus. Duplex-Roadster 1985 S-Pm. Coupe .... 3550 
207* 4-Pas*. Victoria • . . . 2775

Special Six * *. ! .* HE ÏÏZEZ. I ! ! ! 3025 7-p^b^ . . .
DUPLEX-PHAETON +wii*«i tmüut, a di*c«*«i*, *«**cifcmfcM.$aisc«AMifc

É85 extra $105 extra(AH price* fe OsksWoUtcrviUc, Ontario, exclusive of taxes, and eubfect to change without notisa)

/ BIG SIX
127-in. W. B. 75H.P.

Phaeton *25$0

SPECIAL SIX
120-tn. W.R 65H.P.__

ppP^

mmmm j
B ■ ■ J

imSÜI

STANDARD SIX 
//j-<n. W.B. SOH.P.

m ft i.
7 .. imr/m braking pressure.ir/

' ’ti

7-Paee. Sedan . . . • 3750On/pTodke Starched 
Cottars have the 
tieu) unbreakable 
buttonhole,
Ctskforthemty
name

t
! t

v7 i 4+eheel brakes, 5 disc wheels, 
$105 extraIt

$2050/
i'illl\

Ar* mÎXVERA BELL-
brought her and her sister, Verna, to 
Houston a year ago. But he “got 
mad,” so Vera says, when he couldn t 
find a job* and went back home.

They went to work as waitresses. 
It wasn’t long until they, too, longed 
to be hitting it back to Harrisburg. 

They told their story to two yqung

.
J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED 

St. John, N. B.

Houston, Tex., Oct. 11—A few 
months ago a “bandit,” today a “soldier 
of the cross.”

Vera Bell is going straight now— 
ind helping other girls do the same.

She has seen a lot of life in her 17 
rears. Born and reared in the little 
village of Harrisburg, Ark., her father

li

m\.

$8
1

< fM
.w The New

Tower’s Waterproof 
!k For Boys !
y Their “Rainy Day Pal”

Get the boy a coat that will keep 
I him dry and comfortable in the 
i worst weather—made by the fore- 
I most makers of waterproof clothing 
1 in Canada — a genuine Tower's 
B Waterproof.
P Costs less than the so<alled “rain

coat" and gives perfect service.
, Sold by Merchants Everywhere

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED
Vancouver Winnipeg j 

Halifax

!

•W
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1PW YEARS T U P E B A K E RT HIS 1^ A/-
\

. :

Toronto t/n
“RADIO**

Sni i
:S‘AVi

Dodge BrothersW '
y 6 P6CIALV

TYPE SEDAN
-*rr

fe
•.

A value that suggests itself on sight 
and proves itself in the course of years.

The chass|s
smooth in operation, that perform- 

soon takes precedence, even 
over beauty, in the estimation of 
the owner.

The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd., 
92-94 Duke Street

Telephone Main 4100

SL John, N. B.

V:
a. I

is so dependable and

■o once

a T^HREE years ago Hatchway was un- 
x known and men had become accustomed 
to varying degrees of discomfort and annoy
ance—today nearly half a million Canadians 
are wearing Hatchway and are experiencing

thought was possible.

Here’s the reason. Hatchway is a simple, 
one-piece garment—buttonless,hence bother- 
less, the patented overlapping shoulder 
makes it quick to get on and off, and per* 
mits a wonderful degree of ease and freedom 
combined with snug and cosy warmth.

Every suit of Hatchway is born into the 
world for a long life of faithful, sturdy 
vice, and in any one of its seven winter 
weights it becomes a bosom friend to any 

keeping him warm and snug the 
winter through.

1500 Canadian stores can provide you 
with Winter Hatchway — guaranteed 
to fit and give you faithful service

v

n
V. IF Bf,pi
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a comfort they never I^ote for
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ilms smsMaritime Representatives:

J. M. Humphrey Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

\ TT WOODS <i
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&

NO BUTTON UNDERWEAR e d.b.75th YEAR IN BUSINESS
Service and Record Unsurpassable. 

WILLIAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED. 
Ry. Bk. Bldg., St. John, N. B.

INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND.

WOODS UNDERWEAR COMPANY UMITBD, TORONTO

'' I :
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KingGeorgesNaoy
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iof many, many years ,
/ J the some satisfying chew/
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Mattresses and Upholstering
CASSIDY * KAIN. Mu 

Main 8684. Manufact 
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
low made. Cushions atiy size or shape.

MONEY ORDERS COAL AND WOOD iWant Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. Waterloo St., 
iirera of Mat-

& AGENTS WANTED.The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE HOUSES TO LET ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES ahd 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses, 
done. — Walter J. Lamb,
St.; Main SS7.

APARTMENTS TO LET r
ONE ALAN In each county to appoint 

agents to sell our Magic Gas, a guar
anteed product; new discovery; equalssywsfe ctm ‘ris,ita
ZSUXtôiï A- Letebvre 4

FOR SALE.
Three family house 

heating, hardwood n 
fireplaces.

A quick buyer can get a bar
gain In this property.

W. E. ANDERSON.
Board of Trade Building.

TO LET—House, nine rooms. 31 Queen 
“treet. 3335—10—15 2£^Md,»edhXadrtrn^

lighted—Phone M. 3259-11.

ITpholsterlng 
52 Brittainhot water 

oore, open
ly party leaving city, a 
f-contained house on Mt. 

Pleasant avenue. Garage in conectlon. 
Particulars on request.—The Eastern i rust v_/0.

TO RENT—B 
modern seleasy

Co., 3327—10—16w Marriage Licenses

COAL '
OMfOfiT

™rï?^SSS’SSt heBted
Germain

8310—10—18 Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We here In 
Dur Pleat,

Waterproof Concrete Block» 

and Bride.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Phase ea Application.
Maritime Construction 

Co., Ltd.
FAIR VILUt N. &

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney BL and Main St.319 10—13k SfTuSrShinHSi

"“Pf1? ln. pockeî: *20 dally. Deal direct 
with factory. Everplay, McClurg Bldg., 
Chicago. 3233—10—13

Mjvl
U-—Heated apartment, Union 8t. 

hardwood floors and open fireplaces; 
hot water heating, moderate rent. W. 
Œ. Anderson. Board of Trade building. 
Phone M. 3836. or M. 2762.

RATES

General Classifications—Two 
cents a word each insertion; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

TO RENT—From Nov.
self-contained house. 

Rockland Road.
1. furnished 

— Apply 276 
8198—10—16

FOR SALE—Farm wagon, double seat
ed carriage, ash pung, bobsleds, 

plough, harrow, cultivator. Cheap for 
cash.—Jas. Anderson, Torryburn.

3307—10—18

n stock, manufactured fee 
ready for immediate da.Medical

CHARLOTTE E. WATTERS, R. N., 
Masseuse. Special attention given to 

treatment of stiffened Joints, deformi
ties, paralysis and constipation. Treat
ment by appointment.—Tel. Màin 4202.

3884—10—18

Hazen street. 2561-10-14
DISTRIBUTORS—Quickly develop own 

independent business handling Scot- 
mlnta Yeast Candy; new Ford automo
bile free. Exclusive 
mint Company, 880 
Jersey City, N. J.

TO LET—Small apartment Main 1389-
“• 3268—10—18FOR SALE—A lot of land fronting 

feet on the westerly side of Prince 
Edward street and extending back along 
Middle street 60 feet, with the wooden 
dwelling and brick dwelling thereon. 
Can be sold in one parcel or separately. 
—S. A. M. Skinner, Solicitor.

8809—10—18

66

! territory. Scot- 
Scotmints Building.

8029—10—13
FLATS TO LET FOR RENT—Sunny suites, furnished,

f«SrV3KSL!3SrS!i. private Nerves, Etc.
8066—10—13AGENTS, make $10 to 830 per day sell

ing made-to-measure English Broad
cloth shirts, $8.60 each. Big range of 
other shirt «amples, also splendid line 
made-to-measure English raincoat». 
Wonderful opportunity to establish 
profitable business working full or spare 
time.—Write for particulars, Blltmore 

Company, 131 MoGIIl street, Mon- 
8180—10—18

_ FREE CONSULTATION—Neuresthemta, 
Insomnia, neuralgia, neuritis, rheuma

tism, sciatica, nervous weakness, spinal 
weakness ahd curvature, eto., success
fully treated by medical, electrical and 

(massage. To Ladles—All facial blem
ishes as superfluous hair, moles, 
wrinkles, etc., removed. Special treat- 

• ment of the hair for growth and color. 
Robt. Wllby, Medical Electrical Spec- 

2168—10—It la list. 84 Princess St., Phone M. 3106.
8320—10—13

TO LET—Apartment, 60 QueenFOR SALE—City houses, central, West 
St. John, East St John; also out of 

town, and business stands.
E. A. Lawton & Son, Agents.

I 2949—10—13l TO LET—Sunny flat, 10 SomersetThe average dally net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, 1934, iras 
16,112.

See us.—W. 3818—10—16
furnished apartments VAUCTIONS8841—10—18 TÇ>vLET7riïïat’ centra|. 320 month.— 

Phone 1608. 8811—10—18Shirt
treal. O LET—Furnished, 

ment, 88 Wellington
FOR SALE—East St John, good house, 

hardwood floors, lights, bath, cellar, 
furnace, water, sewerage; barn, with 8 
lots, corner Park Ave. Several others. 
Also good front lots.—W. E. A. Lawton 
& Son, Agents. 8848—10—18

FOR SALE—Modem freehold selt- 
talned property ln good condition. 

Summer street.—Apply W. Grant, Smith, 
49 Canterbury street.

heated apart 
Row.‘v IF YOU HAVE 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE,

■gSVK®
or Merchandise of any 
khtd to sell, consult us. 
Highest prices for ail

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

TO LET—Four room flat 9 Brindley; 
lights, toilet, 316—Phone 1466-41,

8826—10—16
DISTRIBUTING religious literature pays 

Chrtstton men and women $20 to $80 
weekly. $826 guaranteed for 90 days’ 
work, commission besides. May work 
spare time. Mr. Conrad, Spadina Build
ing, Toronto.

STORES TO LEIMALE HELP WANTED 3Nursing
TO LET—228 Pitt, 4 rooms, den, store 

ba.th4.?ot wat*r heated by 
landlord. Rent 846. 8836—10—18

TO LET—Store at Falrville; also dwell
ing above, eight rooms.—Address J. 

Harvey Brown, Falrville. 8846—10—14
$100 WEEKLY selling Triangle hosiery.

Complete line; samples free. We de
liver and oolleot Pay dally. Triangle 
Mills, Dept 81, Montreal, Que.
8800.00 a month to distribute everyday 

household necessity In rural and small 
town districts. No money needed. Mil
lion dollar Arm behind it 
particulars, state territory desired.—H. 
K. Johnson, 246 Craig street W., Mon
treal. 3391—10—1$

con- PRTVATE NURSES oan earn $16 to $60 
a week. Learn by home study. Cata

logue free. Dept. 26, Royal College of 
Science, Toronto, Canada. 2722

1 •ojuA $6 PRIVATE Christmas greeting card 
sample book free; representatives 

making ten dollars dally; experience or 
capital unnecessary.—Bradley Company, 
Brantford, Ont 641

3388—10—18: STORAGE SPACE TO RENT—1,978 
square feet With access from Water 

St., and use of elevator—Apply P. O. 
Box 1880.

TO LET—New flat CIlfden Ave., C 
rooms, |S6; house on Mt. Pleasant 6 

rooms, very attractive, $86; heated 
suite, Chipman’s Hill Apts., 14 Prince 
Wm., 3 rooms, kitchenette and bath, 
ground floor, separate entrance—Apply 
to janitor or Phone Main 1466.

lines.6. FOR SALE—Comfortable house. North 
End, six rooms; nice location. Bar

gain at $800, $200 cash and $16 monthly. 
Desirable two family, baths, lights, 
furnaces, etc, $6,760. Terms—H. E. 
Palmer, 60 Princess St

Piano Instruction. 96 Germain St.■
PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony. 

Studied with Mr. Henrlen, Belgian
concert pianist__F. Burke, 106 Douglas
Ave., Phone Stl-IL T.t

Write for
GARAGES TO LET s-assssssisl$100 A WEEK. Man wanted with am

bition, Industry and small capital. You 
can make above amount or more, dis
tributing Rawlelgh’s Quality Products 
to steady consumers. Several fine open
ings now available. We teach and help 
you do a big business eng make more 
money than you ever made before. 
Give age, occupation, references—W. T. , 
Rawleigh Co., Ltd., Montreal, Quebec.. 
Dept. C. N. 1011$.

8846—10—14 OLDy COAL AND WOOD

Double Screened Soft Coal 
$9.00 Per Ton

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD

WPh,o=?M??-°lLrent' PrIVate garage—
801—10—141 FOR SALE—60 acre farm, 5 minutes 

' walk from Qulspamsls Statloh, good 
10 room house with good cellar and 
water ln the house.—Apply to Lewis 
Carvell, Qulspamsls.

TO LET—Flats, houses, apartments, 
■tores, warehouses to rent See us. 

—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, Agents.
842—10—18

>« MEN to train 
$200 monthly. 

0 16. Times.
Piano Movingfor fireman, brakemsn; 

Railway. Apply Box FOLKSFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
HAVE your Plano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Maid 4431. A. S. 
Stackhouse.

8219—10—13I TO LET—Fura 
apartments. 

Waterloo, M. 866621.
ished

Mod
WANTED—Representative for reputable 

concern. Salary 
ply Mr. Stegmann, 14

heated rooms and 
em, central, 60 

8318—1(K—14 FEEand commission. Ap- 
Sydney street. 

3208-10-
FOR SALE—i;* storey house, also 2 

storey In rear. Freehold property, 
112,800 cash, 78 Hllyard street—Apply 
16 Long Wharf. 8218—10—17

TO LET—Furnished- and unfurnished 
flats and rooms, 206 Charlotte street, 

We®t- 8802—10—if—13
TO LET—Comfortable heated 

furnished. Meals—67 Sewell? rooms,
3812—10—14

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St Phone M. 1783.
1-6-1226

AGENTS—Wonderful new Are extin
guisher. Excelle work of heavy high- 

priced devices. Price of only 32 makes 
an easy sale to every home and auto
mobile owner. Over 100 per cent profit 
40,000 already sold. Investigate today— 
Pyro Fire Extinguisher Company, 811 
Echo Drive. Ottawa.

; A BIT CHILLY?
Keep the house warm enough 

for them—and everyone else 
will be comfortable.

iWe Offer
Emmerson Special, Beaco 

Coke and Anthracite 
'PHONE MAIN 3938

WANTED—Boy. Wetmore’s Drug Store, 
Queen street 3892—10—IS TO LET—Modern furnished three or 

four-room housekeeping apartment; 
central. 6 Peters, 3044-417

FARMS FOR SALE—Farm bargain, 
1600, $200 cash, payments $100 yearly. 

Farm with stock and machinery, $1,800, 
$100 cash, payments $100 yearly. Many 
others—H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess St.

$167—10—18

■

Sun Coal and Wood Co.TO LET—Rooms, furnished or unfurn- 
3273—10—13 Ished, 276 Charlotte.

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 81 yes re of successful 

teaohtn 
portunl 
Moler
Montreal, or 673

3316—10—14 Repairingig. Big demand and great op- 
Itlee. For Information, apply- 
Barber College, 12 St Lawrence, 

Barrington St, Hall-

TO LET—Rooms, furnished or unfurn
ished. Apply to Mrs. Manson, 119 

Market Place, West End.
TO LET—Flat of 6 rooms and 9 rooms. 

Cliff street—Apply 217 Waterloo.
3242—10—16

Phone M. 1346, 76 St David St.Il ARPENTER repairing and painting 
done at reasonable ratea—Box W 88. 

Times. Ï6S0—10—•
314—10—18FOR SALE—Freehold property,

King and Middle street, West St 
John—Apply Oscar Ring, 50 Princess 
street

comerfax. AGENTS—Free—One pair 14 Inch regu
lar 80 oent knitting needles and up-to- 

date knitting Instructions with a pound 
of yarn. Write for particulars and 
sample card showing 40 shades of two- 
ply and four-ply yarn, Including heather 
mixtures, suitable for hand or machine 
knitting. Donalds Mfg. Co., Dept 136, 
Toronto.

TO LET—Large furnished room with 
grate, heated.—80 Coburg.

____________________________3382—10—18
TO LET—Two furnished rooms. Com

fortable. Central—Phone M. 629.
8295—10—18

TO LET—Seven-room modern flat M. 
«59-21. 3266—10—17

TWO FLATS TO LET—5» Prince Ed
ward street 8262—10—14

RoofingSELL GREETING CARDS—Unusual op
portunity to earn $160 to 3300 monthly, 

selling personal greeting cards, 
line or full time. Weekly payment. 
Samples free. Selling experience un
necessary. Get details. Dept. D., Mast
er Kraft Greeting Card Co., Toronto.

2624—10—18

8078—10—16

EMU FUEL GO. LTD.Side FOR SALE—Two new two family 
houses, one In Douglas' avenue, one 

on Champlain street. Every modern 
convenience.—W. I. Fenton, Pugsley 
Building. 2046—10—14

GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanised 
Iron and Copper Wortt. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St Telephone 1401 
at residence. 8 Alma St 3-19-1934 JJ5 CITY ROAD

TO LET—Small flat, thr 
Smyth# street.

ee rooms, u 
8210—10—14 TO LET—Large unfurnished rooms, 

central.—Phone 3106. Second Hand Goods3346—10—18OWN YOUR HOME$10 A DAY taking orders for B A E.
silk hosiery. Your pay dally. No col

lecting or delivering. Write the B & 
E. Manufacturing Co., Dept 20, London,

MAKE MONEY at home—$1 to $2 an 
hour for your spare time writing 

showcards for ua No canvassing. We 
instruct and supply you with work. 
West Angus Showcard Service, 17 Col- 
borne Building. Toronto.

TO LET—6-room flat North 
$12. ’Phone 2130-11. WANTED—Purchase ladies' and gen

tlemen’s oast off clothing, boots. Call 
-ampen Bros.. 666 Main street Phone 

Mein 4483.

TO LET—Furnished room, with grate; 
conveniences, 8 Coburg. '8264—10—14

TO LET—Pleasant rooms, 1 Elliott 
Row. 8282—10—14

End. Rent 
3266—10—13Quallty-bulrt, self-contained homes, 

Dufferln Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral. Garden Home District Easy 
terms if desired. Scotch AnthraciteTO LET—Flat, 8 rooms and bath, 295 

Main street, Phone M. 671.
PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS—"Im

perial Art." Beet known selection. 
Want men and women }n every town to 
solicit orders In spare time. ■Represent
atives making 12 per hour up. Newest 
désigna Lowest prices Samples tree. 
British Canadian. 122 Richmond West,

Trunks2220—10—14 TO LET—Large double furnished bed
room, 169 Waterloo street, Phone 1919.

3228—10—19
EARN is.éo to $15.09 weekly, the pleas

ant home work way, making socks on 
the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary ; distance im
material. Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 
$4C, Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

fe
roome-ARMSTRONG BRUCE, LTD. 

171 Prince .William street.
BUY your trunks at home—at factory 

Prices Trunks, bags and suit cases 
repairs. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially. — A. Crowley, 116 
Princess

• «
> ! TO LET 

rooms, 67
— Furnished housekeeping 
Orange.________ 8244—10—13

TO LET—Two bright rooms for light 
hhus«keeping, (furnished, immediate 

use.—Phone M. 1408-21. 3122—10—18

TO LET—Flats to rent at corner Clar
ence *nd Erin streets, $13 to $18 psf 

month.—Apply Ralph G. Mclnemey, 60 
Princess street. Phone M. 6250.

FOR SALE—GENERAL HIGHEST GRADE 

Now Unloading.
FEMALE HELP WANTED FO RSALE—Portable Are place (old 

fashioned Franklin)—106 Charlotte
2808-10—18

Tailors and FurriersSITUATIONS WANTEDI t 68—10—188t„ West.WANTED—Representative for reput
able concern. Salary and commission. 

Apply Mr. Stegmann, 84 Sydney St.
$194—10—13

FUR COATS made to order and made 
ever. Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tall

er and Furrier. 52 Germain.
TO LET—Furnished, heated rooms for

yZti&Jssssns'xX
4rî4°»miimod- 
8186—10—13

TO LET—Desirable flats, 
road.—Phone 3168-22.FOR SALE—European antiquities; a 

splndel clock, 200
plate from 1791, one tapestry from 1838; 
ruby glass from 1880.—Tel. Main 431-21. 
_________________________  3899—10—13
FOR SALE—Ont roll top office desk, 

one small oak writing desk, one hall 
stand—’Phono M. 861. 3104—10—14

WANTED—By a middle aged lady, 
position aa companion or housekeep

er. References.—Phone 1969.
3826—19—16

by experienced 
grocery clerk. Can furnish best of 

references.—Apply Box X 26. Times.
8147—10—11

Rockland
3156—10—16 3500 tons ex S.S. “Baron Herries.”years old; silver

TO LET—Three room flat, heated, 117 
Leinster street__________ 8164—10—18

TÔ LET—Two nice sunny flats, 6 And 
10 rooms, bath, lights ahd grata; also

WtttR fc-STiggnUBtr
__________ 2113—10—16

TO LET—Four room flat, corner Can
terbury and Brittain. Apply Joseph 

Roderick, 99 Carmarthen. 10—15

r iWANTED — Chocolate dipper. Apply 
Peter’s, 9 Charlotte street.

' 3246—10—11

TO LET—Fural 
era; private AUCTIONS In all Domestic Sizes.WANTED — Position!

Valuable
properties situate in 
the parishes of Lancas
ter and Musquash, city 
and county of Saint 
John, also in the par
ish of Rothesay 

_ BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by William A. Quin

ton, Esquire, to offer for sale at Pub
lic Auction on SATURDAY, the 
EIGHTEENTH day of OCTOBER,
A. D., 1924, at Twelve o’clock in the 
forenoon at Chubb’s Comer, so called, 
In the city of Saint John, the following 
properties in Musquash.

Parcel No. 1—Lot 81, granted to J. 
H. Gray containing 100 acres 

Parcel No. 2—Lot 27, granted to J. 
E. Knight containing 115 acres 

Parcel No. 8—Lot 28, granted to L.
B. Sawyer containing 149 

Parcel No. 4—Lot 88, granted to
Donnelly and Clinch containing 
jeres.

Parcel No. Sr-Lot 69, granted to W. 
A. Quinton containing 81 

Parcel No. 6—Lot 8, granted to J. 
Bough containing 180 acres.

ALSO
Parcel No. 7—Land situate in the 

Parish of Rothesay in the County of 
Kings being Lot. No. 1. Block F. 
Plan No. 1, of Matthew Ferguson’s 
sub-division having a frontage of 
hundred feet on the Green Road, so 
called, at Kinghurst and extending 
back preserving the same width fifty

freeholdTO LET—Furnished rooms, 806 Union. J 
_______ 2177—10—14 I
TO LET—Furnlshtd rooms, 60 Exmouth /] 
_____  8166—10—13 II

COOKS AND MAIDS ORDER NOW
FOR SALE—Splreila, the world’s best 

corset Mrs. Edith Stevens, 
Manager, 46 Elliott Row, Phone <

WANTED—Capable maid. References. 
Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12 De Monta, West.

8312—19-18
WANTED—First class roofer will do 
ratea—Box* o'21.P Thno*? “««£!! City

4449. 
*478—10—13 Maritime Coal ServiceTO LET—Large housekeeping 

with range.—Phene 1808-21.
rooms.WANTED—To 

house work. 
4621.

un» girl to help with 
References.—Phone Main 

8117—10—14
> - FOR SALE—Singing canaries, parrot, 

with cage; also pair of parakeets. 
Shire Canary Avaries, 4Tu prince Ed. 
street. 8260—10—13

8117—10—13FOR SALE—AUTOS TO RENT—Douglas Avenue, new seven 
room flat, hot water heating, electric 

fixtures and blinds. Immediate posses
sion.—W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Building.

3043—10—14

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 117 King 
i077—10—16WANTED—By Oct 23, maid, re 

References required.—Mrs. G. E. 
hour, No. 47 Carleton street.

neral.
Bar- ÇOR SALE—Ford coupe; perfect 

lion; going cheap. Call M. 42<
eondl-

FOR SALE—Fumed oak 9-plece dining 
street?1 J&Æ.

FOR SALE—Carpenter tools, 180 Went
worth. 3257—10—13

LIMITED*?oo1£^rtgh^.iS,d 29Un<Mr*2
B*W. 2989—10—13

8276—10—188888—10—14 TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, bath, 
electricity, McKiel street, Falrville.— 

Fenton Land and Building Co., Ltd.,
Phone M. 3233.WANTED—General maid. Apply, with 

references, to Miss Addy, 96 Union 
street. 3269—10—17
K—COOKS AND MAIDS xzflflffu 
WANTED------ Pantry girl. Apply Dun

lop Hotel.-------------------------3268—10 14

Uptown Office M. 3290 
10—13

FOR SALE—Fall sale of used oars and 
trucks.—Kelly’s, Leinster street. BOARDERS WANTED3297—10—18 8044-10-14

TO LET—Two flats, good locality, ln 
West Saint John, Phone West 465.

3049- 10—18
dMaln gff- flf»-

T°oh.L.t.Tr-Room*and

“?nuS5? s7r.?t°mera Mr,808t^&

FOR SALE—Hot water radiator, 9 sec
tion, 4 loop, 88 Inches high.—Apply J. 

Herbert Crockett, M. 1459.
FOR SALE—The snap of a life-time, 

McLaughlin Special, all new tires, lic
ense, new motor. Guaranteed the same 
as new.
Used Car 
Phone 4078. COAL McBEAN PICTOU and 

FUNDY COAL.
Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries and Fruit at 

bottom prices. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

4Prie» 1260. Terms.—N. B.
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 

3197—10—13
3221—10—17 TO LET—Small flat, 39 Pa a<’i»; r< w, 

12 rooms.—Apply L. Boyaner, 111 
Charlotte. 50.18—,0 14

WANTED—Maid for general 
work. Apply 10 Waterloo.

housell «FOR SALE—Fur coat, with seal trim
mings, good condition__286 Brittain

street,_____________ 3161—10—13
FOR SALE—Used aewlng machines, 

used organs. Warranted ln good con
dition. Prices low. Excellent value.— 
Bell s Plano Store, 86 Germain street.

3080—10—18

; ' O3265—10—13
FOR SALE—One Ford 

model, all good tires, 
many extras; a great buy at $260. One 
Hudson coach, last year s model. One 
Dodge touring, 1922, looks good as new; 
price $660.—Apply United Garage, 90 
Duke street. 3182—10__13

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 

•SPRINGHILL 
RESERVE

late
and

coupe,
shocks acres.TO LET—Flats. Main street, $13 per 

month.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 4ii 
Canterbury street. 8111—10__13
TO LET—Flats, 99 St. Patrick street, 

119 and 116 per month.—Apply Ken
neth A. Wlleon. 46 Canterbury street 
_________________________  8110—10—13
TO LET—Sqlf-contained upper flat No.

184 Duke street, consisting of double 
tarions, two bedrooms, dining room, 
citchen and bathroom. For further In
formation.—Phone M. 2968-81.

2965—10—13

WANTED—Experienced general maid
with references, for small family__

Apply Mrs. D. G. Peters, 118 Wentworth 
3237—10—14

WANTED—Boarders, 139
6810—18Btreet. A. E. WHELPLEY

238 and 240 Paradise Row 
Tel. Main 1227

TO LET—Rooms and board, Lansdowne 
House. 2167—10—18WANTED—Maid for general house

work; cooking not necessary. Enquire 
14 Summer Street. 3278—10—14

acres.
TO LET—Board and 

House, 160 Princess.FOR SALE—English Bulldog pups.
Registered, two months old.—Apply 

evenings, Chas. Wills, 263 Wentworth 
•treet. 3076—10—13

OR SALE—Star coupe, in good condi
tion, 1923 model.—Phone 4765.

3152—10—13
A Princess 
2646—10—81

room
At Lowest Prices.WANTED—Girl or woman for general 

house work, 292 Princess St, M. 2028.
3196—10—11

Broad Cove ..................... $13.50
Acadia Nut.......................$12.50
Pictou..............
Spring Hill ..
Queen..............
Bush .................

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.
FOR _R3 LE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
<*>*t us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months. Victory Garage, 91 
Duke street. Phone Main 4160.

FOR SALE—Pool room outfit, 8 pool 
table, 2 snooker, cash register, sign, 

stove, etc.—Phone M. 880. Business and Profes
sional Directory

-ANTED — Kitchen girl—Apply 
Union. Club. 3189—1

The .$11.50 » 
$11.50 
,$11.00 
.$10.50

10—18
49 Smythe St - . 159 Union St8121—10—16

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
References.—Mrs. M. A. Quinlan 89 

8129—10—16
TO LET—Small flat, 89 Paradise row.

Rent 12 rooms—Apply L. Boyaner, 111 
Charlotte. 8038—10—14

oneFOR BALE—Gent's bicycle In excellent 
condition—240 Paradise Row.

2960—10—18
FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLDGermain street.

COAL AND WOODWANTED—A general maid and a seam
stress. — Apply Superintendent, 178 

! Brittain street, city. 3117—10 18
TO LET—Sunny corner flat, 

evenings, 267 puke.for BAUD—One handsome oak dining 
table—Apply 184 Adelaide etree'..

8328—10—14

Apply 
3300—10—18 McCivernCoalCo.

12 PORTLAND ST.

SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept..
86 St. James street. Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., wll lhelp us In 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1881 and our truck will call

feet. Springhill and Acadia Nut Coal. 
Hardwood, soft wood and dry 
kindling.

Automobile» ALSO
Six shares of the Capital Stock of 

the Acamac Land Company Limited 
par value one hundred dollars per 
share.

For further particulars apply to J. 
H- A. L. Fairweather, 42 Princess 
street, Solicitor.

FLATS TO LET
M. 42FOR SALE—Hat tree 

1884-48. and buffet— 
8829—10—14 GRAY DORT ears now made to order 

For new specifications and Brices ad 
dress William Plrie, Son A Ca 42 Sydl 
ney street. St. John. N. B. 8-2 tf.

Carp enters-Build era.

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension. Phone 128.

9-13-tf

TO LET—Flats, 238 and 238 Duke 
street, one at $26 and one at $30 per 

month—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson 45 
Canterbury street . 3109—10—13

i >
TkSriWTti b?i*i
Princess street. 3880—io—12
FOR SALE—Household furniture. Ap- 

Ply 55 Dook. 1296—10—16

PROSPECTIVE . 
HOME BUYERS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESr
i TO LET—Sunny upper flats, 16 Peters, 

Phone 4195. KITCHEN COALFOR SALE—Restaurant, at Winter 
Port. Everything for use. A bargain. 

—9 Waterloo street, City. 8331—10—13
3344—10—20

pven to alterations to stores anil 
loussa—Main *031. 48 Princess street.

Renters and so forth can't guess 
why they should answer your ad 
Instead of somebody elee'a ad Full 
description copy that 
your proposition is the kind that 
payu

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
3090-10-18TO LET—Immediate possession flat 

electric lights, bath; 147 St. James.— 
Apply M. 2028. 2981—10—13

? FORSAL1Ç—Fumlturs Including range, 
bed, dresser, etc—li Brittain; 

Canterbury.
Double Screened 

$9.00 per Ton put in 
$4.75 Half Ton—$2.45 Quarter 

Ton For This Week only

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055

FOR SALE—Stationery business; cen
tral.—Box X 80. Times. 3192—10—23

corner 
8391—10—14 AUCTION 

ANNOUNCE
MENT

We have instruc
tions to sell 
meneing Oct. 20th,
an assortment of 217 
Coal, Wood, Gas,

Oil and Electric Stoves, including all 
sizes, Cook Ranges, Heaters, Self-
Feeders' and Furnaces.

All New, All Guaranteed.
See Adv. Oct. 15th.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
10-12

tells all about
Dancing SchoolTO LET—A flat, hot water heating M 

859, evenings. 2992—10—12WANTED—GENERAL
WOODMERE:—Private and class 

etructlon—74 Germain, M. 2012. In-THE TIMES-STAR. TO LET—Corner ffat, Phone 3801-21.
2983—10—13

TO LET—Flat, eight rooms, hardwood 
floors, hot water furnace. Modern ln 

every way, 421 Douglas Ave__The Can
ada Permanent Trust Co., Phone M 
8423. 2954—10—18

: WANTED—Dressmaking by day. Phone 
M. 2168. 3227—10—14 2137—10—15AN ADVERTISER com-

Hemstitching xWANTED — Small harp, eometlmes 
called an Irish harp, for use ln "Lit

tle Old New York.” Please call Mr. 
Matthews, Opera House. 8162_10—Ï3

Immediately puts nvmself 
defenstve wnen a prospect answers 
hie ad and finds that some Import
ant point of description has been 
omitted or misrepresented. Full de
scription copy that’s to the point 
always paya

DRY WOODon the
HEM -STITCHING at reasonable nrieea 272 Princes, SL. M. 3367-31 P ‘ 
__________________________ *—«8—1916Sell! Dry Mixed Soft Wood

WANTED—A tutor to assist student 
with grade eleven studies.—Apply Box

O 18. care Times.__________3189—10—13
WANTED—Business girl who desires 

heated room and board ln family of 
two, centrât Apply Box O 23, Times. 
___________ 3267—1

TO RENT—Small flat, 113 BIG SLOVEN LOAD. 
$2.00 Delivered.

Call M. 3541-11.

Mixed Hard Wood For Grate 
Spool Hardwood For Range 

Large Soft Wood 
and Choice Dry Kindling 

Phone 468

rear Char-
sr^flM’ RockTrV 3P*rrooSSn,8h8 ___
per month.—Apply to The Saint John YOUNG men's suits irom 116—W J 
Real Estate Compony, Limited, Pugsley Higgins & Co., custom and ready-to- Bulldlng, City. 9—30—tf. wear clothing. 182 Union St y

Men'» ClothingWhen you make your ad "Say 
What You Mean" you WILL sell. 

THE TIMES-STAR.

N
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A CITY FUEL CO.mMUTT AND JEFF JEFF SEEMS TO BE LEERY OF MUTT
By “BUD” F1SHEF CITY ROADAi ci<ANeDuPiF2oo\ 

on The woRiDi settles I 
GANies AND BeiNG A 
wiee man i'm GoNNA/;.^g
Pvc nr in THe bank: 
SArery first, is <*v

sMorn»:

PluTT KNOWS I've Got 
THIS FAT roll ANb 
■me SooNGtt * G6T 
IT IN HeRkj THe 
PReTTieR tXu B€

. *»TT.ai<3l --------

iEEpoob mornTnST 
StgjUGFp: Do You 

to MAK€ 
“■ * A Depotvr?

T SAFe AT
' last: Ttie
TCLLeR’l WINDOW

i IS only a
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; IN THIS | 
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GOOD?1*

A isV
P's Ià Yes—Everybody who has tried 

"Celona” Coffee says it is equal to 
the 70c kinds. Our price only

!.
tf g Ü lijllll

illf
w 1ie Pli V;! tajii Pi1 49c lb.1.V Wkijj I fj fmu :Lrc

i 1-2 lbs. 25c. Use it for Sunday 
Breakfast.51» ir V

's'/. V

3 WASSONSi m (Tv

- . 1 ,v-«

Drug Store Service•l|
9 Sydney St. 71 I Main St. •■OR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 large=it™.”kKliun.lo^r- Æ,.7“sÏÏT’ Ha«“m,—i

kiwui “"-nelUjaiLti

MV
t \

! ‘.i y?rF'

OPEN FIRES 
afford the cheapest and 
m°6t cheerful way of 
overcoming the chfU In 
the early fall evenings. 
We have a special coal 
for open fires which is 
not high Ini price. Full of 

and heat—askblase 
about it.

Consumers
Goal Go., Ltd.

68 Prince Wm. Sfc

|POOR DOCUMENT

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Breed Cove 

Acadia Nutt Springhill} Sydney; 
American Chestnut By the Beg, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood In stove 
lengths. JL50 end &2T e load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. end Him St 

TeL M. 2166.

In Stock:
All sizes American Coal. 

Excellent quality. 
McBean hard burning soft 

Coal.
Twin Seam free burning
THRIFTY $9.00 per ton.

Worth trying.
CITY FUEL, LTD.

92-94 Smythe St. Phone M 382

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578. ti

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand 
fi WOOD 
Hard and Soft on Hand

_ The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90
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Vancouver Trade
Shows Great Gain

*

Mrs. Olive A. Dewar.
St. George, Oct. 10—Mrs. Olive A. 

Dewar, widow of John Dewar, died 
on Wednesday, aged 84. She la sur
vived toy two sons, H. Vaughan De- 
war, of John Dewar and Sons, of this 
place, and Frederick W. Dewar, of 
Seattle, Wash. Four daughters also 
survive, Mrs. Henry E. Goss, Mrs. 
Charles Craig and Mrs. James Chase, 
all of this place, and Mrs. David 
Hodgson, of Moncton; also two bro
thers, John Pratt, of Ottawa, and 
Wallace Pratt, of Eureka, Cal.

CHRISTIA^ SCIENCE
Service Sunday, II a. mu, Subject»

ARB SIN, DISEASE AND 
DEATH REAL? 

Wednesday evening meeting at • 
o’clock. Reading Room, Church 
edifice, corner Carleton and Posi 
streets. Open week days 8 to 6 
p. m., except Saturday and legal 
holidays.

In the Financial World
ELWESSH 

TEST OF HUM
Vancouver, Oct. 11—Vancouver Merch- 

statlsttcal department 
from-January 1, this year,

Kress ». tlMn B, M
second with 22S ships, and the other 
maritime nations followed in lesser 
numbers. During the same period a 
year ago, «13 deep sea ships arrived.

ants’ Exchange 
shows that

1OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKETTHE TENDENCY m

VNew York, Oct. 11—Clark Childs:— 
“There Is no evidence of special desire 
to liquidate stocks and it is a reason
able proposition that the early issue of 
the German loan will provide a bit of 
stimulus.”

Hornblower and — .
continue to sell long stocks on strength, 
and we would not care to carry stocks 
on reactions below Wednesday’s low 
prices."

Block Maloney:—"This Is no time to 
get bearish. Use dips to buy, but take 
profits when you have them. It Is still 
a two-sided mark et. V 

Houseman & Co.:—“One of the cur- 
. rent difficulties in establishing a defln- 

New York, Oct. 11—Reactionary tend- |te upward trend of the market is the 
encles prevailed at the opening of to- supply of long stocks every time the 
day’s stock market, the sharp reaction ll8t advances. In the main, this selling 
late yesterday bringing about further j represents profit-taking and appears to 
selling for both accounts over night, j foe influenced by the so-called election 
National Lead dropped a point and Am- 
erican Can, Baldwin, American Woolen j 
and several other popular industrial j 
yielded fractionally.

:

GERMAN LOAN IS ■4But Neither Ladkin Nor 
Wise Councillor Will be 

in the Race.

DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICESWeeks:—“Would

v >1Yesterday’s Reaction in the 
Stock Market Contin

ued Today.

METHODISTANGLICAN
EXMOUTH STREET 

REV. B. a STYLES. Minister. 
RALLY SUNDAY

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCHNINE IN FIELD

The Course is a Mile and a 
Quarter at Latonia, 

Kentucky.

BY AT TOP
10— Prayer service.
11— Rev. G. B. MacDonald.
2.30—Sunday School 
7—The pastor; subjecL^The Cen

trality of the Crow." The Sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper.

Rector»
REV. A. L. FLEMING, LTh.

THANKSGIVINGCHRISTIAN SCIENCE 4uncertainties.” Seîrtcra'rtlnun, 11 a. m, 1 P-in
spectai music.

Preacher—The Rector, 
Strangers cordially' Invited.

Remarkable Success in Fin
ancing of $200»000»000 

is Announced.

1First Church of Christ, Scientist
Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.COTTON COLLAPSES Latonia, Ky, Oct. 11—Epinard, turf 

champion of France, faces the supreme 
test of his invasion of the United 
States today, when he meets the pick 
of this nation’s thoroughbreds in the 
third of the series of international 

races. The event, at a mile and a quar
ter, with $80,000 added, will be run 
over the Latonia course, with the pros
pects of a 80,000 attendance, the great
est throng that ever witnessed a horse 
race here. The French horse, twice de
feated in the United States, will meet 
a field of nine.

CENTENARY
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister-

11 a. m<—Rev. Hugh Miller, BJX, 
minister of St David’s Church.

2.80 p. m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7 p. m.—The Minister.
A Cordial Welcome.

Montreal Market.
Montreal, Oct. 11—There were no price 

ges of any Importance at the open
ing of today’s stock market, and no 
trend could be determined. Price Bros., 
one of the weakest 6f the paper issues 
during the current decline, 
lost two points in yesterday s trading, 
to 35. was the most active and was up 
a quarter at 36%. Sherwln Williams 
was the weak spot this morning, selling 
off 1^4 to 1101*. Ot/ier leaders were un* 
t hanged.

You are cordially Invited to at
tend the services end use the

FREE PUBLIC 
READING ROOM 

At the same address.
Where the Bible and all author
ed Christian Science Literature 
may be read, borrowed or pur
chased, and periodicals subscribed

chan BAPTISTSUNDAY, » A. M. 
SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY, 

dCT. 12, WILL BE.
Are Sin» Disease and

TERMS IDENTICAL
GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
(Cor. Germain and Quwn Stt.) 

Pastor-Rev. S. S. POOLE, D. D. 
11.00 a. m.— Public Worship—

^CHALLENGE TO WOMEN 
2.30 p. m.— Rally and Promotion 

.erclsea in the Sunday school.
ject, ng'thb <£ok

Prayer and Prase seirlce on Wed
nesday evening at 8 o clock.

Do not fall to hear the Organ 
Recital on Tuesday evening, the 
14th, by Charles Courboin, the 
world famous Bdgian organist 

A CORDIAL WELCOME 
TO ALL.

J, P. Morgan Issues State
ment—A Record in In

ternational Finance.
Forecast of 12,499,000 Bales 

Proves a Surprise to 
the Market.

Death Real?
WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 P-M. 

Including
Heating Through 

Christian Science.

;
PORTLAND METHODIST 

CHURCH
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Ptstm.

Special Rally Day for the congre- 
gation.

The pastor will preach at both 
services.

Special programme at the open 
session of the Sunday School at 
2.30 p. m. ■ - ,

Evangelists Crossley and LeonMû 
will begin special services in tk» 
church on Sunday, 26th of the 
month.

■T

-INEW YORK MARKET
New York, Oct. 11.

Ouen High Low 
104% 104% 104%

^ % *8» 
1% 4k

fflSl p * $
Am Locomotive ........ 78 78 78
Am Smelters ;............ 73i/4 73y4 73
Asphalt ................
Anaconda ............
Bald Loco ........
Beth Steel ........
Can Pac ............
Vast Iron Pipe .
Chandler ..............
Cuban Cane Pfd 
Cerro de Pasco .
Ches & Ohio ............... «3
Chile ................................ S2%
Corn Products ............ 35%
Cosden Oil ..............r 22%
Congoleum ................V
Col Fuel & Iron .... 39%
Columbia Ghs 
Cont. Can ...
Coco Cola ....
Cru Cible ........
Chino .............
Del & Hudson
Dupont ............
Erie Com ..............
Erie 1st Pfd ........
Famous Players 
Gen Electric .
Gen Motors ....
Gen Petfoleum ..........40%
Great Nor Pfd .......... 61
Gulf Steel ...................
Houston Oil .. •
Hudson Motors 
Int’l Tel & Tel 
lnt’1 Com Engine .... 28%
Indus Alcohol ............
Kennecott ..
Lehigh Valley
May Stores ................. JJ*
Marne Pfd .................  36
Montgomery Ward .. 36%
Mutual Oil .......... ••• • *2%
Maxwell Motors A .. 59%
Maxwell Motors B ... 18%
Marland Oil .............. 32
Mack Truck 98%

, Mex Seaboard .
MKT Pfd........
Mo Pacific ........
Nat’l Lead ........
New Haven ........
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central ..
Nor & West ...
North Am Co 
Pennsylvania ..
Pan Am A........
Pan Am B ...»
Punta Sugar ».
PhiUHN Petroleum .. 30 
Pure Oil 
Pullman
Prod & Ref ...............  24%
Pacific Oil 
Reading 
Rep I 
Roy Dutch 
Rubber ...
Ry Steel Springs ...125%
Sugar .............................. 43
Sinclair Oil ..........
Sloss .......................
Sears Roebuck ..
Southern Pac ....
St. Paul Pfd ....
St. L & Sou West
Studebaker ..........
San Francisco ...
Stan Oil Ind ........
Texas Company ...........39%
Tlmkens .......................  36%
Union Pacific .............. 137%
U S Steel .................. 106%
Utah Copper .............. 78%
United Drug 
United Fruit
Willys Ov. Pfd .......... 66%
Wool .............
Wool worth ..
Sterling—4.49.
Francs—5.11.

i/ Testimonies of for.New York, Oct. 11.—The $200,000,000 
German loan under the Dawes plan, of 
which more than half will be launched 
in the United States Tuesday, has 
been over-subscribed by $1,000,000,000 
It was announced last night.

Despite the fact that the official an
nouncement of the flotation will not be 
made until today, many banks and 
corporations, originally expected to 
help put over the loan, have been noti
fied that their assistance will not be 
needed. The loan agreement was signed 
In London yesterday.

Stocks to 12 noon.

-----------****************------- : Day exAtchison A report from the Department of 
Agriculture reducing the Indicated yield 
less than 100.000 bales from previous 
figures proved very disappointing to 
market Interests that had been looking 
for a decided cut in the official estim
ate, says Thursday's New York Times. 
With a promised outturn of 12,499,000 
bales, compared with an actual yield

7.00
By a strategic twist in fate, the two 

horses that defeated Epinard in hi* pre
vious1 starts probably will be among 
the missing when the bugle sounds.

August Belmont’s Ladkin, which 
conquered Epinard in his second Amer
ican race, is definitely out. The colt 
bruised a heel, forcing his withdrawal, 
while Wise Counsellor, owned by 
Frederick Burton of Chicago, yestcr-

of hoof

for their future residence In the Holy
L Jmialsm Is a religion which bases 

many ceremonies on the past. Mindful 
of this eventful era in Jewish history, 
every year, for a full week, commenc
ing on the fifteenth day of the month 
of Tishri, Jewjsh people celebrate the 
Festival of Tabernacles. The Bible 
verses relative to this are found in 
Leviticus (xxiiii 89-44), where it says 
v. 42, “Ye shall dwell in booths seven 

homeborn in

WORLD IMPROVED 
SAYS FALCONER40%

«%
......... 119% 119% 118%

43 43 43
......... 147% 147% 147%

111 111 110%
30% 30%. 30%

of 10.169.000 bale» last year, exclusive of 
ttnters and a census report ehowlng 
4,526,000 bales ginned to October 1, ef
fect on the market was decided yes- day developed a recurrence
terday. In four minutes prices broke trouble, making it virtually certain that tj—.i-.i
over a cent and a half with the list off hg wjll not start_ Wise Counsellor de- The Terms Went c
minutes^ntlme.re*PriMs*were over four feated Epinard in his American debut. The terms of issue in the various 
cents above levels prevailing when the Four Great Opponents. markets are virtually identical. Signa-
previoua report appeared a little over These disappointing withdrawals , .. a_,.eement to loan money
tion ’reversed!0 Instead of*a congested, leave the French clj* to the German Government were fixed
oversold condition as existed at that against Sarazan, the little gelding own- vêsterdav afternoon in the old Bank of 
time, the short Interest had been great- ed by Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, as the p _iand building. Dr. H. Schacht, 
anticipation ofa Sm&roT-tfmat," chief hope of the ^st; Zcv wlnner of Pr*ident of thegRelchsbank, and Dr. 
yesterday’s figures proved so unexpect- the 1928 Kentucky ™e twj Hans Luther, the German Finance Min-
edi y large that an effort to reaell con- western sensations, Chilhowee and iimec| for Germany; J. P. Mor
toai35 points**16 mark6t 6* a ° Princess Doreen, the only filly in the ga[] ’sig®“d for the United States Bank- 

The frequency of Government cotton race There are other eligible starters, Syndicate headed by his own corn- 
reports this year has increased Instead but turf observers are in accord In re- = Montagu Norman for the Bank 
of decreased the violence of fluetuations. <jucjn.r them to outsiders. TFr»«ionrl • 7^ V Parmentier for
^uC.hed0atSSaretotfhaecen°tCanSna ÆE Epinard will start from the inside in the other financiers for
l‘y° îiTt-îe^iSgTo^^»^:: LZbdra°ndSParar’th^h “Sî ‘heir respeetive financial fields on the

the"figures^pepared1 yesterd^y6^ brSS Doreen will be on the extreme outride, "“several hours consideration, the 
of a cent took place before a few thou- The French colt, the experts conten, B&nk Qf England decided last night not 
sand bales changed hanÿ will have to display all of his early British public in on ahy of
not until December touched 24% cents d to avoid being cut off at the Jo let the Britishi puonc J
that brokers were able to execute ord- ** -, , h , .Inwlv hr will have Die details of the agreement just y ,era In any volume. start. If he breaks slowly he Will have. subsequently issued a

to come around his field and be forced His statement follows:
to run far from the rail. ___,Sarazan will, In,all probability, rule Mor?ans 5tetm«nt.
- the betting choice, with Princess . Th!»„n6g°,n, °f October 3 have
Doreen and Chilhowee second, but Ep- *bn ™y |ed through successfully. The 
mard wiU carry public sentiment. b«m car „f continentaI

markets has been asserted and confi
dence is expressed as to the success 
of the issue. The contract under which 
the loan of 800,000,000 gold marks is 
to be issued for the German govern
ment as provided under the Dawes 
plan, was signed today, the shares un
dertaken by the various markets being 
as follows :

“A nominal amount of $110,000,000 
in the United States; 12,000,000 pounds 
in Great Britain; 1,800,000 in Belgium; 
3,000,000 in France; 2,600,000 pounds 
in Holland; 100,000 lire in Italy ; 28,- 
200,000 kronen in Sweden ami 3,000.000 
pounds in Switzerland. It is arranged 
that the small residue required tc com
plete the full amount of 800,000,000 
gold marks will be taken in Germany.’’ 
Makes A Record.

Financiers, pointing to the hûgc over
subscription as a record in international 
finance, said that the public—the man 
in the street—rather than the big finan
cial institutions, will take the great 
bulk of the bonds.

The bonds will bear 7 per cent, in
terest, but priced as they arc at 02 the 
actual yield will ns 7.78 per cent. They 
will run 28 yea's and are entitled to 
absolute priority as regards German re
sources.

Rome, Oct. 11.—(United Press).—It 
Is generally understood here that Ital
ian banks, headed by the Bank of 
Italy, will underwrite 1,600,000 pounds 
of the German loan.

Humanity Moved by Great 
Causes and Hopes—nSanciby 

of Home.
QUEEN SQUARE 

METHODIST
Rev. Nell MacLauchlao, B A., 

Pastor.

WATERLOO STREET
SPEND TOMORROW WITH 

US FOR A SABBATH WELL 
SPENT BRINGS A WEEK OF 
CONTENT.

SUNDAY, OCT. 12TH 
10.80 a. m.—Hour of Pray«r- 
11.00 a. m.-Hour of Worship. 
Children’s subject, PUNCT U 

ALITY.”
Anthem by Choir.
Solo—“The Prayer Perfect, by 

Mrs. James Patterson.
Sermon, “A BLIND SERVANT 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
6.48 p. m.—Hour ot Prayer.
7 00 d m<—Hour of Worship 

“THE CHURCH, WHAT IT IS 
AND WHAT IT MEANS.

b, Mr.

“TRDNBbAY, OCT. ISTO 

8.00 p. m.—Prayer and Praise. 
Give God a chance. Go to church

° Rev. E. R. MacWilliam. Tel. 8314.

60%60%60%
46%45%45%

IfS3S3
A message of optimism that u£el> ,hally dwell in booths; That

world had grown better In t your generations may know that I
thousand years smee the birth f children of Israel to dwell in
Christ, and a challenge to the yout brought them out of
5 ÎSY £",? «“ SSUSVSjS rhr Hjd E,„„ . .« .hr ^rd,

spiring sermon d,liv,rrd Wrdn« .y r<>“ruri thae 40 year,, the Children 
morning in Convocation Hall, To , B frail booths, and
by Sir Robert Fa'«ner presidrt,^of J ^ temporary huts>
the University of Toronto. where the climate is mild enough, so
vice was the opening one of the series ^ may seat their meals out of 
of Convocation tude^ts of doors, and think of the divin, guidance
throughout the year to the riudents protected Israel at all times. This
the university by booth must be of slight foundation,
and American ministers of «U denom constructed and just as easily
inations. Choosing as his text the w torn down to indicate that the Jew 
of the Psalmist, “Thou has live depend upon God and upon no
::”„A-'“K.r^.h°FM»ir,“,.s h...,Tn™h„

all that this heritage implied, in ex
plaining the progress made in the past 
and the hope for the future. The ser- The second symbol of this week of 
vice was very largely attended. holiday centres around the thought of

The speaker then outlined some of Thanksgiving. The Feast of Taber- 
the ways in which" the world had really „„<.!« occurs at the beginning of the 
grown better since the advent of the fa]1< when the farmer had completed 
Christian Faith. “The world of the hls year’s toil, and was expected to 
time of Jesus Christ was a chaotic journey to Jerusalem and enjoy a 
world a world in which there was a weck’s holiday in the Temple of the 
Constant struggle for wealth and Lord# As the farmer journeyed to 
material power. But it was a world in Jerusalem, he carried four symbols 
which there was not much moral force. with him. V. 40, “And ye shall take 
The age as a whole lacked a cause. ye on the first day the fruit of goodly 
There was no purpose for good, and trees, branches of palm trees, and 
no hope Today, too, we have a world boughs of thick trees and willows of 
craving wealth, in which there is much the brook and ye shall rejoice before 
chaos and confusion. But today we the Ii0rd( your God, seven days.” This 
have many causes and much hope. The ccremony is observed to this day, all 
League of Nations is one of our great over the world, and during the syna- 
hopes. Our causes today are great g0gue service, these four symbols, the 
world causés, springing from a faith date palm, the myrtle, the citron and 
that the world has been getting bet- weeping willow, are found on the altar, 
ter and will get still better. In these To emphasize this spirit of thahksgiv- 
two thousand years It has been getting jng for God’s bounties, many congre- 
better in purity, in chastity, and in the gation^ cover the synagogue pulpit 
sanctity of the home. We cling to our with vegetables and fruits, thus form- 
conviction that marriage is sacred and ing a very pretty picture of offering 
must remain sacred. gratitude to God for all His mercies.

“Christianity has always laid great Orthodox synagogues observe the sec- 
stress on personal chastity. No civil- ond day as well as the first by a special 
ization has ever existed in which prayer service. .
woman has a higher place than she Monday, October 20, the eighth day 

These are some of 0f the Festival, is called Shemini 
Arereth, the Feast of Conclusion. Its 
special significance is understood 
through a fervent prayer for rain, that 
God, during the winter months* now 
looming, will provide sufficient rain for 
the necessary crops. This holiday may 
be explained through the following 
parable: A king once invited all his 
children to come from their several 
provinces, and for a full week they 
enjoyed great happiness in the royal 
palace. All too soon did the hour for 
departure arrive. The heart of king 
and children were sad, till the king 
urged all hls children to remain for 
additional day, spending the hours in 
joy and merriment, after which they 
should all joyfully go to their respec- 

The following is issued by the Jewish tive homes. . _ , .
Holidays Press Notice Bureau, Cincln- Similarly, this Feast of Conclusion, 
nail.— After tarrying In Jerusalem for a

On Sunday, October 12, at sundown, happy week the farmers remained 
the happy festival of Succoth, or Tab- concluding day with God, and then 
ernades, will be ushered in. All Jew- departed for their several homes, not to 
ish holidays commence at sun-down, return again till the winter season was 
because, in the Creation story, evening ended. To this festival, orthodox Jews 
preceded morning of the first day add another day, Simchas Torah Re- 
fficnesis 1-6 The Festival of Taber- joicing over the Law. This is the hap- 
Mclës or Booths, recalls the period in piest day in the entire Jewish year. 
Israel’s history between their depar- The reading of the Scrolls, containing 
ture from Egypt and their entrance the five Books of Moses, is ended, and 
into the Promised Land. For 40 years directly after, the Creation story m 
the Children of Israel, under the mas- Genesis is once more read. Happiness 
terlv leadership of Moses, dwelt in the | rules the hour, and even bttle children 
Wilderness being prepared, so to speak, participate in the synagogue service.

3232%
36%36%

11 a. m. and 7 p. m.—The Pastor. 
2.80—Sunday School Rally.
Rev. Walter Small, returned mfc* 

stonary to China, will address the 
school, and Mr. C. R. Mersereau wtil

22%22%
46%
38'

45%
39%

424242
67%67%67%
74%76%74%
5665%...........  66% sing.202020
43%4444

127...127 127
...26 26 
... 36% 36%

26 PRESBYTERIAN Si36%
80%8»%80%

: : ! : 244 244% 243%
67%67%67% ST. DAVID’S

Sydney Street, Near Princess. 
“THE STRANGERS’ SABBATH 

HOME.”
11 a. m.—Rev. R. G. Fulton.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—The Minister.
Solo—“But the Lord Is mUVul 

of Hls Own" (Mendelssohn)—Mrk 
F. G. Spencer (p. m.)

Anthems — “Incline thine ear" 
“What are these!”

I4040%
6161
69%70
67%67%67%
26%26%26%
818181
28%28%
69
45

«9
<5% Thanksgiving.45%

69%60%60%
9494
3636
36%36% GRAIN CONVEYOR

TENDERS SOON
10%10%

69% 69%
18% 18% (Hlmmel)

(Stainer)
as a. m. ; 

p. m.
Rev. Hugh Miller, Minister. 

' WELCOME.

now
CENTRAL BAPTIST 

CHURCH
LEINSTER STREET

M¥tiÉB6MmM<IN0CàlLB

Afternoon, 2.8&—Bible School.
THE1CROSS

Special music by choir. 
Preacher—Rev. "James Dunlop.

32
98%
231i By delivering 1,728,074 bushels of
46 grain to ocean vessels for export in a 

single working day, the port of Mont
real has created a new record, it is 
announced at the Harbor Commission
ers’ offices. It was said that the 
amount of the day’s deliveries was 
more than half a million bushels over 

6i the daily figure required to bring the 
49 total exports for the season to 170,000,- 

000 bushels, the amount forecast re- 
h cently by Dr. W. L. McDougald, presi- 

24% dent of the harbor board.
“If we are able to get the various 

we want them, and

98%
22%22%
4646 MHN IN 

SOUTHERN STATES
19%2020

160% KNOX CHURCH 
CITY ROAD 

•Minister.
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, B. D.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S DAY
11—Sermon, THE CHILDREN’S 

MAGNA CHARTA “Those who 
educate children well are more to 
be honored than those who produce 
them; because the latter only give 
them life, but the former give them 
the art of living well.” An address 
to parents, teachers and friends of 
the children.

2.30—Rally Day Service In the 
Sunday School.

2.80—Young Mens Class; Ad
dress by DR. G. G. CORBETT,

7.00—Sermon, PLUCK. “IPs all 
well to be cheerful when life 

goes along like a song; but the fel
low worth while is the one who can 
smile when everything’s going dead 
wrong.” Special Music, Young 

asked to come and hear

160% 150%j:
•s

223 222
62%.... 62% 62% 

....106% 106% 106% 

....122% 122% 122% 
31% 31%
44% 44%

61% 51% 51%

31%
44%

6151
49%49%

BAPTIST TABERNACLE
HAYMARKBT SQUARE 

REV. A L. TBDFORD, Pastor.
«CHRISTIAN EDUCA-

30
22%22%

Remarkable Growth in Mar
keting by This Method 

Since 1915’

121% 121% 121%
24%
46% 46%
59% 68%
44% 44%
40% 40%

46%
.. 59% 11.00—

TION.”2.80—Bible Study Hour ter AU.
“G O IPS METHOD IN

grades of grain as 
are blessed with reasonably good 
weather, we shall easily attain the goal 
set,” said T. F. Trlhey, secretary of 

“White the delivery of

& su-:::::: 44%
40%

32%33%33%
125% 126% 

43 43
7.00—

SALVATION.” j „
Monday-Y. P. ; Wed., Prayer 

Hour. Quarterly business meeting. 
WELCOME.

The southern States show greater co
operative marketing growth since 1816 
than other states where It Is of longer 
standing, according to a tabulation 
made by the United States Department 
of Agriculture. The large volume of 
business handled by the recently or
ganized tobacco,, cotton and rice associ
ations Is given as the reason for the 
change.

Co-operative organizations in the seven 
West north Central States handled 45 
per cent, of the total business trans
acted in all States in 1915, whereas co
operatives in these States now handle 
30 per cent, of the total business. Or
ganizations In the three Pacific Stales 
In 1916 did 24 per cent, of the total buw- 
ness, as compared with IB per cent. In 
1923. Co-operatives In the East North 
Central group did 14 per cent, of the 
total in 1915. as compared with 15 per 
cent. In 1923. and co-operatives in the 
Middle Atlantic group did 9 per cent, in 

I 1916, as compared with 12% per cent, in
' ' The greatest growth la shown In the 
East South Central group, where co-op
eratives in 1916 did little better than 1 
per cent, of the total business, as com
pared with 9 per cent, in 1923. The fig
ure» for the South Atlantic States show 
a jump from 2 per oent. to 7 per cent., 
and for the West South Central States 
an Increase from 1 per cent. In 1916 to 
4 per cent. In 1923. A small Increase 
in shown in the New England States 
and a slight decrease In the Mountain 
States.

the board.
1,728,07* bushels to vessels ^ one day 
sets a new record, It is one it will be 
quickly beaten owing to the vastly 
increased facilities for grain handling 

being placed in operation.”
Grain received by the elevators dur

ing the same period amounted to 1,- 
248.659 bushels, bringing the total re
ceipts for the present season to last 
Wednesday to 107,989,84flTbushels, com
pared with 87,363,806 during the cor
responding period of last season. This 
constitutes an increase so far this year 
of 20,686,084 bushels.

15%15%15%
69% 6969%

105106.105
92% 91%
19 19

. 92
19

~ LUDLOW ST. BAPTIST
WEST END

REV. W. A. ROBBINS, B. A.
11 a. m.—“SUCCESSFUL SOUL 

SAVING.” Get the morning at-
tC 2^V-Sunday school in all depart- 

including Men’s Brother-

7 p m.-GOSPEL SONG SER- 
VIEC, "Indifference to Salvation.

Wednesday, 7.48—Prayer Meet
ing! "Révélations." Bring your
B‘blC'ALL ARB WELCOME-

CHARLOTTE STREET ~
WEST ST. JOHN.

Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, D. D, 
Pastor.

m.—Junior B. Y. P. U. 
m.—Sermon, "Friend and

40%40% 40%
38% 38% very38% now31%■ 31% 31%
66% 55%
39% 39%
85% 35

137% 137 
108% 106% 

78% 78%
92% 92%

206 206 . 
65%" 66% 
66% 56%

107% , 106%

65% occupies at present, 
the ways in which the world has grown 
better. There is now a real regard for 
human life, a mitigation of cruelty and 
a birth of philanthropy. The over
throw of slavery and the placing of all 
human beings on a plane they never 
had before is a part of this progress. 
We have, too, a fa? nobler conception 
of work. We believe in work. We feel 
that it is both the duty and the priv
ilege of men and women to work.

men are 
this address.
STRANGERS AND VISITORS 

CORDIALLY INVITED.
92%

206 ments,
hood.56%

107% ST. ANDREW'S
Germain St. (Near Princess St,) 
REV. J. S. BONNBLL, B. A* 

Minister. A
11 a. m.—“THE CHURCH AND 

ITS WORK.” Story sermon, "A 
Prison Flower.”

2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Sermon to Young 

Men.
A special address to young men 

on the subject. “The Young Man 
of Today.” All young men Incited.

St. Andrew’s Quartet will give 
selections.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 11.

High Dow 
137% 187% 

61% 51% 51%
31% 31%

85% 85% 86%
42% 42%

Stocks to 12 noon.

Bell Telephone ....
Brazilian ........................
B Empire 1st Pfd .... 31% 
Can. Cement Com ...
Can Ind Alcohol .... 42%
Detroit United ...........  25
Dom Steel Corp Pfd. 39
Mackay Pfd ------
Mon D H & Pr 
Nat Breweries .
Price Bros .........
Quebec. Power .
Bhawlnlgan .........
Bher Williams .
Spanish River .
Span .River Pfd ....113
Kteel ' Canada .............. 76
Banks:—

Montreal—248.
Union—99.

Victory Loans:—
104.25.

THE FEAST OF 
TABERNACLES TO 

BEGIN TOMORROW

Open
.137% SHIPPING one

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived
25 25

Friday, Oct. 11. 
Stmr. Munerlc, from Boston.

Saturday, Oct. 11.
Stmr. Governor Dlngley, 2856, Ingalls, 

from Boston via Lubec and Eastport.
Stmr. Coban, 689, Lewis,

39 10.00 a.
11.00 a.

Foe.”
2.18 p. m

Brotherhood Class. ua-.m." 
7.00 p. m.—Address, Acadia. 

Everybody Welcome.

39
66% 66% 

186% 185% 
58% 68%
35% 35%

66%
186

58% .— Sunday School and35% one
Coastwise 

from Parrsboro.
91 91 01

184 184
111% 110% 
102% 102%

134

::::.m% ClearedMorning Stock Letter FIRST PRESBYTERIAÏr 
CHURCH 

WEST ST. JOHN.
Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B. B, 

Minister.
Preaching at both services, eleven 

and seven.
Sabbath, school—two-thirty.
Wednesday evening — Praise and 

prayer service eight o’clock.
Preparatory service Friday 

Ing, eight o’clock.
Strangers cordially Invited to all 

the services.

Saturday, Oct. 11. 
Mosher, 84. Trahan, for Meteg-

113 113 VICTORIA BAPTIST

REV. G. B. MACDONALD,
Pastor.

Services Sunday, October 12th :
11 a. m.—Rev. E. E. Styles of 

Exmouth Street Methodist.
2.30—Bible School.
7 p. m.—The Pastor. “The Di

vine Horticulturist.
free—everbybody welcome.

76 76 Sohr.New York, Oct. 11—The rally which 
we expected this last week failed to 
materialize to any extent, and yester
day when some activity finally came in
to the market, etocks declined. There 
may be some kind of a rally next week, 
but we do not think stocks will be able 
to make much headway for the time be
ing on lhe up-side and we advise selling 
on rallies. Later In (he fal' there is good 
chance of another Upward movement. 
The business review this morning In
dicate that the slow Improvement in 
business is continuing, but this im
provement is coming at a time when It 
is overshadowed by political possibili
ties If this business improvement con
tinues and nothing unfavorable comes 
Into the political situation, there will be 
a pretty good basis established for an
other upward movement later on. Par
ticularly will this be the case If there 
!s no substantial Increase In monçy 
rates.

haCoastwlse: — Stmrs. Empress, 612, 
for Dlgby; Coban, rÀ 689,Macdonald,

Lewis, for Parrsboro.
Sailed.

Saturday, Oct. 11. 
for West Indies viaStmr. Chignecto, 

Halifax.An Improvement
In Retail Trade PROVINCE OF 

ONTARIO 
41-2 P. C, BONDS

MARINE NOTES.
Winnipeg, Oct. 11—The weekly trade 

of the Canadian Credit Men’s
lastThe steamer Munerlc arrived 

night from Boston to load potatoes for
HThenR. M. S. P. Chignecto sailed this 
afternoon for the West Indies via Hali
fax.

report
Trust Association says:— 

Halifax—No marked
even-

__  marked
noted In the wholesale trade, while re
tail trade shows a slight improvement 
over last week. Collection satisfactory.

St John—Wholesale conditions fairly 
satisfactory, with improvement noted in 
retail trade as season advances. Col
lections fair.

Improvement Scats

main street baptist
CRURCH

Pastor,
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D.

H a. m.—Text for morning ser
vice Philippiana 4, 8.

230—SuiTSySchool, Bible classes
and Brotherhood.

7 p. m.—Selling and Redeeming
the Soul. „ _ IT

Monday Evening—B. Y. P. U. 
Wednesday evening—Prayer and

praise. ,
A hearty welcome to come ana

OUR HAPPY HOUR SERVICES

The Manchester Mariner Is due to sail 
from Manc*ster today for this port 

The Ausonla sailed from Montreal to
day for Plymouth, Cherbourg and Lon-

The Saturnla sailed from Montreal 
for Plymouth, Cherbourg and

Prompt Collections
A MONG the innumerable ad- 

vantages of using the services 
* ^ of the Standard Bank to
make your collections by draft, is 
the efficient promptness with which 

close transactions by plac-

»
5 1 COBURG STREET 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
W. J. JOHNSTON. Minister.

Mrs. F. Smith, organist and choir 
' leader.

Datecf 1st Sept., 1924 
Due 1st Sept., 1944

us
'llFALLS BRIDGE CASE.

Hon. W. P. Jones, IC. C., counsel for 
the Province of New Brunswick In the 

of the Province vs. the C. P. R.,

LIVINGSTON & CO. \rLondon^turnia sailed from Montreal 

yesterday for Glasgow.
The Athenia sailed from Glasgow on

Friday for Montreal. .____
The Caronla arrived at Queenstown

yesterday from Quebec. _______ . „
The Andanla sailed from Southampton 

yesterday for Montreal.

DEATH OF MRS.,JANE GRAY.

Mrs. Jane Gray died this morning 
after a brief illness, at her home, 64 
Paradise Row. She was the widow of 
George M. Gray and was one of ttu
bes! known and most highly respected 
residents of the north end- News of 
her death came as a great shock to 
many friends and acquaintances. She 
Is survived by two sons—William S. 
of this city, and Hedley, who is man
ager of the Lynn street railway in 
Lynn, Mass.; and three daughters— 
Mrs. John Koearick of this city; Miss 
Margaret R. at home and Miss Alice 
M. of the firm of Gray tc Richey-of 
this city.

xPrincipal and Semi-annual 
Interest Payable New York, 
London, England, and Can
ada.

case
said the appeal to the Privy Council 
from the decision of the Supreme Court 
in the falls bridge case would be placed 
before that body this month and It the 
right to appeal was granted the car' 
would pt-obably be heard In May next.

u
11 a. m.—Worship end Breaking 

of Bread.
7 p. m.— Subject, “The New 

Birth.”
Bible School at 2.30; Christian 

Endeavor at 8 p. m.
Prayer meeting on Thursday eve

ning.

you may .
ing die details in our hands. Owing 
to exceptionally favorable arrange
ments with our various agents, we 
are able to handle collections at 

rates through our exclusive

Price 97.43 and Interest.
THE DOLLAR TODAY.

New York, Oct. 11—Sterling exchange 
steady; quotations (in cents), .Great 
Britain, 4.48%; France, 6.19; Italy, 4.36; 
Belgium, 4.77: Germany (per trillion), 

Canadian dollars, 1-32 of 1 per

To Yield 4.70 p. c.
A CORDIAL WELCOME.EVANGELISTIC SERVICES

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(NO. \ CARLETON ST.)
Prayer at 10, preaching at 10.80, 

Bible school at 2.80, praying band, 
3.30 ; preaching at 7. Old-time Gos
pel preadied in the old-time way. 
Rev. H. S. Mullin, Evangelist. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME

minimum 
connections. DOUGLAS AVENUE 

CHRISTIAN CHURCHeastern securities CO.,
LIMITE O

.23%. 
cent, discount.

THE Services at 11 and 7.
Bible School at 2.30.
W. Fermer, of Erskine, Alberta, 

will preach at both services.
Organ recital at close of evening 

service. Silver collection in aid of 
organ - fund.

STANDARD BANKORDER STURM WINDOWS NOW James Irving.
Chatham, Oct. 10—The death of 

James Irving occurred at hls home 
in Douglasfleld on Wednesday even- 

There survive him one son, 
daughter, three nephews and

Halifax 
N. S.

Charlottetown 
P. E. L

92 Prince William Street

OF CANADA

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. L. Caldow, Udanater
Get our money saving price list 

showing freight paid cost of storm 
windows glazed complete, any size. ing. 

one
“ two niacaa

ST. JOHN, N. B.The Halliday Co., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario.
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POOR DOCUMENT

NEWS OF THE CHURCHES

BANKING
FIFTY

YEARS

PRINCE EDWARD STREET CHURCH
(UNDENOMINATIONAL)

ARCHIBALD GIBSON, Pastor.

11a. m.—Talks on Gospel of Matthew.
2.30 p. m.—Rally Day for Sunday School.
7.00 p. m.—Evangelistic address.
Week night services Monday and Wednesday, 8 p. m- 

’The Church Near By.” 81-83 Prince Edward Street.

Headache.
withforehead
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Washington Team Crowned Champions of The World

UIL THE NEW CHAMPS/
■A.AA1

i
SENATORS WON ON ,

FIGHTING SPIRIT IXS'SE*IN A SENSATIONAL FINISH
\ v

Ia.Vanquish the Giants in the The Real Hero of 
Most Thrilling Game 

Ever Recorded.

JOHNSON TRIUMPHS

"Bucky” Harris was Indi
vidual Star, Crashing 

Out a Homer.

■ Mm m r
ei "Buck" Harris Says It 

Inspiration That Carried 
Them Through.

35f. -S ■il wasThe World Series !i ftT.,/ <S‘•v:: rIE ^r$.
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/. 'mH By HENRY L. FARRELL.
(United Press Sports Editor.)

New York, Oct. 11.—Washington’s 
victory in the American League pen
nant race was one of the most popular 
ever scored in major league baseball.
The club was a hot favorite as soon as 
it began to appear that the Senators 
had a chance to win the pennant, and 
the support that was shouted at the 
players all around the circuit had much 
to do in keeping the team in good 
spirits.

Walter Johnson said that the en
couragement the team found in the 
realization that the fans in every city 
wanted them to beat out the Yankees 
was one of the biggest factors that
contributed to their success. The team ,
certginly did win on spirit, and if the tin6- They couldn’t keep the grip on 
Yankees had been on their toes and themselves that the Senators did and 
fighting aU the way, Washington might they were not driven and forced to it 
not have gotten into the world’s series. by their manager, as the New York

Giants were.
You may hear Yankee fans complain 

that the Yankees had a series of bad 
accidents and that Washington didn’t 
have a single stroke of bad luck.

The Yankees did play for a month 
They did lose 

Wally Schang, their best catcher, dur
ing the most critical part of the race. 
They did see Sam Jones go back on 
his 1928 form when they were expect
ing 25 victories from him. To the dis
appointing form reversal of Jones, 
Manager Huggins attributes their de
feat.

The Senators possibly were lucky in 
that they had no bad luck, although 
Joe Judge, their star first baseman, was 
oût of the game for a short time.

But the Washington victory was not 
a lucky one. Washington didn’t “blow 
up” in a crucial series like the Yanks 
did in Detroit. The Senators kept their 
heads up and their feet in stride.

Bob Shawkey “blew” a game in De
troit with a wild pitch. Joe Dugan and 
Wally Pipp, usually faultless fielders, 
“blew” games with bad errors at criti
cal times. There were other games dur
ing the season that might have been 
won with a little more effort.

It was an old story to the Yankees. 
When the Boston Red Sox spurted out 
in the spring, the Yanks said: “They’ll' 
crack. They haven’t the punch or the 
pitching.”

But the Senators didn’t crack and 
the Yankees did.
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% mSMI £Every longing gratified, every wish 
fulfilled, the Senators and all the 
Washington fans achieved the pinnacle 
of theifvambltions yesterday afternoon 
when “Muddy” Ruel raced across the 
plate in the twelfth inning, bringing 
to a dramatic finish the hardest fought 
world’s series ever recorded. Last 
night all Washington acclaimed Man
ager Harris and his team of fighting 
Senators, who had risen to supreme 
heights above every obstacle and liter- 
ally-beaten the Giants by a grim deter
mination which harbored no thoughts 
of $efent. The final score was 4 to 8, 
the same count as New York hud 
copped the initial game in the twelfth 
session in the same park just one week 
before.

(.Winter Johnson, king of pitchers, was 
a happy man last nl#Bt; a lifetime's 

■ ambition realised; the memory o’ two 
bitter defeats, wiped out; a victory ie 
a world’s séries achieved when every . 

| hope of securing this long sought for 
honor had Vanished before the Giants’ 
bats. It was a fitting climax to a 
long and honorable career. If Walter 
Johnson decides not to return to the 
diamond next season he has indeed gone 
out in a blaze of glory.

Called on -to take the mound In the 
ninth when ' the raging Giants 'were 
thirsting to break the tie which Man
ager Harris’ bat had just created, 
Johnson displayed the coolness and 
cunning which has made him the 
premier pitcher of ail time. Twice the 
Giants were in a position to score with 
one agfe hit and probably clinch the. 
gante, but on each occasion Johnson, 
pitching as if his very life hung in the 

i balance, baffled the heaviest of the New 
York sluggers.

Johnson looked like a different man 
yesterday. It appeared as if old 
“Father Time” had lifted the weight 
of years off Walter’s shoulders for a 
few Short hours, as the “smoke king” 
resembled strangely the Johnson of a 
dozen years ago. His fast ball ap
peared to have its old-time hop and his 
curves were breaking sharply. No less 
than -five Giants fanned in the four 
innings he was on the firing line. 
Johnson had come into his own, and 

.-.even the Giants, although vanquished, 
dill not begrudge him his well-earned 
lahrels.
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Outstanding Features In 
Final World Series Tilt

Vm Buck Harris, the 27-year-old manager 
never let his head droop and he spread 
the same spirit among the whole team. 
It is interesting now to recall what 
Harris said when he was asked by the 
United Press to make a statement on 
what chances his team had to win the 
pennant.

The club was in Cleveland for 
most important series. Harris replied 
in a telegram to New York, the first 
paragraph of which read: “Washing
ton has the best chance of winning 
the pennant race. No team in the 
league is fighting so hard for the flag. 
There is no suggestion of defeat from 
Walter Johnson down to the youngest 
rookie. We are going to win I That’s 
all there is to it.”

There is a sermon in that last like, 
and if you are looking around for 
reason why the team Upset all calcu
lations and won the pennant, look 
that line and give it a little study.

Also look over the last paragraph of 
the statement which' read:

“Walter Johnson will pitch the open
ing game of the world’s series if 
arms and legs back and brains hold 
out. The Washington players are giv
ing all they have every day to 
That spirit cannot be beaten.”

Which recalls that famous war slogan 
which was hung on the dressing 

l wall at Princeton and which inspired 
| a very ordinary football team to go 
out and win a championship. The sign 
hung up by Coach Bill Roper was : “A 
team that won’t be beaten can’t be 
beaten.”

It would have been a good thing if 
Miller Huggins could have plastered the 
walls of the Yankee dressing 
with that slogan and it would have 
been better if he could have said about 
his team: “The New York players are 
giving all they have every day to win.”

The Yankees, of course, did not quit. 
They fought with great valiance up to 
the last day of the race, when 
but themselves wmlld grant them 
chance. But if the Yankees had played 
that way from* the first of the season 
they would have been spared the neces
sity of breaking their hearts in a losing 
fight in the last three days of the 

I season.
Buck Harris said in another 

graph of his statement:
“The real reason for my confidence 

in the victory lies in the difference 
between the two contenders. The 
Yankees have, tasted victory three 
times. It is an old story to them. We 
have never won. We are winning the 
first pennant Washington ever had. We 
are winning because everybody is pull
ing together.”

It was an old story to the Yankees. 
They couldn’t get the thrill out of it 
that the inspired Senators were get-

G., games; A:B., at bat; R., runs; H., hits; T.B., total bases; 2B., two- 
base hits; 8B., three-base hits; H.R., home runs; Bat. Ave., batting averages; 
P.O., put-outs; A., assists; E., errors; Fildg. Ave., fielding averages.

New York Giants,
G. A.B. R. H. T3. 2B. 8B. H.R. Ave. P.O.

.833 7

.383 18 

.186 8 

.291 51 

.000 1 

.154 5

:,

, ^f The timely hitting of Harris, as "Bucky" was responsible for the first 
three runs secured by Washington, driving in two and scoring the other him
self on a homer. " >

The achievement of a life’s ambition by Walter Johnson, to win à 
world's series game.

The establishing of a record in the 1924 series of two twelve-inning

V ii
without Erin Ward.1

E. Ave.Lindstrom 
Frisch ...
Young ...
Kelly, cf, 2b, lb . .7 
Southworth ,
Meusel .....
Terry, lb ., 
Wilson, If, cf 
Jackson, ss . 
Gowdy, c ..
Nehf, p. ... 
Bentley, p .. 
McQuillan, p ... .8 
Ryan, p .
Jonnard, p 
Watson, p 
Barnes, p . 
Baldwin, p 
Dean, p ...
•Groh .......
•Snyder ...

.7 80 10 11 2 0
7 80 10 16 4 

6 1 
18 I 
0 0 
1 0

1
7 27 5 0 1games. t 81 9 0 6The large number of players used, a total of 81.>i 4 1 0 0 1
4 18 2 0 0The fact that at least one home run has been hit in every game in the 5 14 06 1 .428 1series. 7 80
7 27
7 27

7 1 0 .284 1The usual ninth-inning rally by the losing team when a hit would tie 
or win the game.

The appearance of crippled Heinie Groh in the eleventh as a pinch 
hitter and the fact that he came through with a hit in spite of an injured 
knee.

2 0 0 .076
7 0 0 .2598 8 0 0 .429

5 2 0 0 .286STANLEY HARRIS. 1 0 0 1,000The fact that both shortstops made two errors.
The use of four pitchers by both managers.
Brilliant stops by Harris and Bluege which cut off Giant rallies.
The shifting of outfielders by Manager McGraw to have Young, a 

faster man, covering left field in the eleventh in place of Meusel. Meusel 
took Young’s place in right. The players returned to their old positions in 
the twelfth inning. <

Thé appearance of Marberry In the box for the fourth time for Wash-

2 1 0 .500game, and it was off his offerings that 
the Senators secured the winning run 

Pinch hitters, pinch runners and even 
cripples were hurled into the fray by 
the rival managers in an effort to cop 
the game. The end came in the twelfth. 
Ruel, who had not made a hit in the 
series until he got a lucky scratch in 
the eighth yesterday afternoon, doubled 
to left with one down. Johnson walked 
to the plate a,nd hit a roller to Jack- 
son which the latter, nervous ûnder 
the terrific strain, fumbled although 
the short stop kept Ruel at second base. 
Then McNeeley, a rookie, walked to 
the plate and dropped an additional 
$50,000 into the Senators’ share of the 
series by s(hashing a double along the 
third base line.

Pandemonium reigned In the Wash
ington Park. The huge crowd swept 
.onto the field and rushed wildly to the 
Senators’ dug out and gave 
strained vent to their pent up feelings 
which one week’s sensational yet 
racking games had brought to the 
bursting point. Never has a baseball 
victory inspired the wave of enthusiasm 
such as swept across the continent 
when the news of the Senators’ triumph 
was spread broadcast yesterday over 
the wires and through the air.

It was a terrible disappointment to 
John McGraw to be turned back on the 
threshold of his greatest ambition, a 
fofirth world’s series crown.

1 0 0 .000
1 over0 0 .000
2 0 0 .000
1 0 0 .000/
1 0 0 .000
1 0 0 .000
1 our0 0 .000ington.

The fact that New York had 14 men left on bases to Washington’s 8. 252 27 66 87 9 2\ 200 4 win.
•Pinch hitters.

0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 1 
0 0 0

McQuillan, p ..
Xchf, p ...........
•Bentley,'p ....
♦•Groh ...........
•••South worth .

Washington Senators.
G. A.B. R. H.

27 4 6
6 1 1

room

McNeeley, cf .........
Lelbold, cf .............
Harris, 2b .........
Rice, rf .............
Goslin, , If ...............
Judge, lb ...............
Bluege, 8b, ss .........
Pecklnpaugh, ss ....
Miller, 8b......... .
Taylor, 3b .............
Ruel, c ....................
Johnson, p .............
Zachary, p .............
Marberry, p .........
Russell, p.........
Martina, p .............
Speeee, p .................
Mogridge, p...........
•Shirley ..................
•Tate ....................

0 0 0 0 0 9 0
2 0 

26 28
13 4
14 1
62 4

0
33 11 2
29Totals.........

Washington: 
McNeeley, cf 
Harris, 2b .....
Rice, rf ...........
Goslln, if........
Judge,-lb ......
Bluege, ss ........
Taylor, 8b ....
Miller, 8b .......
Ruel, c ...........
Ogden, p .........
Mogridge, p 
Marberry, p ....
Johnson, p........
♦Tate ...............
•♦Shirley .........
♦•♦Lelbold ....

645 8 8 84 15 3
A.B. R. P.O. A. E

0 LADKIN MAY NOT 
COMPETE TODAY

Conqueror of Epinard Pulls ~ 
Up Lame in Workout 

This Week.

82 11 a
26 10 00; 26 5 0 80
12 5 0 rooms7Howard Mayberry Wins 

Canadian Title—Other 
Bouts Last Night.

o
h 2 0; 60unre- 0 0 0 01a nager Harris shared the honors 

With Johnson. It was “Bucky” Harris’ 
bat more than anything else which 
brought the first world’s title to 
Washington in 40 years. Winning the 
Seth game with a single which sent 
hetae both runs scored, it was “Bucky” 
wjpo scored the first run yesterday with 
at; home run drive and, after New 
Yirk had taken the lead by driving in 
three runs, it was again his deadly bat 
which had crashed out a single, send
ing home the tieing runs, 
played a fine game around the key
stone sack.
.Harris, although thfc youngest man

ager ever to win a league champion
ship, was apparently able to hold his 
own ‘with the great New York leader. 
Yiksterday he started Ogden, a right
hander, : end after Manager McGraw 
hgid shoved his left-hand hitters into 
the game he replaced Ogden with 
hfeogridge, a southpaw. This shrewd 
move left McGraw faced by the choice 
of either keeping his left-hand hitters 
In the game or replacing them with 
right-handers and thus losing them for 
the balance of the game if Mogridge 
was withdrawn. McGraw finally com
promised and replace.! Terry in the 
fdnrth, thus losing this dangerous hit- 
tig* f ir seven innings that rigU.-hc.n lc5 
lghored later. Marberry entered iht 

the sixth for Washington, and 
n took up the pitching burden 
ninth.

^Manager McGraw used every strat- 
e*y ,in an endeavor to cop the title. 
Mènes, who started for New York, 
pitched a beautiful game until he 
^tokened in the eighth. He was re
placed by Nehf. McQuillan was called 
iitto the breach in the ninth, when 
totb Nehf and the team showed signs 

: ■«€ filtering, and the rally was 
stopped. Bentley entered the box in 
the eleventh after Heinie Groh had 
hobbled to the plate in place of Mc
Quillan and singled, although the hit 
**s wasted. Bentley finished the

A21 2 0 512nerve 9 1 0 11 5 0 0 10
2 0 0 I0 Ladkin, August Belmont’s champion 

three-year-old, which has 
quered the French -.star, Epinard, has 
pulled up lame in his workouts at Es
tonia and will not be a starter in the 
international race today. Thus he will 
miss a shot at the special event worth 
$60,000.

Trainer Feus tel announced at 
yesterday that Ladkin had pulled up 
lame after a workout in the morning.

Toronto, Oct. 11.—The bantamweight 
0 championship of Canada changed 
o hands last night when Howard May- 
0 berry, now of Hamilton, Ont., and 
q formerly of Duluth, outpointed Bobby 
q Eber of Hamilton, who has held the 
- bantamweight crown for some years. 

The fight went the scheduled ten 
rounds.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 11.—Ted Moore 
of Plymouth, England, won on a foul 
in the sixth round of a scheduled 10- 
round bout over Jock Malone of St< 
Paul here last night. They are mid- 
dlew-eights.

Cleveland, O.,' Oct. 11.—Carl Tre
maine, Cleveland, won the referee’s de
cision over Charley Goodman, New 
York, in a fast 12-round bout here last 
night. The local bantam had the best 
of nearly every round.

0 0 no one0 00 0 0 0 a once con-ti
0 0 0 0
5 0 0 0
2 1 0 0
0 0 0 0

1 246 26 61 9 0 5 201 99 12He also It was,
however, a marvellous triumph for 
“Bucky” Harris, the dynamic, 27-year- 
old leader of the fighting Senators.

Yesterday’s game, setting 
ord for the series in that it was the 
first time that two twelve inning games 
were ever played in one world’s series, 
fairly sparkled with thrilling plavs, 
terrific hitting, spectacular defensive 
work, brilliant and erratic pitching and 
good vid bad baseball. One dramatic 
moment followed closely on another. 
As the game went into extra innings 
the fans were keyed up to highest pitch 
and they hung breathlessly on each 
pitched ball as it was borne home 
them that one hit

•Pinch hitters. para- noonTotals 44 4 10 86 14 4

•Batted for Terry in 6th.
••Batted for McQuillan in 11th.
•••Ran for Groh in 11th.
•Batted for Marberry in 8th.
••Ran for Tate in 8th.
•••Batted for Taylor in 8th.
Score by innings:

New York.............  000 003 000 000—8
Washington

Summary — Two-base hits, Lind
strom, Lei hold, Goslin, Ruel, McNee- I 
lev. Three-base hit, Frisch. Home 
run, Harris. Stolen base, Young. Sac
rifice hits, Meusel, Lindstrom. Double
plays, Kelly to Jackson; Jackson to (Boston Transcript.)
Frisch to Kelly; Johnson to Bluege to Essex County in New Jersey finds 
Judge. Left on bases, New York, 14; fame at home of a movement to kill 
Washington, 8. Base on balls, off an ancient and offensive jest with kind- 
Ogden, 1 (Frisch) ; off Mogridge, 1 ness. A group of mothers-in-law has
(Young) ; off Marberry, 1 (Young) ; organized under a constitution which
off Bentley, 1 (Judge) ; off Barnes, 1 announces that “we seek to kill the 
(Tale); off Johnson, 3 (Young 2, Wil- mother-in-law joke with kindness, to 
son). Struck out by Ogden, 1 (Lind- show that we are human and social 
strom); by Mogridge, 3 (Young, beings who enjoy a bridge game and 
Barnes, Terry) ; by Marberry, 8 afternoon teas as well as do the young 
(Btrues, Lindstrom, Wilson) ; by Me- married matron and her flapper sister.” 
Quillan, 1 (McNeeley) ; by Barnes, 6 It is a proclamation in keeping with 
(Harris, Goslin, Taylor 2, Mogridge, the modern idea that woman is not 
McNeeley) ; by Johnson, 5 (Kelly 2, only as young as she looks but as
Jackson, Wilson, Frisch). Hits, off young as she feels. But how is a joke
Ogden, none in 1-3 inning; Mogridge, killed with kindness? What is the pro- 
4 in 4 2-3 innings ; (none out in 6th) ; cess by which it is led forth to a mer- 
off Marberry, I in 8 innings; off Nehf, ciful death? The mothers-in-law of 
1 in 2-3 inning (one out in ninth) ; off Essex County ought really to elaborate 
McQuillan, none in 11-8 innings; off their ideas on the subject.
Bentley, 3 in I 2-3 innings (one out in The jest about the mother-in-law is 
12th). Winning pitcher, Johnson, not the only one that is objectionable. 
Losing pitcher, Bentley. Umpires: There are people who still find food 
Dineen, at plate; Klem, at third; Con- for mirth in the sorry wit that makes 
noily, at second; Guigley, at first. Time racial characteristics its target. There 
of game, 8 hours. is the propensity of human-kind to

treat with ill-timed sarcasm that which 
is new and strange. The suffering en
dured by Samuel Pferpont Langley 
because of the ridicule heaped upon his 
attempts to solve the problem of flight 
is not forgotten. Jokes based on physi
cal deformity are, perhaps, no longer 
in good form, but to what extent is 
the movement for a wiser treatment of 
mental ailments hindered by the fre
quent jesting allusions to padded cells 
and “bats in the belfry”? If somebody 
can tell how to kill these jokes with 
kindness, the informatio'n will be of 
value. There has been an impression 
that to put an end to them would re
quire treatment that persons whose 
sense of the ludicrous is greater than 
their sense of the fitness of .things 
might regard as harsh, not to sav 
brutal. y
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■ NEWTON IS 
TO MEET MINIM

a new rec- PARIS VS. KBNDRY.
H. J. Blois announces he has matched 

Gordon Paris and Jim Kendry for a 
bout in Tipperary Hall, the date to 
be announced, on the arrival of the 
schooner Harriet B. from New York, 
of which vessel Kendry is mate. Two 
preliminaries have been arranged. 
“Kid” Bradford and Battling Mason, 
and Young Stanley vs. Peck Beshara.

000 100 020 001—4

already far on the way to a state of 
/innocuous desuetude. That cannot be 
said of some of the others. Effort is 
needed for their extermination, even if 
it cannot be brought about with the 
New Jersey prescription of kindness 
leading to painless death.

Joronto Flash Has Signed 
for Bout in This 

City.

KILLING A SLUR WITH KIND
NESS* mupon

or one error might 
see the tide of victory swing to 
side or the other.

It was indeed the cracking of the 
Giants defence, which up to the twelfth 
had stood the strain better than the 
weakened Senators, resulted in Wash
ington being given the opportunity to 
win and they quickly took advantage 
of the chance. Ruel should have been 
retired by Gowdy on a foul fly before 
he doubled to left and Jackson had 
the chance to throw out Johnson at 
first but juggled the ball. These two 
plays woiild have retired the side 
scoreless and not given McNeeley the 
chance to enter the niche of fame by 
doubling and sending home the win
ning run, but it is upon such plays as 
these that the tinge of uncertainty Is 
given to the game and places it so 
firmly in the hearts of all sport lovers.

A new record for world’s series re
ceipts was established in this series by 
the Giants and Senators, the total fig
ures of $1,093,104 exceeding by $38,289 
those of the other million dollar series 
which took place last year. Attend
ance figures, however, were not shat
tered as this series fell 17,735 short of 
last year’s record of 801,430. The 
Washington players will split their 
money into 26 parts, of $5,730 each. 
Miller and Taylor, substitute infielders, 
and A1 Schacht, coach, will each re
ceive a two-third share and the 24 re
maining portions will be equally 
divided. Coach Nick Altrock and 
Trainer Mike Martin will both receive 
full shares. Lump sums will be do
nated by the players to Wade Lefler, 
outfielder, who was ineligible for the 
series; to the club house boy, Frankie 
Baxter, and to the Senators bat boy.

The Giants hastily departed for New 
York after the game, and no word 
was received regarding their division. 
The approximate figures for each of 
the 26 men on the Giants list, including 
Coach Jennings, would be $3,825.

h,one
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Chris Newton, the Toronto Flash, will 

battle Johnny McIntyre in the main 
bout of the next Commercial A. C. j 
•boxing show, which is to be held at 
St. Andrew’s Rink on Monday, October 
20. The proposed Jimmie Cox-Mc- 
Intyre bout for this city has been post
poned until November at the request of 
the New York boxer, who finds It diffi
cult to appear here at this time.

Chris Newton is in the same stable

And If civil war in China goes 
other year It may kill as many people 
as there are homicides in this country. 
—Dallas News.

3on an-
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COMBED, GLOSSY IXBps
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with Jack Reddick, Donnie Mack and 
Teddy Joyce, and comes here with an 
enviable records. He is twenty-two 
years old and weighs from 185 to 187 
pounds. The Toronto boxer is a 
former Canadian amateur lightweight 
champion and at one time won the in
ternational championship, as well as 
representing Canada at the Olympic 
games in 1924. Newton is boxing the 
main bout at Charlesrol, Pa., this 
week with Eddie Pinchot; if he wins he 
will meet Cuddy DeMarce there next 
week. Newton recently defeated Joe 
Hall in Buffalo. The latter is the well- 
known colored lightweight. They 
rematched for the semi-final in Buf
falo to the postponed Carpcntier-Slat- 

#tery bout.
Newton, the most colorful boxer in 

Canada, a real ring wildcat, is one of 
the few who has opened up and showed 
the public all they had. A rugged 
fighter who Is, according to Toronto 
sport writers, the best up to 140 pounds 
in Canada. Among others, Newton has 
met and defeated George Fifieid at 
Toronto. This worthy pair of battle-s 
met twice, with the first going to a 
draw and Newton winning the second 
by a clear margin. Newton, also 
known as the fighting Irishman, has 
defeated the following and others: Joe 
Hall, Eddie Pinchot, Chubby Brown, 
Kid Dube, Willie Devenney, George 
Fifieid, Kid Lee, Sailor Byron, Johnny 
Darcey, Roy Moore, Lew Paluso and 
Puggy Morton.

From Toronto, where Newton Is do
ing his training, comes the report that 
Newton is as fit as a fiddle. The On
tario boy has had Frankie Bull, Bert 
Harris, Alec Burley and Teddy 'Joyce 
assisting him in his workouts. Newton' 
is a sturdy lad with a hefty wallop 
and has forced his sparring " partners 
to go at top speed in every

*

mrBSiiMillions Use It — Few Cents 
Buys Jar at Drugstore

* *9

CA50UKE
Biltmorc carries the mark of distinction. Superb 
™ correct in colouring. The crowning detail 
which denotes the well-dressed man. Ask to be 
shown a Biltmorc”.

THREE FOOTBALL 
GAMES TODAY

St. John High and Rothesay 
Collegiate School 

to Meet.

<5?ISSSiI were
«

6,
v

«5
MEN1OtL The High School football team will 

enter its game with the Rothesay Col
legiate School fifteen on the Lancaster 
field this afternoon handicapped by a 
lack of practice during the week, but 
strengthened considerably by the pres
ence of their captain, Linton.

The local boys turned out yesterday 
afternoon for the first time in several 
days and went through a snappy drill. 
R. H. Bennett, the coach, gave them 
an hour and a half of scrim and three- 
quarter line practice, and the lads 
shaped up fairly well.

There will be two other games on the 
0 same field. At 2 o’clock the Martellos 
0 will meet the Orioles in an Intermedi- 
0 ate League fixture; at 8 o’clock the 
0 High School will line up against Rothe- 
0 Isay, and at 4 o’clock the Fairville 
0 Wanderers and the Canucks will play 
2 an Intermediate League game. The 
1 collection for the day will go to the 
0 High School Athletic Association.

I*
THi MASTER MAT OF CANADA

MANUFACTURED BY
BILTMORH HATS, LIMITED, GUELPH, ONTARIO

THRIVE In and talk 
” with one of cur at
tendants about lubric
ation. You will find It j * 
^Interesting and profit- “ 
*b!e.^ Our servie» is

friends.

kHAIR
GROOMwinning new

RIG. UA RAT OF*. %
Keeps Hair
Combed

As to the mother-in-law joke, while 
It is objectionable, the changes on it 
have been rung so long and so often 
that it has become monotonous. It is NOTICE•Every drop, real value." THE BOX SCORE.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.Alemite Sales & 
Service Co., Ltd. 

Cor. Union & Peel

New York: 
Lindstrom, 8b..
Frisch, 2b .......
Young, rf, If ... 
Kelly, cf, lb
Terry, lb____
Meusel, If, rf ... 
Wilson, If, cf .. 
Jackson, ss ....
Gowdy, c.........
Barnes, p .....

0 0i
Are You on The Voter»’ List?Even stubborn, unruly or shampooed 

hair stays combed all day in any style 
you like. “Hair-Groom” is a dignified 
combing cream which gives that natural 
gloss and well-groomed effect to your 
hair—that final touch to good dress 
both in business and on social occas
ions. “Hair-Groom” is greaseless ; also 
helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous hair. 
Beware of greasy, hauMul upiUtitwi.

0

ZIG-ZAGi
All supporters of the Liberal-Conservative Party 

who think their names may not be on the list should 
attend to this immediately. Lists close October 15. Call 

pr"°"c Ralph G. Mclnerney, 50 Princess St.
M. 5250.

i
o t Cigarette Papers0
1 Large Doubla Book 

120 Leave»
Finest You Can Buy/
AVOID IMITATIONS

0 Phone
10-15% 0

o

jî 1
4 Sjr;X

Composite Score of World's Series
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THE ■à
, . . th reajing of the min- gier; secretary-treasurer, W: N. Big- tendered Dr. W. 8. Carter, Chief 9a-

utes Ca lesson number on Grade I. was gar; additional members of the execu- perintendent of Education, ana 
demonstrated by Miss Edith Murray Uve> Migs Mavle K Smith and Miss tor L. R. Hetheringtan #er attend** 
of the Sussex school. Mary Junes. A vote of thanks was the session.

A special feature of this session was 
an address delivered by A. I*. Got 
ham, B.Sc., director of Elementary
Agriculture of the Provincial Govern
ment Agricultural Department Mr-
Gorham’s talk on the teaching of rural 
science and the general knowledge im
parted on the importance of elemen
tary agriculture being taught in the 
school was most interesting and in
structive. Another address of equal 
intreest and one that came in for much 
favorable comment was delivered by 
Miss Jessie Dawson on Junior Keo
Cross work. . ,

Reports of committees were received 
and officers elected for the ensuing year 
as follows: President J. R- Ed
monds, principal of Norton Superior 
school; vice-president, Gertrude Lan

to try to get on too fast, and not drop 
a school too soon. The weakest point 
In the. schools of the province is the 
continuous change in teachers, a lot 
of whom seem to think that one year 
in a place is enough, but it is not 
enough. Teachers should not be so 
sensitive as to leave a place because 
one or tiro persons are dissatisfied 
Those who wander around from school 
to school too often are seldom suc
cessful. The teaching profession has 
been abused by those who have made 
it a mere stepping stone to some other 
profession, for those who love teach
ing far itself are thus forced Into un
fair competition.

Sussex, Oct. 10—The fortieth annual 
session of the Kings-Queens<Teachers’
Institute, was brought to a -dose this 
afternoon, after one of the most profi
table conventions in the history of the 
organisation.

The afternoon session opened at 2

SPAIN OF TODAY IS 
SHI MEDIAEVAL

iïST WOULD SERIES WAS HELD FORTY Farrell, 2b. ...,
Irwin, ss.............
Gilligan, ............
Denny, 3b. ... 
Radford, rf. ...

YEARS AGO, PROVIDENCE TEAM WINNING 6 6 27 li 8 
000000000—0 
201000300—8

Total ....
Metropolitans 
Providence .

Earned runs—Providence 3. First | ,
on errors—Metropolitans, 2. j American StUcfeîlt Talks OX

His Experiences in That 
Country.

à

1 club champions home with one defeat 
pinned on them and insisted^*8®^ struck 0ut—by Kadbourne. 9; by 
be P‘ayed' I.t WaaSnd was called at the Feefe, 8. Left on bases—Metropolitans, 

.Mh with a score of 11 to 3; Providence, 1. Wild pitches-Keefe, 
™d ° the 61,X1L Providence club 4 Radbodrne, 2. Passed balls-Reip-

ThIaVtotaf aUendance at the three schl.ger, 8; Gilligan, 2. Double play- 
The to ~ate re- Irwin, Farrel and Start. Three base hit

«“•T r^ dividedTmong the play- -Irwin. Two base hits-Farrell, GilU- 
ers^and barelv covered the transporta- gan. Umpire—Mr. Kelly, lime of 
tlon and oth* exposes. On the fol- game-! hour and 55 minutes.

lowing day a parade was given by SECOND GAME
the amateur and professional ball
clubs of the vicinity in honor of the PROVIDENCE
victors.

tt %

Metropolitans Were Beaten 
in Three Stfilght 

Games

Frist National's Grant Oil Geyser Melodrama i)

FLOWING GOLD” TODAY«; a "ISpain Is one of the most delightful 
and romantic countries in the world, 
where even the servant girls and com- 

Iaborere have a gentle philosophy

z
Washington tied New York for the 

lead in the yrorld’s series of baseball 
games Tuesday afternoon at the Polo 
Grounds by defeating the Giants 7 to 
4, in a game in which the winners 
used two pitchers and the losers three 
moundsmen. And yet it is only 40 
years since the first world’s series, a 
three-game contest between Providence 
and the Metropolitan clubs, was played 
in New York city. The series, like the 
one in progress, was played at the Po.o 
Grounds, but the original world series 
had the cold winds of a late October to 
combat.

At this championship game, 40 years 
ago, the gate was 3,000, as against 48,- 
000 attendance at the recent two games 
played In the present world’s series. 
Thé prices for tickets were 60 cents, 
grand stand, and 25 cents for the 
bleachers. Today, the prices range 
from Ml in the outfield bleachers to $10 
for grand stand stats.

Providence, with Old Hoss Charley 
Radbourne, star pitcher, on the mound 
in all three games, defeated the Metro
politans three In a row, taking the first 

1 game 6 to 0, the second 3 to 1, and the 
third 11 to 2. The first game, which 
today we call a shut-out, was referred 
to In that .day as follows: “The 
Metropolitans were Chicagoed to the 
tune of 6 to 0.”

As today, there were two big leagues 
in that day. They were the American 
Association and the National League. 
The Mets of New York had finished 
first in the American Association, and 
the Providence- team had led the 
National League all through the se«-

With Maton sais and Anna Q. NiUwn 
XÈX BEACH’S THRILLER DE LUXE 

—Also—

JACK DEMPSEY—Story No. 4
“So This Is Pam!”—A Scream

mon
of their own; where the scenery offers 

the wildest of

■
I

every variety, from
L mountain fastnesses to' rolling plains,
0 deserts, wooded brooks and an exquis- Il 
0 ite sea tine, and where the civilisation II 
n in the interior is strictly medieval, ac- If 
0 cording to James Rorimer, who Is in II 
n New York after a three months’ per- II 
0 sonally conducted tour of that country. II 
0 Mr. Rorimer went abroad to make a I 
n special study of Spanish art and cul- I 
_ ture because he felt It was particu

larly significant and less Intricate than I 
that of Italy or France. He Is a Har- I 
yard man and comes from an artistic I 
family, his father, Louis Rorimer of 
the Rorimer-Brooks Studios of Cleye- I] 
land, being one of the best known in- I 
tcrior decorators- in this country.

“I wanted to know why so charming I 
a people as the Spanish had not been I 

progressive; why the civilisation I 
of Spain had not exceeded that of the I 
Middle Ages; why a country so rich 1 
in art should be so backward in in- I 
troduclng good railroads and fine sani- I 
tary conditions,” said Mr. Rorimer, 
who is only 19 years old. “In other 
words, I wanted to find the connecting 
pdint between the Mohammedan Em
pire and Its effect .on Spanish art and 

interested to know, be
cause I had a background of history, 
what natural advantages there were In 
Spain to keep the Mohammedans back, 
because these barriers probably affect
ed the history of the whole world.

“History books were pretty accurate. 
There are great mountainous regions 
In Spain which are almost Inaccessible 
to man and which form a natural 
barrier against any barbarian invasion. 
Evep in this day it is difficult to get 
about I» Spain. Of course, there is the 

° King’s Highway from San Sebastian 
JT to Madrid, but from Tarifa to..Alge-|
V crias we were more than four hours 
„ making 40 miles by motor. We found
V the same difficulty In getting about in 
1 Spain that one would find in Arisona

or New Mexico.”
That he might réally come to know 

the people of Spain, Mr. Rorimer lived 
4 among the natives as much as possible. 

He speaks excellent French and fluent 
Spanish, and found no difficulty in en
tering into their home life.

“I was charmed with the Spanish 
neople,” he said. “They were so de- 

0 lfchtful and kind, and anxious to be of | 
service.

“They are an extremely religious lot, I 
but*around Barcelona, of ocurse, there 
is a strong socialistic element. They 
regard the King much as we do the 

0 0 110 ,pr|nce 0f Wales. They like to see the
0 1 0 4 0 trgppingg 0f royalty but the monarch-

istic idea does not go very deep. Many
1 of the common people, I found, believe 
* that, the cause of Spain’s backward-
2 ness h the monarchical system. But 

there is also another reason, I feel- 
Spain does not have control of her nat
ural resources. They cannot easily be 
taken from the earth. In spite of, her 
charm, Spain is backward. The people 
in the interior adhere to the customs 
of 160 years ago. There are no electric 
tights and no gas. They still burn_ 
lamps filled with olive oil, just as did' 
their ancesotrs centuries ago.

“In Spain there are only three towns 
which have hotels in anyway compara
ble to those of America or on the Con
tinent, and the sanitary conditions are 
pretty bad. As for railroads, the least 
said about them the better.”

ÆR.#
Robert B. Mantell In Movie» at La»tRemarkable Record. 0Hines, cf .... 

Carrol, If . . . 
Radbourne, p 
Start, lb .... 
Farrell, 2b 
Irwin, ss .... 
Gilligan, c ... 
Denny, 3b .. 
Radford, rf ..

0

to the skill of Radbourne, who had 
pitched 74 games that year and won 
62 of them. He established an all time 
record when he pitched 37 consecutive 
games in August and September and 
at one time won 20 straight.

Radbourne was net only a gooa 
pitcher but a good all round man. He 
could hit and field and as one old 
timer said, he did the work of ten 
men, for in those days llie b“rde" 
pitchijft reeled on two men. Old Hoss 
neve/wasted a ball on a jveak hitter 
but made him hit it, and In this way 
saved his arm for more formidable 
hitters. The only signal to the catcher 

to change a quid of tobacco from 
side of his? mouth to the other. » 

James Murtrie, afterwards manager 
of the Giants, said that Râdbourne s 
pitching in that series was marvelous. 
“Radbourne was suffering from ajore 
arm, yet he went in and pitched a game 
that was absolutely unbeatable, three 
days in succession. He was the first 
Iron Man of baseball.” •

Other famous players that sortes 
were Joe Start, known as Old Reliable. 
Dave Orr, the Babe Ruth of his day; 
Tom Esterbrook, known as the Dude, 
Edward Kennedy, swiftest of out
fielders; Buck Ewing, who later with 
Tim Keefe formed part of the most 
faomus battery of baseball, unless ex
ception is made of Clarkson and KeUey, 
the $10,000 beauties; Troy and Rose- 
man were two others.

Paul Retford, player-manager 
Providence chib, was many years later 
manager of the Bangor club of New 
England League, heading this aggrega
tion in 1896 when the Bangon team 

around the circuit as the

0

IMPERIAL THEATRE
tlo

21
00

1 * 5
21

\20 10-REEL SHOW 
One of the very beet m

I •MONDAY8 5 21 9 0 \Totals
■We Take Much Pride In IntroducingMETROPOLITAN S

R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 1 
0 0

Esterbrook, 8b .... 0 1
1 1
0 0 7 0
0 0 X1 8
0 0 5 1

0 2 0 
0 0 0 1

0

:T
1 ion/Nelson, ss 

Trady, rf
Sco

1 m0Roseman, cf 
Orr, lb ....
Troy, 2b ..
Holbert, c .
Kennedy, If ............. 0
Keefe, p .................

■rf QUEEN SQUARE Today
Evening» 7»00 and 9«00

51more
><:

w
Matinee 230was

•one ■

EXTENDED SEASON
Hundreds Unable to Gain Admission Nightly 

The One-Topic el Discussion in St J<*n

1 8 21 8 0 
0 0 0 0 8 0 0—8 
0 0 0 0 1 0 O—l

Totals ....
Providence .
Metropolitans

Earned runs—Providence 3. First 
base on balls—off Keefe, 2; Struck out 
—by Radbourne 6; by Keefe 4. Left 
on bases—Providence 2; Metropolitans 
1. Wild pitch—Keefe. Double play— 
Keefe, Troy and Orr. Home run— 
Denny. Two base hits—Gilligan, Far
rell. Umpire—Mr. Rcmsen. Time ef 
game—1 hour and 85 minutes.

THIRD GAME

;! ÜÉÉ -,jm
fe 1. 371II Not a 

Gruesome 
Moment in 
the Picture

culture. I was THE LIFE 
STORY OF 
JOHN LEE

m <dm■ ? :i SlI^SAnd there were stars in that day, 
■ even as today, as the score cards show 

topnotchers as the cards do □ 'A

PI (as many
today. , _ ,

For the battin- orders in the first 
world series we refer, the inquisitive 
f ms to the following array of batting 
talent:—

Providenc
f.; Radbourne, p.; Ewing, s. s.; Start, 
lb.; Farrell, 2b.; Gilligan, c.; Radford, 
r. f.; Denny, 8b. 1

Mets—Nelson, s. i.;S Brady, r. f.;
Esterbrook, 3b.; Roseman, c. f.; Orr, .
lb.; Troy, 2b.; Holbert, c.; Kennedy, wssknown
1. f.; Keefe, p. . Paul Hines was one of the greatest

Newspapers of the date give an ac- Arthur Ir-
count of the second game: “The cold ^tfleld Manager of the Philadelphia 
weather kept the attendance down to J,a”’io“2 LeaguTteam, and Jerry Den- 
about 1,000, but those who braved the - famous third sacker, were two 
wintry blasts were well repaid for y> ™0 ® notables of that series,
their discomfort by witnessing a model more of^ centre fielder, later
battle with the bats. Radbourne, the Cliff Lar^ Ch|cag0 Colts,
excellent pitcher, was again in the box P y parren and GiHigan were all 
for the league club, and to him alone fhe" day In faH, the Provi
de victory belongs as the home team m * wa8 made up of stellar
again outplayed them in the field as though under Radford’s direc-

Mthey did on Thursday, and would un- “ f,So celebrated for its team
• doubtedly have beaten them with any the players being willing to sink
T Other pitcher in the box. The manage- thej jndividua itles for the general good 

ment intended to use Radford, the re- their mamou
lief pitcher, but thought the experi- pQr t^e beneflt of the modem fans 
ment unsafe. -- nd for those who have not forgotten

“An unpopular decision in the fifth. are are reproducing the box score
the paper goes on to say, when every- famous games, taken from
body thought Troy put out Farrell at ^ of gat year:
second base, cost the game for the newspaper 
Metropolitans. If the out had been al
lowed the side would have been retired 
without scoring. Umpire Kelly was 
hissed heartily.” ,

After Farrell had scored in that his
toric fifth, Denny brought in two more 

with the first home run^ ever hit 
in a world's series game, 
at the end of the seventh was 8 to 1, 
the Mets only run being on an error.
The first half of the eighth was played, 
in which Providence scored two more, 
runs on a wild pitch and two errors, 
but on account of darkness Umpire 
Kelly thought"it unfair to continue, so 
the game was recalled. The eighth 
inning was cancelled.

About 200 fans braved the weather 
to see this two teams battle In the 
third game of the series. Providence 
wanted to call the game, byt the Mets 
thought they could send the leagut

■ki llllUMiPROVIDENCE

R. H. P.O. !
THESTORY 

OF A 
BROKEN 
HEART!

To Avoid 
Heavy Evening 
Crowd Please 

Attend Matinees

'i'
Hines, c. f.; Carroll, 1. 1Hines, cf ............. ..3

Carroll, It . 
Radbourne, p 
Start, lb .a. •. . 0
Farrell, 2b ....
Irwin, ss .... 
Gilligan, c ....
Denny, 3b .... 
Radford, rf ...

Totals ..........

of the
01
01
6 On account of the unprecedented success of the above 

true life story, the picture will be retained for a
LAST DAY

Positively Finishing Saturday Night 
NOTE—The Man They Could Not Hang Will Not Be Shown

Elsewhere In St. John.

11 •ii21 A true miracle of the screen art, a 
photoplay that turns back the hands

— of time 800 years to brave Old France 
in days vivid with romance, Intrigue 
and beauty. With Robert B. Mantell, 
John Charles Thomas, Alma Rubens

- and oast of stage and screen celebrities 
Including Otto Kruger, George Nash, 
Rose Coghlan, Genevieve Hamper, Ian 
MacLaren, Charles Judels, Mary Mc
Laren, William H- Powell, Sydney 
Herbert and Gustav von Seyffertit*.

7i1

: I V
12

’ m81

11 18 18 9 {4Graphically described by Frederic Haldane. 
Vocal items by Miss Una Worth. 

_________ Grand Scenic Prologue.

1 iMETROPOLITANS

R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 0 110 

.1 0 2 0 

. i 1 0 

.020

æ
Nelson, ss ....
Brady, rf...........
Esterbrook, 8b . 
Roseman, cf . \
Orr, lb ..;....
Foster, 2b .........
Reipschlager, c ..... 1 
Kennedy, If 
Becannon, p

:
:o o 

0 0 
0 1 12 0 0
0 0 14 1

0 12 0

\\ co8t*rr a"
i*k::

yprtU I
* • N ifek % m i

' lii
Mon. PALACE Tu«s.2 6 18 12 

.12 0 8 4 4-11 

.0 0 0 0 1 1—

Totals ....
Providence .
Metropolitans 

Earned runs—Providence, 2. First 
base on errors—Provlderite 1; Metro
politans 8; First base on balls—off Bc- 
cannon 8. Struck out—by Radbourne 
1» by Becannon 1. Left on bases— 
Metropolitan 4. Wild pitch—Becannon. 
Passed balls—Reipschlager 2; Gilligan 
1 Double play—Kennedy and Nelson. 
Three base hlt—Denny. Two base hit 
—Esterbrook. Umpire—Mr. Keefe. 
Time of game—1 ho^r and 10 minutes.

t
*

THE MOST ASTOUNDING DRAMA IN YEARSFIRST GAME

METROPOLITAN
r. h po. a 
0 0 2 2 
0 0 10 
0 0 13
*0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1

0 i ~24 12

:
As powerful as the play! That’s been said of many pictures— g 

but never more truthfully than of “Anna Christie." Blanche Sweet * 
as outcast Anna Christie; William -Russell as big, untamed Matt

Burke ; George Marion as old Chris»

§§ Iter /;•««Nelson, ss.
Brady, rf..........
Esterbrook, 3b. 
Roseman, cf. 
Orr, lb.
Troy, 2b. ... 
Reipschlager 
Kennedy, If. 
Keafe, p. ...

Total .........

LIruns wanting to save his^,daughter from the 
men and misery of “ole davil sea**—

AoThe score A Truly Magnificent History-Romanceo
5 they live as Eugene O’Neill created 

them, boldly, vividly.1
12 THREE SHOWS ONLY 

2.30, 7.15 and 9.00 p.m.
USUAL PRICE SCALE 

Mat. 15c, 25c. Eve. 25c. 35c
0 THE whisper of the sands.
° (Clinton Scollard In "Ballads.")
j Night, and the golden glory of the moon 

Above the undulant sweep of desert 
lands,

e- And borne o’er dusky dale and shim
mering dune 

0 The whisper of the sands!
0
01 Faint as the faintest ripple on the 
„ I shore

Of Nile that holds its enigmatic spell ; 
Faint as the dawn-winds where tall 

palm trees soar.
Or murmur In a shell !

0
1

ctAosf/.Jnee
IpnttnbPROVIDENCE 

i r. h HEIFER BROUGHT $2,000.. a

| "JUST MARRIED”
LromMOBiMSPaaFsaOTiaiBiMBiBarorowi

o01Hines, cf. 
Carroll, If. 
Radbo 
Start,

The introduction of Canadian live 
/ stock to the Japanese market is ap

parently meeting with success. A 
. number of cattle are being sent month

ly from Alberta, arrangements to this 
effect having been made by the Pro
vincial Minister of Agricultrue while 
on a business trip to Japan. A pure- 

i bred yearling heifer from the herd of 
Faint and Inscrutable, freighted with the the Experimental Farm has just been

spld to theJapanese Government dairy 
Of ages that have long, long ceased -Uaroi for more than $2,000.

0 . t0

Fz10jrrne, .............. I00
.SEASON 3

d >T1IIPn THÇ J7. JJi_M.ES. , A

i CARROLL PLAYERS \
IOutcast GM I/

The Pulsating, Soul Stirring Drama of an
Redeemed by Love and Clean Air of the Sea. :

\ h?..breath

%j5rCS'C2ikl. 8 a tilto bet
Weighted with mysteries of birth and 

death
Time and eternity!

And so I linger till the night grows old

HOME STUDY AND 
OTHER PROBLEMS OF 

SCHOOL DISCUSSED

►
VJNIQUE-Ionight 7 aid 8.30

g a t
8

V 8Ï I hytnd the rose-blossom of the morn ex
pands, .

And hear these ceaseless marvels mani
fold,—

The whisper of the aanda!

K 3-Big Winncrs~3ITS!(Continued from page 9.)
Dr. Carter said hy was very anxious 

to see more parent-teacher associations 
organized. In the country home work 
Is expected by parents, the reverse of 
what often ' happens in towns.

Answering Dr. Oniton, who enquir
ed about the treatment of sub normal 
pupils in the St. John departments, 
Dr. Carter said that the board of edu
cation had paid the expenses of six 
teachers to an American summer school 
and mcreased their salaries by $100 a 
year. Retarded pupils are sent to 
these schools.

Votes of thanks were tendered Dr. 
Carter and Dr. Thomas^There were 
811 teachers registered afthe institute.

Inspector F. A. Dixon said that sal
aries should be graduated according to 
experience, but in too paany cases ex
perienced teachers are compelled to 
compete with teachers just out of Nor. 
mal School. He advised teachers not

,:Sjam Wi

ot

SS1 ’ s**ftX+zSe»1*1

aI Western-Comedy and Railway Stayr
AA Rough

and
Ready
Latest

Fasta Express
HARRY
CAREY

6 ►3 8 Thecv ■8 6 Second 
Episode <f 

William 
Duncan’s 
Railway 
Thriller.

4 i.
■fun pro

ducing 

Mermaid 

Comedy.

i OPERA HOUSE , Red-blood
ed story of 
a real he- 
man 
west.

__ Next week—
NOW Is th« time to reserve 

seats. Phone 1363-

■
B of the
4 your. sfcSvti.;.

VENETIAN GARDENS 

The Boston Harmony Kings

VENETIAN
GARDENS QUEEN SQUARE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

British Consols TONIGHT
Dancing from 9 till 12 

OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY 
AND SATURDAY

A Gripping Tale of Mystery and Romance
Of the Rialto. Moncton, N. B. :THE

broken VIOLIN
' H

Monday Evening October 13
REGULAR PRICES. DANCING 9 to 12DANCING TONIGHT

mCigarettes fffîeSmcâe THE STUDIO All, Star Cast Which IncludesWith an 7X PcUer Skating Every Atternoon Next Week,

BAND MONDAY NIGHT
ADMISSION 10c TO ALL. 

Instructors to Teach Afternoon and Night.

REED HOWES 
ZENA KEEFE

DOROTHY MACKAIL 
HF.NRY SEDLEY

There must be a reason for the 
crowds of pleased dancers at 1 he 
Studio” Tuesday and Saturday 
nights. Bring your friends tonight 
and hear “The Orchestra Thats 
Different. 10"ld

ARENA
**Ss PRICES:__Aft. 2.30, 10c and 15c. Night 7 and 8.45, 25c —Roller Skating— 

It Is easy to learn.
i 2Qf°r25* *tsoinaftraetivetins of 50 and 100

/
\% M a r ; ■,1V nf

■

The Old Reliable m
m

Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

s

5
-A

m

*

MPER

Smoking Tobacco
Very mild ond fyee from Nicotine 

The best Burley Tobacco made in Canada.

*
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ALMANAC FOR 8T JOHN, OCT 11. fORANGEMEN HOLD 
MASSMEEIING.

MATTER OF EAST 
ST. JOHN DEFERRED

A.M. p m
1».35 High Tide .... 10.53 

4.25 Low Tide 
6.35 Sun SetsSaturday Evening High Tide 

Low Tide 
Sun Rises

/W'fM
j, '-à. .

4.52
6.48

?A: > LOCAL NEWSm Orphanage Funds Discussec 
—Provincial Organizer 

Appointed.

m- Rev. H. Miller Speaks of 
Synod Sessions in New 

Glasgow.

REPAIRING CABLE.
The cable ship Tyrian Is In port to

day repairing the cable extending Irons 
the shore to Partridge Island. The 
ship is in charge of Captain LeBIânc.

NEW PASTOR.
Rev. William SL Femer arrived at 

noon today from Erskine, Alta., and 
will tomorrow enter upon his duties as 
acting pastor of the Douglas Avenue 
Christian church.

SALE \)

ITClRyl J""
Bonny Blue

&&: 1
A mass meeting of local Orangemen 

was held last evening In Orange Hall, 
Germain street, on the occasion of the 
official visit of Herman T. Brewer, of 
Fredericton, Provincial Grand Master. 
There were large delegations present 
from the loced lodges and R. G. Mc,g«w. 
County Master, occupied the chair.

_ The Grand Master addressed the 
meeting on various matters connected 
with the activities of the order. He 
outlined the work which had been ac
complished since his last official visit 
and jirged the members to still further 
efforts. He pointed oût the need of fur
ther funds for* orphanage work and 
called for the support of all Orangemen 
in this effort.

Other speakers were heard during 
the evening among them belngi Wil
liam M. Campbell, district master; 
Rev. A. L. Tedford; J. Starr Tait, past 
county master; Robert Wills, grand 
treasurer, and Lawrence E. McFarlane, 
worshipful master of Courtenay No. 8, 
L. O. A. -
Executive Meets.

—-OF-— Rev. Hugh Miller, moderator of 
the St. John Presbytery returned 
yesterday after attending the meet
ing of the Maritime Synod in New 
Glasgow. Speaking to a reporter 
last night he referred specially to 
the very fine spirit which had ctffr-

I

Better Styled£
REPAIRS NEEDED.

The police have reported dangerous 
holes in Union street, West St. John, 
also at the intersection of Union and 
Waterloo streets and on the corner of 
Sydney and Union streets.

A brand rifew line of cooking utensils decorated in 
signs of blue and white.

Come in and see themryou’ll be 
and the quality of their triple enameled finish.

HATS charming de-acterized the sessions. The meeting, 
he said, had been thoroughly repre
sentative and the reports of the de
partments of the Church' work had 
been very encouraging. The synod 

In Douglas Avenue Christian Church I was to hold Its next and last meeting 
after the service tomorrow evening, | In St. Matthews church, Halifax, next 
the organist, Alex. Cruikshauk, will 
play an organ programme and there 
will be singing by a male quartette.

Î
to appreciate their beauty■ A special offering of trimmed and 

tailored flats. These are the season’s 
smartest styles and were intended to 
sell at much higher prices. Bey are 

[ so pretty and useful that you’ll surely 
buy 2 or 3 at these low prices.

lii- - \

CHURCH PROGRAMME. sure

im October. He was unable to say how 
many of the delegates to the synod 
meeting would join the new synod 
formed among those opposed to 
ohurch union as a meeting of the 
members was held in New Glasgow 
after he had left.

( .n. McAVITY’S»

11-17 
King Street

■ . GETS A MOOSE.
W. Pike, foreman at the Atlantic 

Sugar Refinery, has returned home 
after a short hunting trip. Mr. Pike 
got a moose at Hanford Brook, St. 
John county. It weighed In the vicin
ity of, 650 pounds, and the spread of 
antlers was 88 Inches.

WILL BILL COMMISSION.
Commissioner Frink said this 

ing' that the cost of the resurfacing of 
sidewalks where they had been broken 
by the contractor for the civic distri
bution system was $919.80, and a bill 
for this amount would be forwarded 
to the Civic Power Commission.

IK,
WMihE

St. John Matters.
With regard to 

specially conceri
matters which 

this Presbytery 
Mr. Miller said that the appointment 
of a minister to the union church In 
East St. John had been deferred un
til a special meeting of the St. John 
Presbytery to be held here on Oct. 
21. Rev. John Forbes, formerly miss
ionary In Demerara, had accepted the 
charge of the new union church at 
MInto and Rev. Archibald Suther
land of Chlpmaa had declined the 
call which he had received from an 
Ontario congregation.

The meeting was the golden 
was so jubilee of the maritime synod, Mr. 

Miller said, and the jubilee had been 
celebrated In a special èesslon. A 
letter had been received from Rev. 
K. J. Grant, now residing in Halifax, 
who Is the oldest member of the 
synod and has served In the ministry 
for 62 years. The letter was .read 
by his son, Rev. George Grant, who 
has a congregation in Prince Ed-, 
ward Island. Addresses were given 
by Rev. Jacob Kayton, Rev. Dr. John 
Murray of Glace Bay and Hon. J. G 
Forbes, representing the older mem
bers of the Presbytery. The ad
dress of the evening was given by 
Rev. Principal D. A. McKinnon, of 
Pinehurst, moderator of the Presby
terian Church in Canada. His ad- 
dress made a very deep Impression. 

With regard to the general busl- 
St. An- nef8 of the synod njeetlng, Mr. Miller 

said that, considering the depress-
The Tlmes-Star fund to provide „ ■-------------- on the times, the financial stale-

milk for needy babies has gone over FOR POST-GRADUATE COURSE. ment was very favorable. The Hali- 
the $1,100 mark on the closing day, Miss Toulse- Peters, R. N., of this *« Ladles College had a satisfactory 
and perhaps there will be a little more &Y. graduate of the General Public report to submit and the Pictou resi- 
that has not yet been sent In. The Hospital, will leave this evening on the 'Fence for boys had more applicants 
sums received today werti $28 from Governor Dingley for Worcester, Mass. Hast year than It could accommo- 
a bridge given by Mrs. J. H. Vaughan w’here she will enter the Belmont Hos- date. There were reports of the suc- 
and Mrs. B. J. N. Seely for the benefit 'pital to take e P°st graduate course in ceagful opening of the Carlisle Gasne

contagious diseases. She will be accom- residence of girls. Miss Jean Fa] 
panled as far aa Boston by her father toner, of Halifax, Is tie sunerin- 
John Peters, and her sister, Dorothy. tèndent of the newly opened girls’

IS GIVEN SHOWER. Sencfw'heTitTas inaugurated
Miss Eva Matthews, who is tq be The Halifax Thcnin-i nau*5rat*<l' 

married this month, was tendered a had had a comn^fe e* n CoI',e*e 
novelty shoWer on Wednesday evening ar and lts w^ hé°r°ilment 
at the home of Miss Margaret Knowel* fa "ry had been **11-
180 Orgnge street by the girls of the The homo , 
bindery of Barnes and Co., and other pr T a L8'0" report’ Mr- Mill- 
friends of the bride-elect. Many gifts “Jd. s“°7n ,that a11 of the
were received. Games were played and ■ 8! 0°3 had had students supply- 
dainty refreshments enjoyed. It was a i11? an° “*e whole report was gratl- 
very happy time. fylng.

An evening meeting had been 
given over to foreign mission sub- 
jects and the special speakers were 
,RU- Dr Goforth from China who 
told of the progress made and the 
great opportunity for extending 
missions to China. Rev. George 
Fortes, of Demerarq, also spoke.

Those who went from St. John to 
attend the synod, besides Mr. Miller 
were Rev. J. W. Brittain, Rev w’ 
McN. Matthews, Rev. W. McN. Town- 
shend, Hon. J. G. Forbes and T H3 
Sommervllle.

OPEN TONIGHT TILL TEN5 During the afternooh the executive 
of the order met and discussed ways 
and means of raising extra money for 
thé orphanage. The grand lodge furn
ishes $2,000 each year in addition to 
the other sources of income but at pres
ent there is a need of extft money.

It was also decided yesterday to en
gage, the services of a provincial or
ganiser and Rev. D*vld Jones'of Carle- 
ton county, has been secured for this 
work. It Is expected that he will take 
up his new duties on the first of next 
month.

Considerable routine business

morn ITONIGHT
Many Bargains Worthy 

of Your Immediate 
Attention.

COME EARLY.
BARGAIN BASEMENT

f

, L
Ss\

DOG LOSES LIFE.
A dog owned by Walter McKiel was 

rim over by an automobile in Rodney 
street yesterday afternoon, and 
badly Injured that Policeman Bettle 

' was called on to kill it with a shot 
was from his revolver, 

disposed of yesterday afternoon at the 
executive meeting.

LIMITED v>

il rj

V i \

REPORT RE BUILDING 
The police report that a building 

owned by Charles Ross and situated 
on the City Road was in a dangerous 
state Thursday night as the high wind 
had blown the roof off and the side
walk was obstructed. The owner was 
notified and promised to take action.

WENT STROLLING.
T^b children, aged four and five 

years, were reported at police head
quarters yesterday afternoon as being 
lost. A policeman found them in 
Mill street at 6.46 o’clock last evening 
and took them to police headquarters 
where .they were called for by their 
mother, Mrs. John Powers, 
drews street, and taken home.

li* Do It Now
Cold Weather is Coming

Have Your Fur Remodeling
And Helming

Done Here
All Estimates Cheerfully Fr

FUND WS 11,100 
ON CLOSING DAY

/ IX \ 5**.
y

P #M’fjrN

Further Contributions to 
Provide Milk for Babies 

are Received.
t

Regular $13.S0

2-Pant Suits for 
Boys $9.85• I ed kIt’s Good Business to 

Wear Good Clothes
m Homespuns, Tweeds, Ser

ges, in browns, lovats, navy. 
Styles that boys like. A qual
ity to please mother ; a price 
to please dad.

6 -

E Fur Coats lined, $15 and up.

of this fund; $4.10 from St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Sunday school, Upper 
Golden Grove. These sums were sent 
to Miss Leavitt, treasurer of the Wom
en’s CourfcU fund, and added to The 
Tlmes-Star total.

Also there came from Miss M. O. 
Murray $28; from the primary class 
of Germain Street Baptist Church Sun
day school, $8.82; from Billy Smith, 
68 cents, and from the Empress Thea
tre, West St. John, $8. These figure 
bring the total up to $1,011.69.

F. S. THOMAS
639 to 64-6 Main St

<Whether you are climbing the ladder of success 
or whether you have reached the top, it's a real 
business asset to wear

.m . Sturdy 
Shoes

English
Sailer good clothes. That’s why 

so many men today are wearing Oak Hall Clothes. 
They make them appear successful—and yet they 
cost no more than the other kind.

/ For Suits
Sfhrdy
Boys.
$2.96

3 to 8 yrs.
All wool 
Serge. SUITS and 

TOPCOATS $25 $35
And $20 to $50

SPECIAL SALE 
French ChinaDinnersets

to
$$.60 $4.50V, 1a. Boys’ shop, 4th floor. i MEN’S SHOP—2ND FLOOR' j

THINKS AUTOS KEEP 
PARTRIDGE HIDDEN

I Set Regular Price $90.00 ... 
4 Sets Regular Price 57.00 ... 
4 Sets Regular Price 50.00 . ..

. Sale Price $75.00 
. Sale Price 36.00 
< Sale Price 35.00

COLUMBUS DAY.
Tomorrow is the 482nd anniversary 

of the discovery of America by Colum
bus, and the local Knights of Colum
bus will honor the day. In the after
noon they will meet at their rooms, 
Coburg street, and an address will be 
given by Rev. James Cloran, C. SS. R„ 
who will 
Knighthood.

m OAK HALL ScovO Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET O

Ï.4ÎL

W H. HAYWARD A CO., Ltd.m 86-93 Princess Street
1 \

Mspeak on the “Days of
St. John Man, Keen on 

Hunting, Writes of 
Scarcity.

■ m Two 
Seasonable 
Suggestions

jHAD PLEASANT EVENING.
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Dykeman were 

hosts to the Nomads of A bra-hi ui arid 
a few friends last evening at their sum
mer home, Fair Vale. Briuge and 
auction forty-fives made the evening 
pass all too quickly. The prize-win
ners were Mrs. George Lemmon, Mrs. 
Nelson Jeffries, H. F. Black and Percy 
Brown ; consolation prizes, Mrs. Lbwe 
and Mrs. Belding. Dainty refresh
ments were served by the hostess, who 
was assisté# by Mrs. C. T. Green, Mrs, 
H. F. Black and the Misses Muriel a lid 
Evelyn Dykeman.

HON. MR. PUGSLEY’S PLANS.
Hon. William Pugsley, Dominion 

commissioner of war claims, who re
turned home yesterday afternoon from 
Montreal, where he has been hearing 
several cases, expects to leave for Ot
tawa next week in connection with 
matters pertaining to claims, and then 
will leave on a trip to the west as fat 
as British Columbia. He says there 
are about 100 claims to be heard In 
cities between Port Arthur and Van
couver. He was undecided if he would 
return to St. John from Ottawa or go 
direct to the west.

/
VI ST. JOHN GETS AD 

AT WEMBLEY PARK
■

A prominent citizen who also Is a 
devotee of hunting and fishing and who 
Is at present on a hunting trip on the 
North Shore, writes home that 
appear to be quite plentiful this year. 
On his way north, he says he noticed 
five very good-sized ones on station 
platforms waiting to be forwarded to 
the homes °* the hunters. Deer, he 
was told, were quite shy and it was 
hard to get within reach of them.

He says be did not meet any hunters 
with partridge and he is unable to 
vouch for the truth of reports regard
ing vermin being the cause of the scar
city. “You will find the scarcity,” he 
writes “Is due to the fact that the birds 
are Is the deep woods and not on the 
public highways. The noise of the 
automobiles, in my opinion, is one rea- 

for the birds keeping In hiding.”

:r. W. C. Bowder, representative of New 
Brunswick at the Wembley Pork Ex
hibition, London, informed the secre
tary of the St. John Board of Trade In 
a letter received this week, that all the 
Port of St. John folders that were sent 
to him have been distribute^. The 
folder, he says, was neat and attrac
tive. He hoped and felt sure It would 
prove beneficial both to the Province 
and the City of. St. John. It has not ! 
yet been decided, he stated, whether , 
the exhibition would be reopened again i 
next year or not. If this should be i 
the case, he thought it would 
many changes In the interior 
ments of the Canadian Pavilion. He 
hoped the maritime /provinces would 
then be given a little better show. The 
closing date of the exhibition, he states, 
has now been fixed for November I.

moose

3 4 ! ■
m

GET READY FOR ■

Your shooting Trip ■
With coolar night, approaching, an extra covering for the bed is very necessary

sl:ir£jd""Td[ :ld;Xcp,u.t:Ko"; ^
No need of risking cold feet when such a stock of small mat, and rug, a. our. i, 

available. Bath mat, of all kind, and at many price,, colorful revereible all-wool ruiw 
in size, to suit any spot, beside the bed, before the dresser, across the doorway in tiU 
hall, etc. “ tno

■
Ï:H

as low as■
I .

mean
arrange-

Wlth lets fall days comes the caU of the 
woods—of your favorite hunting haunts—and 
thoughts of your shooting Ht which you should 
overhaul and see what needs replacing.

Our Sporting Department offers you the 
latest models In

REMINGTON and WINCHESTER 
SINGLE BARREL SHOT GUNS

Also Double Barrel Shot Guns from leading 
standard makers.
Savage Rifles.

:7 son

WILL BE APPEAL 
IN LIBEL CASE, 

REPORT SAYS
\ ■

â* Sees It |WILL NOT COME TO ST. JOHN.
Miss Jessie Stephen, one of the coun

cillors in the British Labor Party, who 
sent a telegram early in the week, sig
nifying her willingness to come to the 
city for October 29 to give an address, 
will not be able to carry out her plan.
Word has come that she will sail for 
England from Montreal on Oct. 81.
It was said by F. S. A. McMullin, World Series?” 
vice-president of the Trades and La- “No> sir>” sald Hiram, 

. bor Council last, evening that in all “T been doin’ a little 
probability the whole of the i British 
Laber delegation, now travel!

That the last has not been heard 
of the libel case of Hanson vs. the 
Gleaner was rumored this morning. It 
is understood counsel for the Gleaner 
will file an appeal. The jury found for 
the plaintiff on four of the five counts 
and for the défendent on one count and 
the judge ordered a general verdict for 
the plaintiff, fixing the damages at 
$100.

■JR 1 Have missed you,’ 
said The Times re
porter to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam, 
have you been lately? 
Did you go to the

\M i\

M—n ———

Your Coat Is Here
Magee specialization .Provides for all types and all pocketbooka.

That is why ‘YOUR qoat is here."

s
l “WhereWinchester, Remington and

1 0 SPORTING AMMUNITION
of every description, including Remington Special

gauges
and a complete line of Metallic Cartridges of all 
calibres.

u
UK

WRIGHT STREET 
BUILDING UNSOLD

huntin’.”
“Did you get a 

moose?” queried the 
reporter.
“No, sir,” said Hiram,

“but I seen sixteen.
They’re so thick in 
the woods out back o’
The Settlement that
you kin hear ’em
thrashln’ through the
bushes all the tlmt. I
couldn’t make up* my
mind what one to shoot—I seen so
many."

“You mean,” said the reporter, “that 
you missed every time."

“Me?” said Hiram. “No, sir—they
’re so thick I couldn’t miss hittin’ 
of ’em. Why, they’d jist come up an’ 
look at me an’ give a.bjat an’ walk off 
agin.”

“Hiram,” said the reporter, “do you 
expect me to print that yarn?”

“If you don’t believe it,” said Hiram, 
“ask Ken MacRae or Rex Beach.”

Game Loads, Canuck Game Loads—all
ng in

Canada, may hasten homewards to be 
on hand for the elections.-'t One of the oldest buildings In the 

city was ‘offered for sale this morning BOY SCOUTS MEETING, 
at Chubb’s corner, but not a bidder was East St. John Boy Scouts’ Troop No. 
among those who gathered around. The 6 held their regular meeting last night 
building was the Wright street home in their hall ylth 26 boys present. The 
of the Protestant Orphans, which has council committee also attended as well 
been vacated and from which the chil- as Cubmaster Mrs. Robt. Kirkpatrick, 
dren were removed to the new home on Mr. Lister, the Dominion field iom- 
Manawagonish road. e missioner and Mr. Johnson, the dis-

Thls building was built by the an- trict secretary, were there and Mr. Lls- 
cestors of I.. Alien Jack and is said to ter ' took charge of the boys for the 
be more than 100 years old. It was evening. A lecture on scout law was 
occupied by the late Sheriff Sturdee given and he demonstrated how easy 
and was sold by his heirs to T. A. it was to make different rope knota 
Linton, who later disposed of it. and w*nt through all kinds of stunts

It was offered for sale subject to a in larfatXthrowing. At the end 
mortgage of $10,000, but nobody Scoutmaster Lawson thanked Mr. Lis- 
seemed disposed to buy. His Worship ter for ills visit and hoped that he 
suggested that this would be a good would call again before he returned to 
site for the vocational school and the Ottawa. A hike that was to be to- 
site committee would do well to bid daÿ has been postponed until 
it in. Saturday week.

, INEXPENSIVE COATS
Specializing in women’s coats for 

$28-80, $28.60 to $110.00. But don’t 
think for a moment they are cheap 
because the price tags are low. 

VELATONES.
VELOURS.
SHAGGY SPORT CLOTH.

HUNTERS’ CLOTHES
Hunters' supplies end camp tits, which await 

your inspection In our

, FUR COATS
Have the same slim, straight lines that 
characterize the cloth 
season. Priced—

■

:
■

coats of thema
Hudson Seal .......... $325.00 to $450 00
Muskrat 
Raccoons

«g a $U5.00 to $325.00 
$250.00 to $275.00

SPORTING DEPARTMENT5
I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Since 1859
ST. JOHN. N. B. (

oneSTORE HOURS

8 to 6» Open Saturday Nights until 10.'

LONDON BRIAR ,„ES dESSSttSS*
Now In. D - Com°y> Peterson Sasienl, etc. Prices Magazines, Papers, etc. Save the

^ ; Coupons.
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